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This thesis deals mainly with behavioural aspects of herbicides
in plants and soils. The herbicide asu1am was the main chemical under
study although other chemicals including amitro1e were employed in sone
experiments.
lhe vork was subdivided as follows:
1. A consideration of the role of weeds in human affairs and a review
of methods used in their control with emphasis on herbicide usage and factors
affecting performance.
2. An examination of factors influencing the rate and efficiency of
penetration of plant foliage by herbicides.
The findings can be summarised as follows:
a) An investigation by light and electron microscopy into the nature
and development of the leaf surface barrier in bracken revealed that thick
cuticle developed on exposed plants while a thin cuticle developed on
,glasshouse-grown plants.
b) Penetration of bracken fronds cy asulam was doubled and srray
retention ,,~simproved by'incorporating ~ieen 20 in the spray solution.
c) Penetration of bracken fronds by amitro1e was influenced by pre-
,spraying conditions and the incorporation of adjuvants.
With regard to surfactants, T<,leen 20, Triton GR-5, Triton X-1CO
and Tergito1 liPXimproved penetration by a ninimuo of 17% while Triton X-l05
decreased penetration. Other adjuvants viz ammonium salts, glycerol etc.
were also included in the study.
d) Penetration of bean leaves by asu1an was sho~n to be much ~=eater
under high than under low humidity conditions. Different surfact~ts (at
0.2~~w/v behaved differently in that'T-h'een20, Triton GR-5, Tergito1 I;PX and
Triton X-67 significantly increased penetration conpared to the aq~ecus con-
trols (£16.6, 42.6, 36.3 and 25.1~ respectively), ,,:hileTriton X-i1l, '::Xiton
X-i5 and Teepol produced a non-significant increase, Triton X-ice a non-
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significant decrease and Triton X-405 a significant reduction (22.45:).
Glycerol enhanced penetration in the presence of Tween 20.on all
occasions. Urea both with and without Tween 20 enhanced penetration. The
enhancement again was more pronounced at high humidity.
Penetration in the presence of contact chemicals viz potassium
ethyl xanthate and tributyl phosphate was erratic.
e) A preliminary field investigation where asulam spraying was carried
out in September using two surfactants viz Tween 20 and sodium dodecyl
sulphosuccinate (at 0.1% w/v) revealed no differences between treatments with
and without surfactants.
3. The behaviour of asulam in soils.
The findings can be summarised as follows:-
a) .A comparative study on the adsorption of asulam, asulox (co~ercial
£ormulation)and sulphanilamide onto soils collected from under bracken
revealed that i) the chemicals were not adsorbed to any marked extent onto
the soils and ii) charcoal. resulting from the burning of bracken litter
increased (considerably) the adsorption capacity of the soils.
b) An investigation into the influence of activated charcoal added to
the soil revealed that .large quantities of asulam could be retained by the
charcoal. Activated charcoal was shown to be verY effective in removing
asulam from water (Freundlich constant! was of the order 2~6 x 104~g/g).
c) An investigation into the influence of soil depth, pH and composition
on asulam adsorption indicated that the adsorption which di~ take place de-
creased .dth soil depth, was negatively correlated with pH (Y for 8 soils
ra~~ed between -0.92 and -0.99) and was positively correlated with organic
~atter (~ - 0.94).
d) Asulam was sho~n to be highly mobile in soils and the mobility was
influenced by pH (increased with increase in pH). Field studies demonstrated
the possibility of upward movement.
e) Asulam degradation under field and laboratory conditions revealed
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i) the possibility of both biological and non-biological routes for degrada-
tion and ii) conditions conducive to increased I:licrobialactivity e.g. high
organic matter, warm temperature, moist soil and the addition of yeast
extract accelerated its degradation.
A bio-assay using maize plants also indicated rapid disappearance
of asulam. A point to note was that in this system plant growth was stimu-
lated at lower asulam concentrations.
4. In vitro studies on the influence of asulam and (breakdown product)
sulphanilamide on the properties of horseradish peroxidase.
The findings can be sUtlIDarisedas follows:-
a) Both chemicals enhanced the oxidative destruction of 1AA by the
enzyme.
b) llochange in optical density at ~74nm w"8.S observed when either
chemical was added to horseradish peroxidase with or without H202• Eowever
when PABA was added in the presence of H202, sulpha.'lilamidebrought about
a decrease in the change in optical density while the reverse was observed
with asulam.
The significance of the two reactions was discussed in the li~ht of<:>
some of the observations noted during the course of the study.
5. An assessment of bracken eradication methods with emphaSis on
chemical control was made with reference to studies carried out here ~~d allied
work.
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CHAPTER I
BEHAVIOUR AND FATE OF HERBICIDES IN PLANTS AND SOIL IN RELATION TO
THEIR PERFORNAHCE.
This chapter is meant to be an introduction to the subject
matter of this thesis. It deals with weeds, their definition and imp-
ortance in human affairs and methods of control. Some aspects of
herbicide behaviour in plants and soil and the impact of the environ-
ment on herbicide performance are dealt with in a general way.
The fate of aniline-based herbicides in the soil and the
bracken problem are dealt with in this introduction under the heading of
specific problems.
1- v:eeds in relation to man:-
1-1- Why we have weeds:-
One of the basic objectives of agricultural research is to
develop more efficient plants and more productive soils ,and to manage
them at high productivity levels.41s The native vegetation in most
geographical areas in the world is not very efficient or economical as
a source of food for livestock and humans.ij~~As the human population has
.increased, it has been necessary to replace the native vegetation with
3(,1. If~more productive, and more economical plants for feed, food and fibre. J .
To achieve this it is often necessary to disrupt the course of natural
plant succession and substitute crop plants, which are usually gro...'Il
3'-' lbS'as monocultures. I No one plant species, crop or otherwise, can fully
exploit the resources of the habitat:'S In arable land and other dis-
turbed ar~as, numerous ecological niches are initially unfilled, creating
enormous pressure for the invasion of'aggressive, unwanted species. These
3t.'l )LSunwanted plant species are termed weeds. J Left unattended cropland and
3l.1;1>S:other disturbed habitats return by succession to stable plant communi ties. .. •
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1-2- The irnnortance of weeds in h,x2.n aff2.irs:-
uoAs stated by Bolm, the role of weeds in human affairs is quite
complex and their significance in the life of people across the world
is not fully appreciated. The foilowing points show some of their roles
in human affairs.
1- Weeds compete with crops for light, nutrients, water and space~~:eeds,
like crops, vary in their competitive ability, but characteristically,
they exhibit, when young, a rapidly spreading and deeply penetrating
•
root system which gives them an early advantage in obtaining water and
nutrients. Competition for space and light-with concomitant reduction
in photosynthesis leads to crop losses.3~~
Bhan et al;' found that the yield of peanu ts w-assignificantly
reduced if the crop was not maintained weed free over the first 3 weeks.
2.'"Hamdoun reported that weeds can drastically reduce the yield of cotton
if weeding is delayed beyond a critical period and when weeding was
,completely neglected seed cotton yield reductions of the order of 63 and
88% were noted. However different crops have different critical periods
when they should be kept weed free.'S
, , W IU2- ~~ny weeds such as quackgrass, nutsedge etc. exude inhibitors from
their living or dead roots which further reduce crop growth. Water
leachates from bracken fronds and shoots of other plants are known to
exert an inhibitory effect on the gemination and growth of other s~ecies;o~
3- In dairy farming areas a serious problem is caused by weeds .....hich give
3~1an off-flavour to milk e.g. wild onion and wild garlic.
4- Serious illness or even death oay result if cattle eat bracken,
horse ttilor horse nettle!&l,3"
5- Spiny weeds such as canada thistle interfere with harvesting, especially
in hand-harvested crops:~~ In sisal and cotton fields of South Africa,
:u.o
Mucuna coreacea, a legume, is a serious weed. The peds are covered with
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hairs, which break off at maturity when disturbed. They cause a burning
sensation and irritate the skin.l~O
6- Unripe seeds and stems may be harvested along with legumes or cereal
crops. The decay of these moisture containing plants causes an undesir-
able rise in temperature in the stored crop and may lead to spoilage.3h~
1- Weed seeds may increase the cost of cleaning, and some are extrenely
difficul t to remove from crop seeds.'71
8- Hay containing mature thick weed stems'.is less attractive to live-
stock. Foliage of certain weeds such as bracken fern and various sedges
3"1make the hay less palatable. ~ .
9- Damage to machinery or clogging of harvest equipment may occur when
3,,2-substantial stands of perennial weeds or brush are cut.
10- Weeds may harbour pests and diseases e.g. dock plants can harbour
swafly which attacks fruit in orchards. The leaf hopper, which lives on
shepherd's purse carries a virus which causes curly top in sugar beet,
beans and tomatoes. The common barberry is an alternative host for wheat
:r:ust.'"1~ 3'1
11- Weeds of waterways cause enormous losses of water by evapotranspiration.7S
.. 1~O 3"1In irrigation areas they reduce the stream flow, cause silt depos~t~on I
and navigation is seriously limited by aquatic weeds in many regions.
Fishin~swimming and recreation may be almost eliminated by weed infestation:~
12- Human health is affected by poisonous plants, especially those which cause
allergies e.g. johnsongrass, redroot pigweed etc~~S A number of weeds such
as corn cockle, darnel and certain species of Senecio produce seeds vhd.ch
are poisonous when present in flour and bread. Many people in South
Africa were killed by such pOiSoning.l."O.l'l1~
However, the common weeds are ~ot unmitigated pests. In some ways
they can be beneficial. They reduce soil erosion on abandoned land, add
organic matter to the soil, provide food and cover for wildlife, yield
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useful drugs or delicacies, beautify the landscape and constitute a
potential source of domesticated plants~b5
2- Weed control rnethodsl-
Weed control methods are classified as:-
i) Preventive methods which include procedures aimed at limiting
the spread and establishment of weeds!~S
ii) Biological control, which employs natural enemies such as insects
and plant diseases to control weeds:~s
iii) l·1anagerialmethods which rely on a wide range of cultural, grazing,
. ~
and competitive practices to reduce weed populations and their effect on
land and water use;~S
iV) Physical methods which include the full range 'of cultivations e.g.
machinery also handpulling, burning, smothering, and flooding~hS
v) Chemical methods which include the use of organic and inorganic
chemicals as foliar sprays, soil and water treatments, fumigants, and
stem applications, for selective and nonselective weed control;~S
Of the above only the chemical methods will be treated in detail
here as this is the subject of this thesis.
2-1 Chemical ",eed control:-
Herbicides are chemicals that kill plants or inhibit their normal
growth;""I'''5'Their means of doing this are diverse. In many cases the
mechanisms are unknown and are theoretically as numerous as the processes
I/, IS7"'5essential to life. I I
The phytotoxicity of these many chemicals varies from the destruction
f ~mo living membranes as brought about by oils to complex interactions
with enzyme systems!' These may best be exemplified by considering the
competition of dalapon with pantoate and its inhibition of pantothenic
acid synthesis in microorganisms~S~391 and the blocking of oxygen release
37q )during photosynthesis by urea, triazine and uracil herbicides (see Ch.4
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2-1-1 Advantaees of using herbicides:-
Using herbicides in preference to other methods of weed control
may be advantageous for the following reasons:-
(1) Cost of weeding, always considered high, assumes new proportions
as labour becomes scarce and expensive. The crop becomes· more important
. ,e. :111.to us, and new land is non-exlstent. '
(2) In many countries primitive, simple and inefficient means of
handling weeds are still in vogue and are carried out often by women
and children~'o The application of herbiCides in developing countries is
essential in order to allow adequate time for the education of children
and to free women so that they can provide a higher standard of living in
th h 1",""0e orne.
(}) Herbicides may be applied to weeds in row crops where cultivation
would be irnpossible~'1,3~~
(4) Pre-emergence treatments with herbicides provide early season
weed control. Weed competition during the early stages of crop growth is
·responsible for the greatest loss in Yield.3b~q~r
(5) Residual herbicides applied to the soil will also provide control
in cases of delayed and/or periodic weed emergence."l
(6) Cultivation often injures the crop root ·system as well as the
foliage. The use of herbicides reduces the need for tillage.
(7) Herbicides reduce the destructive effects of tillage on soil
structure by decreasing the need for tillage.21j1,3"~1'1
(8) Erosion in orchards and other perennial crops can frequently be
prevented by using a sod cover, kept in a state·of reduced weed competi-
tiveness by herbicides:~s
(9) With many perennial weeds traditional methods of handweeding
and cultivating have not effectively controlled them.117,,3Eo5'150bRhizo-
matous or stoloniferous perennial weeds may be spread by tillage particu-
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larly under moist conditions where tillage could effectively increase
the population of individual plants by transplanting the cuttings!~~3bS
Though herbicides are powerful tools it would be wTong to
imply here that their use is free of problems. As pointed out by
3~'Professor Muzik there is nothing magical about them. They will not
substitute for good husbandry, careful management or planning. They can
only reinforce them:~~ (see Ch. 5)
Everyone is cognizant of the shift from the broad leaf weed to
the grass equivalent that occurred with the introduction of the chloro-
phenoxy compounds.'b Similar shifts in weed-species have been reported
following the commercial use of DCPA and trifluralin in the Southern
Western U.S.A. where annual weeds such as Echinochloa colonum which are
readily controlled by these herbicides are being replaced by resistant
weeds e.g. Sisymbrium irio and Euphorbia glyptaspermafY~ Faced with such
a challenge scientists take it as a sign calling for the introduction of
new herbicides:qf Even with relatively new herbicides such ecological
shifts have been reported e.g. asulam post-emergence treatment gave good
control of johnsongrass and allowed recolonisation of the area by Cvnodon
dactylon;03 The problem seems to be the lOgical outcome of the continuous
use of one herbicide. Resistant weeds, being relieved of competition take
over and become serious!~3b1 This problem was dealt with in the sugar
cane plantations of Hawaii a decade ago by using herbicides in rotation."
In many situations mixtures of herbicides are used to broaden the spectrum
of weeds that can be controlled.
In some situations the reduced soil disturbance accompanying the
use of herbicides, though it helps greatly in the control of annual weeds,l11.
may promote the development of herbicide-resistant perennials;b~ So
herbicide treatment may need to be supplemented by tillage.3'S
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2-1-2- Herbicide action:-
Herbicides exert their effects on plants by contact or systemic
2-1-2-1- Contact herbicides:- They are most effective against annual
weeds,3'~ they kill the plant partes) to which they are applied:'S How-
ever under certain environmental conditions (high air humidity, low soil
moisture and darkness) some contact herbicides may have a systemic action
e.g. paraquat and diquat71 (see Ch. 5, 2-4-1).
2-1-2-2- Systemic herbicides:- These are absorbed by plant roots and/or
shoots. They are then translocated to tissues that may be away from the
point of application.3'S Although systemic ,herbicides may be effective
against all types of weeds, they are particularly advantageous against
established perennial weeds or in crop situations where continuous weed
. ~control is needed in the early days of the crop.3
2-1-3 Timing of herbicide application:-
Timing of herbicide treatment is dependent on many factors
including the chemical nature of the herbicide, its persistence, crop
tolerance, characteristics of the weed species, cultural practice employed
and climatic and soil conditions.3~S
Three categories of timing are recognised, pre-planting, pre-
emergence and post-emergence. Pre- and post-emergence may be planned
with respect to either the crop or the weed. Pre-planting treatments are
before the crop is planted.3~S
3- Uptake of herbicides:-
Systemic herbicides are either applied to the plant shoots or
to the soil, while contact herbicides are applied to the shoots only.2b112'5
To be successful a systemic herbicide must 1) enter the plant, 2) move
from point of entry by diffusion or other means "through the plant,
-8-
3) escape from detoxification mechanism(s) and 4) attack at the molecular
3,"5level some process vital to the plant (Fig. 1). Contact herbicides r.ust
at least enter the leaf .'3"1
Amount per unit area. . Application
~. ~Foliage Soil
Entr! into shoot
<,
Availability in the root zone
(or other sites of uptake). ".I
Entry into root
Transport/
2. Amount
per plant.
Retention by foliage
Vascular
(Phloem and xylem)
and
3. Amount at site
of action.
cell to cell
~
Site of action
/" "Response of plant to chemical
Fig. 1 A herbicide may be blocked in its action at several possible
points (with modification see Ref.3'1 )
3-1- Foliar apnlied herbicides:-
3-1-1- Sp~ay retention :- The amount of spray intercepted and retained
by the foliage is of primary importance as it determines the dose of
herbicide available to affect the plant whenever entry is Eainly by the
foliage:'t2S1 Plant form, leaf shape, leaf position, leaf surface and
leaf margins, greatly influence the foliar interception, distribution and
ret~ntion of herbicides.b2S
The nature of the leaf surface is critically iI!lPortant~5":-:ost
leaves are coyered with a hydrophobic layer of wax. Some leaves such as
those found on sugar beet are smooth and without visible surface str~cture,
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but others with a "bloom" have pronounced wax or cell pro~sions.1~ The
amount, chemical composition and especially the physical configuration of
the wax deposits on the leaf surface influence greatly the wettability cf
the surface (a crystalline or irregular form leads to repellency).~3~
Other workers believe that the leaf surface topography (which is governed
in part by the size and shape of the epidermal cells, and the underlyi~~
veinsf2.~lays a role in spray retenti~n. "0, lSh,3U All gradations occur
between almost complete repulsion of the droplets e.g. peas and cany grasses,
to retention and spreading of all droplets on leaf surfaces of plants e.g.
cotton, Brassica ~ or CyPerus rotundus.l51- Retention can also be
proportionally low at high volume rate if the surface is so readily ~etted
that the spray forms a continuous film and the excess runs off the leaf
margins.:l~7 At commonly used low and medium volume rates this seldom occurs.lS"1
However, when a surface active agent is used the wettability of the leaf
surface has to be taken into consideration (see Ch. 5, 2-4-2-1-3).
Wettability of leaf surfaces has been found to vary with the leaf
position on the plant. Ashworth and LlOYd" found that with cabbage the
youngest leaves at the stem apex and the oldest leaves at the base were
more wettable than the middle large leaves. The upper surfaces of
cabbage leaves were of~eater wettability than the lower surfaces and that
no significant changes in wettability were observed with some plants grown
under glasshouse conditions (see Ch. 2,A). The increase in wettability of
Id . 18 .1~;ro er leaves was attributed to disappearance of the wax due to weather1ng. '
other workers using other plants reported increases in spray retention with
age due to changes in leaf posture and that lower surfaces were more wettable
2.sFthan upper surfaces (see Ch. 1,B and Ch. 5, 2-4-2-1-1).
Leaf wettability has also been reported to undergo diurnal fluct-
111. 113/31' 111uations and improve after rain. J Cook in this laboratory demonstrated
that the leaves of Phaseolus vulgaris become more wettable when subjected
-10-
to high humidity levels.
The presence of hairs, coating·the leaf surface may form a
protective layer on the leaf surface by preventing contact between the
spray droplets and the actual leaf surface e.g. Salvinia auriculata!~2S7
It is however essential that the air gaps between the hairs should,be
~57small and regularly spaced. If wide gaps occur the capillary pressure
restricting passage of water will be small!~251 The nature of hairs is
also of prime importance e.g. while hairs on the leaf surfaces of Chenopodium
72 151album and Salvinia auriculata tend to repel spray droplets, the opposite '
effect can occur in that a hairy leaf is readily wetted by a water spray.
The hairs themselves by forming a weak irregular mesh may be easily
wetted and the droplets readily penetrate through to make contact with
. . 1j 2"the leaf surface proper e.g. Salvia argentea and African v10let. '
This diversity of behaviour of spray droplets on plant surfaces
may contribute very considerably towards selectivity of herbicidal sprays!51
In practice spray retention can be governed by:-
1) Regulating the droplet Siz~.3~r
{a} Wettable leaves can be satisfactorily treated by using
relatively large droplets.3~t
(b) Unwettable or partially hydrophobic leaves are best wetted by
small droplets. Very small droplets particularly if they are blown more
or less horizontally, may approach a leaf or stem but fail to make contact
with it due to the boundary layer of still air over the leaf. The terminal
velocities of water droplets also fall away rapidly as they decrease in
I
size below 150 ~m. The possibility of drift away from the target is so
great with small droplets that further reduction in droplet size to achieve
a higher degree of retention is not usually desirable.~~'
2) Using surface active agents : however the nature and concentration
. I" 3%1of the surface act1ve agents may be critical. J
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3-1-2- Foliar Penetration :-
The penetration of the outer epidermal wall of plant foliage
t . b.lem d th f .f 1· I· d h b· .d 1)'1, '!",presen s a ser~ous pro ~n e case 0 0 ~ar app ~e .er ~c~ es•
.The lipid character of the cuticular waxes and the negative charge in the
cuticle ~ake it a unique barrier for the penetration of hydrophilic
"t 3".compounds. ' The general belief aoong weed scientists is that pene-
. . '11. l'lrtration into the leaf is cut~cular and so~et~es stomatal. I Eowever
many authors (see Ref.'" ) consider that the obstacle caused by the
cuticle is so serious that the uptake of hydrophilic compounds could only
be envisaged as stomatal.
3-1-2-1- Stomatal nenetration :- The following points were considered as
indicative of stomatal penetration:-
1) The observation that the uptake via the lower leaf surfaces is
almost always greater than via the upper surfaces which either have no
stomata or many fewer.1II
2) Stomatal penetration of some herbicides and dyes has been reported
by some workers,'3"153 but two conditions were said to be necessary.
a)
b)
I~",'3'The stomata should be open.
The spray fluid should contain an efficient surface active agent
at a suitable concentration.13f
Hany workers question the validity of the argunents based on the
above points and others discount stonatal entry for the follow:ir'.greasons:-
1) The ease of penetration of lower suxfaces could be due both to
thinner cuticles and nore nunerous guard cells'" (see point 2). !':oreover
species differ as to which surface functions most in absorption.ll7
2) • II/ISargent and Blackrn~~ using Phaseolus vulgaris leaf discs and an
aqueou~ solution of 2,4-D, showed that penetration was er~anced in the dark
by a wettir.g agent (Tween 20), but the effect is not propo~tionally greater
in the day light when the stomata are open. They showed that there is a
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direct relationship between the ease of penetration of a surface and the
number of stomata present on that surface, but the relationship holds even
in the darkness when the stomatal pores are closed. They concluded that
the pathway was through the guard cells and/or accessory cells and not
via stomatal pores.
) • '9/ IU 113 . .3 Furmf.dge"? I observed that 1nJury by surfactants to apple
and plum leaves bore little relation to the distribution of sto~ata and
concluded that entry is principally other than stomatal.
4) Molecules as large as streptomycin enter the apple leaf as readily
through the non-stomatous adaxial surface as through the stornatous abaxial
surface.lOI
5) J.1iddletonand Sanderson3..? found that a-hydroxyquinoline sulphate
which caused the stomata to close did not affect the uptake from solution
containing a surface active agent (Lissapol).
6) The rate of uptake of 2,4-D is little affected by light below
10oof.c. even though the stomata open at about 250 f.c.W
It is noteworthy that some of the observations cited above are
based on work employing different plants, different chemicals and in all
cases different surfactants. This increases the complexity of the situation
and makes it rather difficult to draw a safe conclusion regarding the
possible involvement of stomata in foliar penetration of chemicals for the
following reasons :-
.i) The surfactants are said to promote stomatal penetration through
their action on the surface tension of the spray fluid.'ll,''',31' It is
understandable that low surface tension is needed. to secure entry into the
stomatal chamber, but for efficient penetration factors other than the
surface tension have to be taken into consideration viz the internal cuticle
lining the walls of the stomatal chamber, the nature and concentratior- of
the surfactant (see Ch. 2,D) and the possibility of herbicide-plant-surfactant
int·eractions.''I'
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ii) Some of the chemicals used may have a specific action on the
plant e.g. 2,4-D may cause stomatal closure:6so chemicals like 2,4-D may
retard their uptake through stomata as closed stomata make the cuticle
~ £sbarrier complete. '
On the whole one can conclude that if the right conditions are
satisfied (open stomata, low surface tension spray fluid and efficient
surfactant at optimum concentratio~ stomatal penetration would be expected
to occur, due to the high humidity prevailing inside the air space of
'l1the leaf. This high humidity should assure the presence of the water
continuum very close to the cell surfaces and 'so diffusion will be encour-
aged!11 However, no appreciable role for stomatal participation in foliar
penetration under practical field conditions is expected for the following
reasons:-
i) The opening of stomata is variable under field conditions and it
may occur at an inconvenient time or for only short periods of the day.
Closed stomata make the cuticle barrier complete./~b5
ii) Stomata are abundant on the abaxial surfaces of leaves of most
species, but are often sparse, if not absent on the adaxial surfaces which
usuallY,receive by far the greatest quantities of spray materials.31f
iii) Under many conditions, rapid drying of ,the spray solutions, may
provide very little time for stomatal penetration. This is particularly
true of application by aircraft, and under the hot dry conditions found
in the regions of irrigation agriculture.'1~
3-1-2-2- Cuticular penetration :-
The consensus of opinion now is that stomatal penetration of
aqueous solution is relatively unimportant and that the main route of entry
. 3~7of both water and lipoid-soluble material is prov~ded by the cuticle.
Historadioautographic studies also indicate that dalapon, 2.~-Dand monuron
enter the foliage directly through the cuticle.3&5
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The question arises as to whether there are pores in the cuticle
serving as pathways of absorption. Pores through the cuticle exist in
specialised areas e.g. the epidernal outer walls of gland cells of
Drosonhyllul'1lusitanicum:m trichomes and hydathodes of Cicer!".I32.f gland-
• t11 31'ular hafrs of J.!entha.l and salt glands of Tamarix anhvlla etc. But
there is no indication of a general occurrence of such openings.lf~31.1
131. 171 1f1,3'5"Some investigators .1.1 have reported the existence of
specialized areas where penetration proceeds at ieast eore rapidly than
through the neighbouring areas e.g. hydathods, lenticels, natural fissures,
insect punctures and other imperfections in the cuticle, glandular and
nonglandular trichomes, directly over veins, anticlinal epidermal walls,
guard cells and accessory cells.
1101 •Of interest here are the views of Robert ~~. concern~ng the
cuticle of l1cIntosh apple leaves. They reported that these leaves are not
covered with a continuous layer of cuticle since they did not detect cutin
in cells covering the veins. Furthermore, they visualize the cuticle on
the outer epidermal walls between veins as composed of pectinaceous sub-
stances that make up the ground matrix in which lamellae of cutin are
arranged parallel to the outer ~~lls.
31~OrgelI has stated that the cuticle may be characterized by an
imbricate arrangement of lipoid platelets cemented together by hydrophilic
pectinaceous materials. Thus an intercuticular penetration should be
possible for aqueous solutions. The sane conclusion was reached by Boynton.~
The involvement of pectinaceous materials in foliar penetration has been
demonstrated by Palmi ternal~1'using mcrochemcal techniques.
'23 .Crafts sugge~ted that there are two routes by which exogenous
.
~~terials may traverse the distance fron the cuticle surface into the livir~
irillercells, a lipoid route a~d an aqueous pathway. The relative import-
ance of either depends upon the potential of wate~ in the plant (stressed or
saturated), the nature of the molecule applied (lipoid vs. water soluble) and
the formulation."
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4- Factors influencing herbicide penetration :-
Foliar penetration of herbicides is influenced by plant factors,
13'1,2'9 2"environmental factors, the composition of the spray solution and the
methods of applic&tion.'~ All constitute variables that should be con-
sidered in any experimental approach. However, it should be pointed out
that the relationshop of penetration and absorption to susceptibility
. s&is not clear-cut. Several vozkexs have reported a lack of correlation
between the herbicide absorbed or disappearir~ from the leaf surface and
species susceptibility and between penetration and the inhibitory effect.5&,lSf
This is probably due to the fact that a series of barriers (anyone of
which may limit herbicidal action) intervene between application of the
. • • 3"5 ( , 6herb1cide and 1ts ult1mate effect on the plant see sec. and Ch. 5,
2-4-2-1-1). Under field conditions, however, any factor increasing herbi-
cidal retention, penetration, and absorption by weeds is likely to increase
lethali ty.:119
4-1- Plant factors :-
These encompass the plant cuticle, leaf morphology, water balance,
and stage of growth. They are dealt with in various parts of this thesis
and therefore are not discussed here. For further details see sec. 3 and
Ch. 2 and Ch. 5.
~-2- Envirrrmental factors :-
Herbicide penetration can be influenced by environmental conditions
e.g. lieht, humidity, rainfall etc. before, at, and after the ti~e of
applica tion.91,,219...21"
_,.. -tr4-2-2- Before application:- At this time the environment influences:
•a) 'the size, form and habit of the shoots which intercept the spray drcp-
lets Q1...".15 and b) the development and nature of the leaf surface barrier
'including the cuticle.f1,lff,31J .
4-2-3- At and after sprayinR:- The effects of environmental factors at
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and after spraying on herbicidal penetration are discussed together with
particular reference to light, ,temperature rainfall and humidity.
4-2-3-1- Temperature:- 1~1 2.19Temperature, if not excessive, I promotes pene-
tration through its effects on: a) physico-chemical processes - diffusion
and viscosity .'37,1113 Prasad ~ ·a13'l. observed increased penetration of
dalapon at 430C compared with 26°C. The difference was attributed to
If Iincreased diffusional movement. In this connection Franke mentioned
that the temperature may exert its effect through an increase in the
ultraporosity of the cuticle.
b) physiological processes - through meta-
bolic control of certain steps in penetration processes and/or through
131, 1J13bringing about a steeper concentration gradient in the tissue. Sargent
and Blackman~/o observed that at low temperatures entry of 2,4-D is reduced
in darkness and more'markedly in light. They concluded that rates of
penetration in darkness are governed largely by physical parameters but
those in light are limited by metabolic factors (see -a- above)
However the rate of drying of the spray droplets could nullify
30"the enhancing effect of temperature on penetration. This is claimed to
be one of the causes of the contrasting reconmendations in the rates of
application of DNe between the Netherlands and England. When the temp-
oerature exceeds £!. 18 C lower rates are used in England and higher rates
30"in the Netherlands.
4-2-3-2- Li~t:- Light promotes penetration a) directly by stimulating
the opening of the.stomata'3~(see 3-1-2-1 ) and/or indirectly through its
137effects on photosynthesis, metabolic factors and/or through its effect on
permeability of the cytoplasm and active transport processes." However
light reduces the activity of paraquat and diquat if it follows immediately
after treatment.11 Diquat uptake by tomatoes is less under light conditions
than in the dark.?1 Photodecomposition of the herbicide by light cay decrease
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. 317 II'"the quantity of the herbicide which is f1nally absorbed. '
4-2-3-3- Rainfall :- Rainfall could either enhance the penetration of
h d h h ff d d· 1) th t·t f . . I d'll',19{'erbici es or was t em 0 epen 1ng on e quan 1 y 0 ra1n 1nvo ve
:11',1""2) the time interval between spray application and when it occurs
3) the solubility characteristics of the herbicide~9~ and 4) the physical
nature of the leaf surface.19~
Thus it is conceivable that the natural wetting of a leaf by dew
or rain could either increase or decrease the quantity of a herbicide which
is finally absorbed (see Ch. 2, D-3-3). Linscot and Hagin317 found that
simulated rainfall of 0.1, 0.5 and 2.0 in. applied to six crops in the
field right after treatment with 1.5Ib/acre of the dimethylamine salt of
2,4-DB resulted in an average herbicidal loss from the foliage of 21, 60
and 93% respectively.
Removal of herbicides from leaf surfaces by rainwash is claimed
to be the reason for using much higher concentration of 2,4-D sodium salt
in Europe than in the U.S.A. (European rainfall, on average, is much higher
. 1~
than the U.S.A. rainfall in the corresponding b~owing season.)
4-2-3-£1- Humidi ty :-. Air humidity after spraying is most critiCaJ._7' Nany
if not all foliar applied herbicides penetrate more readily under high
humidity conditions «,e. 2,4_D/6,'11 dalapon'1'l.,311picJoram,"ll NH71111'2. etc.
Humidity may exert its effect via a) persistence of liquid deposits on leaves.
Penetration appears to cease with droplet desiccation.'1I,:Wf,'l9"Eow:ever,
Middleton and SandersonllfV and Cook"~ in this laboratory demonstrated that
at high relative humidity the presence of large quantities of water is not
obligatory. b) affecting the plant water stress, stomatal opening, and
cuticular permeability.71,/31
4-3- Formulation:-
4-3-1- Stnlcture of toxicant:- Various 2,4-D formulations gave increased
effectiveness in the order Ha salt, llli4 salt, amines and estersp1 Pene-
tration is said to be a controlling factor in those changes.'3'1,23r
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~q.3Recently Bee Que and Sutherland have found that absorption of
long chain amine formulations (alkyl moieties larger than butyl are fairly
insoluble in water) sprayed in diesel oil as a carrier correlates well
with the quick absorption of esters of increasing chain length. The
amine formulations of 2,4-D have several advantages over the ester form-
ulations a) they are more stable on storage 11f.~ b) they are less vola tile
and so present less environmental contamination ~~, 1~~ and c) the
ester formulations rrayexhibit limited translocation3b' (see 6-2- i».
4-3-2- Spray additives:- The activity of a foliar applied herbicide can
.• 131often be changed without changing its molecular structure. This can
be achieved by using suitable addi tives.'31 Enhancement of penetration by
these additives may enable reductions to be made in the recommended rates.
. r
The resulting use of sinalleramounts of herbicide lib 1) reduces the cost,"'"
2) may improve selectivity 3) reduces long term soil effects 4) minimizes
environmental contaminations "0, II-b' and 5) adjuvant-herbicide mixtures
are frequently more active than herbicides alone when applied in adverse
environmental conditions.3;3
4-3-2-1- Surfactants·:- The term surfactant is a general one and denotes
molecules with two opposing characteristics (lipophilic and hydrophilic).4r
In the agricultural field the chemical categories' of importance are nonionic,
cationic and anionic depending on the nature of the active species.q~
Numerous studies have demonstrated that surfactants increase the
activity of herbicides on plants and in many instances they make the diff-
erences between no toxicity and effective weed control.~~l For example
the addition of polyoxyethylene thioether surfactants to dalapon increased
the control of johnsongrass.3lf.I Ethoxylated nonionic surfactants increased
the activity of diuron on large crab~ass.3~ Biodegradable alkylpolyoxy
ethylene glycol'surfactants enhanced phytotoxicity of paraquat, dalapon
11113and amitrole to maize etc. The way(s) the surfactants exert their role
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130is obscure. Several authors proposed various explanations. So~e of
these proposals· will be discussed where relevant (see Ch. 2 and Ch. 5).
For further details see Behrens,147 Eull,,.qb Crafts and :Foy'30 and S=ith
and Foy.119
4-3-2-2- Oils :- Several workers have shewn that oil or oil-in-water
3S 31,131emulsions are superior to water as a ca_~ier for herbicides. '
Aya and Ries2) reported that paraffinic ~~d naphthenic oils as ~ccitives
to water enhance the activity of amitrole on quackgrass. Barrentine and
y,'arren37 reported that chlorpropham and terbacil showed enhanced activit:r
on giant foxtail and ivyleaf Doming glory when applied in isoparaffir.ic
oils rather than in water. Similar results were reported with other
h b' Ld 35,13'er 1C1 es. The increased activity was attributed to er~anced
penetration brought about by oils in all cases.~3,35,31
The enhanced penetration of herbicides by oils may be due to
1) the 19wer surface tension and higher wettability brought·about by cils
Leadfng to spreading of the spray droplets and hence a gr eater st;.r.f~cearea
of contact between the spray and the leaf surface;1~'31 2) oils ~ay soften
or solubilize the cutin layer;31 3) oils ray modify the cuticle er.d nay
form a lipophilic pathway as proposed by Jansen.2m
Water-in-oil (w/o) enulsions sigr~ficantly reduce the extent of
spray drift, and droplet shattering on io~act with the plant surface
(viscous, less volatile and low surface tension spray fluid) durir~ aerial
spraying when compared with the behaviour of conventional water-l:asec s;.:ra~-s
applied in a similar manner!07 Eowever, when using oils as solver.ts,
additives, or for spray drift control, it should be reDe~bered th~t t~e
active ir~edient has to penetrate into tee plant tissue and not to stay
in the fornulating solvent. If tee solvent cannot penetrate the plant
cuticle; as is the case with so~e oils, its continued presence ~~ll ~e~d to
hold ~ck the active ir.gredient.~~3
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4-3-2-3- Niscellaneous a.dditives:- Various other additives e.g. humectants,
It ~3, 32:1.,4-1::0'sa s, phosphate esters,4-'" sugars,'l1 urea!31 acids43 etc. ,
have been shown to enhance foliar uptake of herbicides and will be discussed
in some detail in Ch. 2.
5- Translocation of foliar_applied herbicides:-
There are two tissue systems by which herbicide molecules may
move rapidly in plants; the phloem and the xylem!l~ Nuch evidence has
been accumulated to show that most of the export of herbicides from leaves
takes place via the phloem.'.11However, there 'are exceptions. Some herb-
icides e.g. substituted urea, uracils and triazines may penetrate the
cuticle and move in the apoplast with the water of transpiration but
they do notcommonly enter the phloem and move with the food .111,1'11..219,3'"
Under certain conditions movement of foliar applied herbicides may occur
in the xylem.3S~
1. By means of an induced backward water stream in the xylem}"
2. Under special conditions of high humidity.'s,
3) Herbicides with an extremely rapid toxic action may under
certain prerequisites move from the leaves in the xylem e.g. diquat.31,ISr
5-1- Phloem transTIort :- Herbicides that enter and move freely in the
symplast migrate to the phloem, and translocate in the lumina of the sieve
tubes in the assimilate stream along a source-to-sink route. In other
words, the nature of movement of the assimilate stream governs the rate
of herbicide transport (rapid or sluggish) .'b/,ll Evidence for this is the
common observation that compounds such as 2,4-D may move from a given leaf
wholly in a basipetal direction into the roots or wholly in an acropetal
direction into the upper leaves or shoot tips or in both directions to
root and shoot tips.'21 The direction of movement under these conditions
seems wholly determined by the pattern of food distribution.'h,I:z.~,'7
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5-2- Gene"t'alnattern of assirlilate dist"'ib.i"tionin pla.nts:- The general
pattern or assimilate distribution in plants is that the lower leaves act
as a main source of assimilate for roots ~hereas the upper leaves perform
this runction ror the shoot apex, ~~d leaves in an intermediate position
supply assimilate in either or both directions.""" However when consider-
ing the direction or r.ovenent or the assicilates from the lear it should
be remembered that 1) the plant is not a static organism and that the
position of the lear relative to the shoot apex is continually changing
q$'6 )throughout development. 2 The pattern of assimilaternovement from
anyone lear is dependent not only on the proximity or the leaf to the
growing regions, but also on the supply of assimilate from other leaves
~n the shoot.#fb 3) the stage or developcent or the leaf is also ef prime
importance.3Sl,4e" Very young leaves obtain carbohydrates required for their
growth rrom older leaves.3~~ Once such a leaf has become photosynthetically
active, and at least partially selr-surricient, photosynthate is trans-
located from the lear.3S2. Leaves have been shown to be most active in
exporting assimilate after reaching their maximum size. The rate of export
subsequently declines with leaf .age.3S2.,4'~
5-3- Carbohydrate content as a rlide to ti~ir~, for weed control rnethods:-
From the foregoing discussion (5-1 and 5-2) it is clear that the outrlow
or assimilates from a leaf is dependent on factors within the leaf itself,
as well as on growth activity and assimilation in other parts of the plant.
The changes from vegetative growth to production of flowers and rruits or
of a rapidly developing storage organ _~ll narkedly alter the pattern of
assimilate distribution.~S6 ~e ccc~ence of such alterations in assin-
ilates distribution should always be ~aken into consideration in weed
control for the follo~~ng reascns:-
1) .SODe ~erbicides e.g. chlorophenoxy ccmpounds, dalapon and eno-1618
may accu~ulate in edible plant parts e.g seeds, particularly if the herbicides
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1· d d . f'Lover i d tt· 351, If.$'''are app ae urang overang or see se J.ng.
2) Most perennial weeds possess the ability to regenerate from
3&2.underground organs. ITew shoots produced after a dormant period draw
3E.2.their food supply from the carbohydrate reserves in the storage orgar~.
Later in the growing season replenishment of the food reserve occurs.
So invariably in perennial weeds the carbohydrate reserve passes through a
• 12.0 lO' 13o, 33;, 3~l,1I0Slow pOJ.nt. I • The period of low carbohydrate content
is generally considered to be the time when plants are most susceptible to
injury.95 Researchers have found that :-
a) The least amount of regrowth occurs when the top gro,.,this removed
1 t I I~O, lOfJ13('l, IJ.OS"when the carbohydrate reserves in the p an s are ow.
b) Translocation of foliar applied herbicides to the underground
organs is at a maximum during the period of rapid build up of the carbo-
hydrate reserves after the initial drop in the early growth stages.qS','Oll"Io,
Chemical control of established perennial weeds during the early growth
stages generally result in failure, due to the lack of adequate trans-
location of the herbicide to the underground organs. Upwards translocation
towards the shoot tips may·occur.33S
6- Factors influencing herbicide translocation and rnovernent:_
6-1- Plant factors:-
Unfortunately no such clear cut behaviour (as mentioned above)
for assimilates or herbicides occurs in practice for the following reasons:-
)
11 qs- 3b~i The changes in the annual cycle of carbohydrate reserves in ' I
perennial weeds is closely associated with the start of the growing seasen.
The beginning of the growing period is dependent upon climatic conditionsl~95
t t 'Jf,'Se.g. empera ure, rainfall, and physiological processes within the plant.
The rapidity with which the food reserves are utilized depends on the growth
of the plant (stunted or vigorous) which in turn depends on climatic and
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edaphic conditions.'S'Thus variations in the time when low carbohydrate
reserves occur should be expected between sites.~1 Such fluctuations in
carbohydrate content is claimed to be one of the reasons for the erratic
results obtained with foliar applications of dalapon and other herbicides
used in johnsongrass control and also for the non-effectiveness of
cultivations in controlling many perennial weeds.331,'~2So the use of
herbicides or cultivation operations should be timed according to the
development of the weed and not by the calender. -
ii) If the underground organs of the perennial weed (roots, rhizomes
etc.) are not actively growing but simply storing starch with all buds in
a dormant state the herbicide may have little effect on the storage tissue
and the treatment may result in failure.I2.'l 211.Hull observed that inactive
rhizome buds in established johnsongrass fail to accumulate assimilate or
dalapon. Similar observations have been reported with other perennial
d '-75,35f ( 4)wee s see Ch. 5, 2- -2-1-3 •
The efficiency of control measures might be increased if the
vegetative buds could be chemically stimulated into active growth, or at
least into a physiologically receptive state, prior to application of a
herbicide.53 ..11.l.3OS1 This requirement for effective systemic herbicidal
control was emphasized by Oyer.l'1'1Chemical stimulation of dormant buds,
increased basipetal translocation of phloem-mobile herbicides and improved
perennial weed control have been reported by some workers.53,35'1,351 (see
Ch. 5, 2-4-2-1-3).
6-2- Herbicide factors :-
1) The retention of the herbicide along the translocation path
It i d f·· t b . tIt I . 122,ISfresu s n e ~c~en as~pe a rans ocat~on. Differences in trans-
..
locatability have been reported for various phenoxyacetic acid formulations
(2,4-D and 2,4,5-T).3&~ The ester formulations have been reported to be less
translocatable than the acid or amine salts.3,q The reduced translocatability
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of the ester probably results from a concentration effect in the treated
leaves due to greater absorption (see point ii).
Disregarding concentration effects due to high rates of absorp-
tion, little is known concerning the extent to vhf.eh ester forumlations
influence the translocatability of herbicides. A few investigators have
demonstrated that ester formulations may be hydrolysed on the leaf surface
12" 103 35'or in the plant following absorption. " If ester hydrolysis is
complete or nearly so, a point still in doubt~53 then translocation of
.the herbicide will be in the acid form as proposed by Crafts.'~1J Long-
chain alkyl esters do not partition readilyihto the water phase, and it
is doubtful whether extensive hydrolysis proceeds in the lipid phase.)"
It would seem that only the amount of ester which partitions into the
aqueous phase will be available for hydrolysis and transport.369
ii) High toxicity may interfere with translocation and thus prevent
the herbicide from reaching the site of action. For example ~xtremely
t9xic foliar herbicides kill the phloem so quickly that translocation to
active metabolic sites is prevented!~S Effective use of phenoxy herbicides
'd d t ' t " I' h'l 11 l'~ .. f1S epen en upon ma1n a1n1ng 1ve poem ce s. Excess1ve rates 0
application of such herbicides can result in killing these cells and halt-
ing translocation to underground parts.2110,3l.1,3"S J~lthough abo~e ground
parts may die, the plant swiftly resprouts;"5 Use of such translocated
herbicides, therefore, requires low dosage of chemicals. Such behaviour
has been encountered in canada thistle control with 2,4-D. LCOIniS32l-rep-
orted that treatments of canada thistl-ewith 2,4-D at 1.lbper acre, were
ineffective. The recommended dosage was stepped up to as much as elb per
acre with no improvement in control. lIowever lower rates of applications
1/A to 1/2 lb per acre were considerably more effective than the massive
doses formerly recommended.
iii) ?~Irorris and Freed reported that translocatability of herbicides
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may be influenced by a specific plant-hercicide interaction. Sene
workers have reported that movement of 2,l-D from treated leaves is greater
than that of 2,4~-T in bean, cotton, corn aLd potato p1ants.3,q Others
have observed 2,4,5-T to be more mobile tr.an2,l-D in both wild and
cultivated cucumber plants.l~,41'
iV) Some herbicides 2,3,6-TBA, EH, dalapon, and possibly othe!'s
have an additional property that is inportant to their systeEic effects
on plants. These compounds are freely nobile in'the mesophyll and phloem
and thus are commonly carried into the underground organs of weeds.I~1
However these herbicides may leak from the phloem into the xylem and nove
acropetally in the transpiration stream (the same 'sort of behaviour has
• ) 4 ... Isf 142.* •been reported with 2,t-D, 2,4,5-T and pfcl.cram}, I t Hav.Lng reached
the leaves the herbicides ~ay 1) re-ent~r the symplast and repeat this
perf'crnance j tha.t is, like phosphorus they may cir.culate in the plant ,'12.
2) get trapped into very young leaves or older leaves e.g. pi~lorao and
lSI !.fl.... .2,4-D. ' , The removal of 2,4-D from the lower plant parts and its ac!'o-
petal movement in the transpiration stre~ is considered by so~e authors
to be an important obstacle to the basipetal translocation of this herbi-
cide and hence a contributing factor to its efficacy.1S' Crafts and
• I~'l.Yamaguch1 proposed that the ability of a herbicide to leak from the
phloem to the xylem is related to its ability to be exuded by roots. ~ds
property imposes different prob1ens with respect to 1) \Ieed control. Fits
11.!i~. found that jimsonweed (Da~~ra stra~oniun) a 2,4-D resistant plant
transports 2,4-D to the basal tissues and roots and most of the 2,4-D
reaching the roots is lost into the surroundir~ media. 2) Pesticide =esi-
4111 3~9dues. Sharma ~ al. ami Reid and Hurrtt. reported that picloram vas
released into the soil following leaf "application to canada thistle (Cirsi~~
arver-s~ ar.dred rnaple (Acer rubrun) and 3) Untreated plants grO~1r~ aler-g~
side, may be a.dversely affected pa.rticularly if selectivity is based sole1:(
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• 111. 2.'13on depth protect~on. '
6-3- Environmental factors:-
The very nature of translocation of phloem-wobile herbicides
(dependence on the pattern of food distribution) ~akes it liable to be
influenced by environmenta~ variables e.g. light, temperature etc.'~~
These variables exert their influence by:-
1) affecting the production of the photos~nthate. IhotosJ~thesis is
the primary process that provides green plents with the solute respor..sible
for the driving force of pressure flow (the mechanism by which assimilates
) 7/1'11, 111move •
2) affecting source-siIL~ relationships. lioroal translocation requires an
active source and an active sink.'2.7
3) affecting the ratio of basipetal/acropetal translocation in the
case of herbicides which leak from the phl.oen into the xyle!:l.,*IJ,.Sl'
The effects of environnental factors on translocation is cor.sidered
here with particular reference to water potential, tenperature ar.dlight.
i) v!ater 'Dotential :- The water availability affects a) photosynthesis,
12.7and hence the provision of os~otically active solute; b) velocity and
concentration of the assimilate in the sieve-tube syste~ and c) growth of
stems and roots and hence the activity of sinks.117,3bl
Conditions will be optimum for translocation in the presence of
ample water. Crafts'~b reported that plants in dry soil do not trar.slocate
chemicals as readily as those in noist soil. However, under conditions
of soil ~oisture stress and high atmos~heric humidity, it is possible that
complete reversal of the transpiration streams night take place, resultir..g
•
in the movement of the herbicide deep into the rootsysten.'01
ii) Te~nerature :- Temperature, if not excessive, ~dllincrease the =ata-
bolic activity and concomitantly translocation to the ~etabolic sirJr.s.33'
Cool air around the tops of Saccharun officinarun plants reduced trar..s;crt
appreciably. Cooling the roots reduced trar.sport by 5~~ in 2lh, and or .
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82% in eOh.ll7 Pallas onf reported an increase in basipetal trar:slocation
of 2,l-D in Phaseolus vul~aris with increase in temperature bev«een 200
and 300C. However in the case of herbicides which leak fron the phloem ir-to
the xylem high temperature r.ey increase acropetal translocation through its
effect on transpiration.Uij,ls, Other factors which increase transpir~tion
rates e.g. low humidity and air oovenent viII also increase acropetal
translocation unless the closing of stomata intervenes. ~~,3bS
iii) Lipht :- Since light is required for the production of pbc tosyntha te,
adequate illumination of leaves, especially young ones, is critical as far
as translocation of exogenous materials is cdncerned.3~ Translocation of
2,4,5-T is significantly reduced in plants treated in the dark cccyared
. to plants placed in the light at the tiI:leof treatment.lf Sinilar find-
ings have been reported by Rohrbaugh and Rice 1f01with 2,4-D. l-:orecver,
they found that translocation from destarched leaves in the dark could be
restored by the addition of sugars to the foliage.
7- Soil-annlied herbicides :-
Herbicides may reach the soil directly fran pre-energence spray-
ing 3~, 78,l/!iS or indirectly from.pos t-emer-gence sprays "f, 11.f,llIij., 430 (see
Ch. 3, 1). In both cases the herbicide ~ay be absorbed by plants aLd nay
exert a toxic action depending on the herbicide itself, the plant in
question and other factors (discussed below). This disc~ssion is confined
mainly to pre-emergence herbicides (see 2-1-3 for definition)
7-1- Pre-er::errenceherbicides :-
\/1th the discovery of Anderaon and Wolf 10 and Anderson and
.Ahlgren II of the pre-~IJergence action of 2,t-D, the era of Soil-borr.e
organic herbicides was ushered in. Studies since that time have sho~n
that a great number of water soluble compounds are readily abscrced by
plant roots.U;
Like foliar applied herbicides, tr..effectiveness of soil-aFplied
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herbicides is governed by a chain of events, set in motion after the
1· t· f th h b· .d to the sol.·12's1,'3'- ( see Fl.·gs ..1 and 2).app l.ca l.on0 e er l.Cl.e
7-1-1 Root untake and uDward transport :-
Comparative studies show that plant roots absorb and accuculate
some herbicides very rapidly (2,4-D, picloram, monuron, simazine) ar.d
others more slowly (nn, da'Iapon, ami trole). Ib }!ovement of these chemcals
into roots and upward into the shoot occurs to varying degrees. Substit-
uted urea and triazine compounds move into the xylem and upwards into the
transpiration stream very rapidly,'& ami trole, dalapon and HE move nore
slowly and 2,4-D and trinuralin may be retained in root cells.'& Eo....·ever
there are certain exceptions, e.g. diuron (a substituted urea) accuculates
in the lysigenous glands and trichomes in cotton (resistant).~~' 7be
susceptibility of sorghum and wheat to terbutryn (a triazine) correlates
well with its translocation. Terbutryn accumulates in the root and stem
of sorghum (resistant) and little reaches the leaves (site of action),
while the reverse is true in the case of wheat (susceptible).,sf
Present evidence suggests that herbicides enter the roots via
the same pathways and by similar mechanisms as inorganic ions.':l?o,3&5Eerb-
icides are taken up by both passive and active (requiring energy derived
from respiration and hence a carbohydrate substrate and oxygen) mechan-
Lsms , ,2,2.,1111,35'4,35&
7-1-1-1- Passive uptake:- Passive entrance is primarily along with
absorbed water, and herbicides nay continue to move with water throughout
the plant in the apop Iast system.3S'& Shone and vlood"~~ported that tl:e
movement of simazine in barley is largely a passive process, Similar
behaviour has been reported for linuron uptake in maize, soybean and crab-
grass.3b3 ~e recent microradioauto5~aphic studies of Strange and ?ogers~q,
. 14C d· .. tt t tuSl.ng - 1uron 1n co on seem 0 suppor this.
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7-1-1-2- Active untake :- Active uptake involves the entrance into the
,2'1., 3~5"protoplasm and movement via the sJTIplast system. Accumulation of
herbicides in plant roots or shoots against a concentration gradient
(indicative of active uptake) has been reported by IIrulyworkers and it has
3b5'been reduced by the use of metabolic ir~ititors e.g. uptake of monuron
231 3f,3 Ill-'by tomato root, TIBA by duckweed and diquat by elodea.
7-1-2- Shoot uutake :-
Vork within the last decade has proved that some compounds cay
be absorbed from the soil by coleoptiles and young shoots as they push
• If, 141.upward through the soil following the ger~nation of seeds. Dawson
studying the response of b~~ardgrass (Ecr.incchloa crusgal11) to so11-
applied EPTC found that exposure of the roots did not lead to injury,
1111whereas exposing the coleoptile did. nawson concluded that the leaf tissue
of barnyardgrass is the main site of EPTC uptake and also the prime site ef
Ilf 511injury. Eowever, Appeleby et a1.End Ya:::a.guchi obtained evidence of
root uptake of EPTC by several plants including barnyardgrass and they
demonstrated that there is no retention of EPTC by roots. l10vement takes
plac~ from the roots to the shoot, but it is apparently inadequate or
3'80occurs too late to cause damage. It see:csprobable as stated by Parker
that this low rate of movement could be associated with the lack of any
transpira~ion s~ream in the seedling prior to emergence. This assumption
(inadequate and/or late translocation froo the root to the shoot) see:cs to
be Supported by the finding of Friesenn a1 .'f'S "Who demons trated that the
herbicidal activity of 2,3-DCJ:)T(.Avadex)applied to the soil is pri:carily
via the coleoptile rather than the root system of wild oat (Avena fatua).
and wheat. They demonstrated also that the degree of activity was dis-
tinctly influenced by 1) the age of tt-ecoleoptile when it came in contact
with the treated soil, 2) the concentration of the herl:icide in the treated
soil, 3) the depth of the treated soil layer and 4) the length of ti:cet!:at
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the coleoptile was in contact with the treated soil. However, the sit-
uation is not always so clear-cut as differences between plants in shoot
vs. root response to a eiven herbicide occur. colby'06 using soybean
found that 10.1 Kg/ha chloramben on the seed inhibited root and shoot
growth by 21% wher-eas the 'same rate applied 0.64 cm below the seed caused
"lgga 54% inhibition. Kanke et al. on the other hand found that chloraoben
applied in the root zone of green foxtail (Setaria virdis) was only half
as effective in reducing dry weight as applying chloramben to the shoot
zone. The difference in response between these two plants may be due to
the difference in contact time between the apical meristem and the young
developing tissues with the treated soil. The apical meristens and young
developing tissues will have a brief contact period with the treated soil
in the case of soybean (dicotyledenous) and a longer contact period in the
case of Seteria virdis (monoco~~denous)., However other possibilities
cannot be excluded (see Ref.3rO). Differences in susceptibility on the
basis of shoot vs. root exposure is not li~~ted to dicotyledenous and
monocotyledenous plants. Ivany and Sweet~79 in their stucies on the res-
ponse of cucurbits to certain analogs of chloramben found that response
differs between species and is partially dependent on which plant part is
exposed to the herbicide (shoot or root).
7-3- Factors influencing field nerfornance of herbicides :_
From the above review it seems that the shoots of seedlings cay
be a major site of uptake of some herbicides. The roots may predominate in
the case of others and some may enter plants by either tissue. Guidelines
may be developed from such work for herbicidal usage under field conditions.
However it should be remembered that the field situation is by far the
most complicated.
Weed control by soil-applied herbicides by its very nature - no
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direct contact between the toxicant and the target organism purely
physical processes (diffusion and water flow) are relied upon to bring
about this contact235_ is subject to variables of diverse origin and
complex nature. The relationship of dosage applied to the soil, dosage
received by the plant and biol05~cal response is more complex than the
corresponding relationship in most branches of toxicology;3S Not only are
weather dependent physical processes important, but the relative position,
eveness of distribution3~14bi and availability of the herbicide at the
site(s) of uptake and the factors governing uptake are of paramount sig~
nificance in deternining the success or failure'of a herbicidal treatment~6f
7-3-1- loss of herbicide from sphere of activity :-
Apart from some irreversible adsorption processes - not clearly
235"established - the herbicide can be lost from the sphere of possible
The latter point is not going to be discussed further.
7-3-1-'1- loss from the soil surface :- \.Jhena herbicide is sprayed onto
a dry soil surface without receiving subsequent incorporation into the soil
by, cultivation, rainfall or overhead irrigation it may then be liable to.
loss by :-
1) Photochemical decomposition: It has been reported that some herbicides
e.g. triazines, substituted urea, phenoxyacetic acids, amiben, trifluralin
etc. undergo molecular changes when exposed to sunlight, or·to specific
/Jb~ .artificial light sources. }~y researchers (based on laboratory work)
agree that photodecomposition could be an important mechanism of herbicide
detoxica tion on sof I under field eonditions./J68' However, Hessersrlith ~ 8.1?lIb
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Wright and Warren5~ have denonstrated that photodecomposition of tri-
fluralin is a minor detoxication route under field concitions. ~is was
attributed to the possibility that the soil may present an uneven surface
which may alter the degree of direct radiation that an applied ~ate~ial
may receive and/or the degraded end products may possess herbicidal activi~J.
2) Volatilization: Loss by volatilization is probably more signif-
icant than is generally realized for many surface-applied herbicides. rn;.. °.....1S
is known to occur wi th many herbicides «.e, DlmP, 2,4-D esters, EP7C, CIPC,
CDEC, CDM and trifluralin.:1SS'
The loss of herbicide vapour from the soil may have the double
disadvantage of undesired plant injury and loss of herbicide from the
regions of its intended activity ....~f Volatilization is affected by
1) soil temperature (soil temperature nay be considerably higher than air
2.SI) ) °1 . t t .tlJOf (t .' d 1°' dtemperature ; 2 S01 m01S ure con en wa er mov1ng up~~r as a 1~U1
to replace evaporated water may concentrate the herbicide at the soil-air
interface - wick evaporation:l, soil water also way compete \{ith the herbi-
. ~5S
cide for adsorption sites in the soil). 3) soil pH through its effects
on adsorption of herbicide onto the sailor in cases where ion selection
plays a role in herbicide volatilization e.g. mmp.II£S .1) the nature ef
the herbicide formulation e.g. 2,A-D acid, alkali metal salts or amine
formulations are less volatile, while the 2,4-D ester fornulatior~ (low
. 3 4-'1alkyl esters) are more volatile ~ and 5) the herbicide carrier e.g.
technical grade EPTC applied to soil in wa'ter is mor e persistent than ....hen
applied in kerosene.U~' Volatilization may also be less fron granular
formulationS.~S
•
Eerbicides subjected to photochecaca'l or volatility losses r.eed
t b· t d ~ t t'- °1 '_~!,4"f c . .o e 1ncorpora e 1no I.eS01 • ....onetdnes 1ncorpora ticn is ~esir-
able within an hour or so of spra~"ing. ':hemaxf.num ti::einterval ;;e=r-J.ss:'ne
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between application and incorporation depends on the chemical, its
f 1 t th t t d 1 1 f 'I lst 158' Ge 11ormu a ion, e empera ure an eve 0 sea moa s ure , nera y
when herbicides are incorporated into the soil, they are in soil con-
1I-2.911111itaining more mOisture, less oxygen and more carbon dioxide. The
vapours which form are subjected to no air movement and the temperature
41'1of the soil below the surface varies less than that of the surface layer.
In places of low or erratic rainfall or in places where furrow
irrigation is adopted (see 7-3-1-2) soil incorporation may also be required
1'1. 11&1to obtain an optimum placement for the herbicide. 1
In all cases the depth of incorporation should be great enough
to obtain the maximum activity-selectivity possible from a plant
morphological-physiological standpoint and obtain enhanced activity due to
lSBcontrol over volatility, photodecomposition and high temperature effects
(see 7-3-1-2), yet it should be shallow enough to minimize the soil dil-
ution effect (EPTC, CDEC and CDAA become less effective as they are
incorporated deeper into the soil).11 However in view of the variability
of equipment from farm to farm and the attendant uneven distribution obtained
, 3~3
wi th some instruments as demonstrated by l<1c\Vhorterand \looten for disk
.machines taken in conjunction with 1) the necessity for even distribution
of herbicides particularly those which have got localized soil f..ction
2.~g .e.g. MCPA and 2) the possiblity of unfavourable effects obtained with
mobile herbicides upon receipt of appreciable additional water (crop injury
and/or loss of weed control) f6f mechanical incorporation of herbicides is
likely to be fraught with an element of risk.
7-3-1-2- Leachine :- The use of pre-emergence herbicides when r.atural
rainfall is low and/or sporadic has not been uniformly successful/? In
general the resu1 ts ha~e been erza tic:'1J311-3 Excellent weed control has
been obtained sometimes and complete lack of weed control at other times./7
It is likely that the desirability of rainfall after application is
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attributed at least in part to the movement by leaching of the herbicide
to the zone of herbicidal uptake by the germinating weed seedlings.~~f
However, the importance of post-application rain varies ~~th each herbi-
cide and herbicide formulation due to differences in such factors as
water solubility and ionic char~e of the herbicide~g (and hence adsorption
and mobility see Kirkham classification of pesticides refs. 159,lq~ )
Excess leaching may take the herbicide down to the roots of a crop
relying partly on depth protection for safety~~' In some instances
leaching may occur so readily that the herbicide disappears beyond reach
2S!of most roots and may be lost as far as biologtcal effects are concerned.
(see Ch. 3,C). However herbicides vary i~ their leachability and they
may leach differently in different soils e.g. TCA, dalapon and chlorate are
very readily leached in all sOils;25f 2,3,6 T.BA and CDAA are readily leached
in all but organic sOils;2SI dinoseb and dichloral urea are leached in
d 'I b tt' 1 "1 :lSI, , dsan y SOl S U no ln oams or organlc SOl s; SlmaZlne an monuron are
'not readily leached in any soil;~SI neburon and chlorpropham are almost
completely resistant to leaching;5S
The impact of these factors (leachability, rainfall and herbicide
physico-chemical properties) on actual field performance is best illustrated
by the contrasting results reported by Linscott et al.3l" with amiben
derivatives. In 1966 (low rainfall) the ammonium salt~ the acid, the aoine
salt (all water soluble) and the high rates of esters (methyl and butoxy-
ethyl) gave excellent weed control, 'while the low rates of esters and the
amide salt (esters and amide being fairly water insoluble tend to stay on
the soil surface) gave poor weed control. In 1967 (excessive rainfall) the
amide and the esters gave excellent weed control, while the acid, anmoniuo and
.amine salts gave poor weed control due to excessive leaching. For further
details see cs, 3.1 C.).
7-3-1-3 Adsorntion :- The extent of adsorption onto soils regulates the
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258, lI-b8availability of herbicides in the soil. Experience with pre-
emergence herbicides showed that the minimum dose required for effect-
2."30ive weed control differs from soil to soil. }ugher rates of soil-applied
herbicides are needed on fine textured or high organic soils than on
'l.'3S".coarse textured or low organic matter soils. When the same dose is
used regardless of soil type, there is a risk of crop injury in some soils
. 230and insufficient herbicide for weed control in other soils. This
230,25'8',fl.bfdifference is attributed at least in part to adsorption onto soil
(see Ch. 3, A and B). However, adsorption may be affected by a specific
interaction between a soil constituent (organic matter, clay content) and
individual herbicides. Harris and Sheets230 in their study of the influence
of soil properties on adsorption and phytotoxicit,y of CIPC, diuron and
simazine found that CIPC was adsorbed the most, diuron intermediate and
simazine the least in some soils. In other soils (high in clay content) .'
I:
they found that sirnazine was adsorbed the most followed by CIPC and diuronl
231in this order. Similar behaviour was reported by Earris and Warren and
Hilton and Yuenl.5'Ofor simazine and monuron on different soils. HOllyl~t
working with different herbicides and different soils showed that :-
1) With herbicides like TCA neither adsorption nor phytotoxicity is
affected by soil type,
2) \~th herbicides like diuron and chlorpropham great variation occurs
in both adsorption and phytotoxicity with soil type.
7-3-1-4 DecOloposition :- A given pre-emergence herbicide should be avail-
able to weeds over a specified period determined mainly by the crop and/or
the weed in question (see 1-2), yet it must not resist decay and must not
persist in ~he soil longer than one growing season to avoid problems due
230.1.235to delayed action on subsequent susceptible crops. Unstable comp-
ounds will not be suitable in view of the expected lack of weed control
and compounds having long persistence are undesirable in view of the expected
235injury to subsequent crops.
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Herbicides in the soil could be inactivated by biological or
n9n biological decomposition2S8 (see Ch. 3,D). Biological decomposition
~s,is by far the most important. The dependence of most herbicides on bio-
logical decomposition for inactivation makes it rather difficult to expect
most herbicides to show similar persistance and performance under diff-
erent climatic and edaphic conditions. This is illustrated by:-
1) Herbicides like amitrole and'dalapon are known to be quite sus-
Llb~ , IlI-lJ., JI,,,s-ceptible to microbial breakdown. Work carried out by Day et al
showed that their decomposition in the soil is highly variable (their
decomposition being very rapid under conditiqns conducive to increased
microbial activity - see Ch. 3,D) and that their soil residues caused tree
damage in various localities in California. Tree injury resulting from
dalapon (sodium salt) has been a limiting factor in its use for controlling
perennial grasses in citrus and avocado orchards.m$'
2) Crops sown more than 2 years after trifluralin, prornetryne, atrazine
or diuron application suffered severe losses when sown according to instr-
uctions on the labelled containers without paying attention to climatic or
edaphic conditions. :tIl
:z.S3As pointed out by Holly sometimes repeated application of a
herbicide to a soil may result in a build up of ~ microbial population
capable of rapid detoxicat~on of that particular herbicide. Therefore there
is'a danger that a situation may arise whereby the same soil acting herb-
iCide applied to the same area at too frequent intervals may not give
weed control for the expected period because of quicker breakdown (see 2-1-1).
7-~-The influence of environnental factors on the herbicide-plant systern:_
31'
are otherwise tolerant) from soil-applied herbicides has been reported.ClO,J5I,l3Q,A·'
In several instances, extensive herbicidal damage to crops (yrhich
Usually the degree of injury seened to be augmented by environmental ccnd-
tions favouring vigorous seedlir~ growth, such as high temperature and
plentiful soil water supp1y4~1 (conditions which could lead to increased
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microbial activity)~68 On the other hand conditions which retard seed-
ling growth e.g. low soil te~erature and low soil moisture may lessen
the effectiveness of a pre-emergence trea·tment.4fT' This suggested that
herbicide effectiveness should be evaluated not only in terms of the effect
of the environment on the herbicide-soil system but also in terms of the
effects of the environment on the herbicide-plant system.
Most investigations have been directed at isolating each environ-
mental factor and studying its individual effect on phytotoxicity of herb-
cides. It is important that this should be done, but it is often forgotten
that the environment under practical field conditions is a complex of
many different factors and interactions. Of all environmental factors
~ . /;,7
light, temperature and moisture appear to be the most important.l Though
the inter-relationship between these factors is so intimate (they playa
" 11:.7 )collective role in affecting the phytotoxic action of herbicides the
division between them is necessary for the convenience of presentation.
However it must be stressed that this division is rather arbitrary and
some overlap is inevitable.
7-&-1 Light :- Light is essential for the effectiveness of herbicides
which act via photosynthesis e.g. substituted urea, triazines and the
bipyridylium herbicides (paraquat and diquat)~7 'Apart from this, light
through its effect on the carbohydrate balance of plants may provide the
. l67energy necessary for active uptake (see 7-1-1-2).
7-4-2- Soil water content :- The effect of a change in soil water content
on herbicide concentration is clearly dependent on the magnitude of adsorp-
tion. Soil drying results in an increased concentration in soils with low
herbicide adsorption2Il,~3S (depending on the water solubility of the
herbicide).S/~ However, this increase in concentration does not mean that
a herbicide will be more phytotoxic under dry conditions. Other factors
in plant-soil-water-herbicide systems may interact in such a way that the
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;1.1 11Mopposite effect occurs. Upchurch under greerillouseconditions and
Sedgley and Boersmaijll under field conditions observed that diuron is
lifermore phytotoxic at high soil Moisture contents. GeissbUhler ~ al.
observed a lower plant uptake fran soil than fran nutrient solution at the
sareecalculated solution concentration, thus indicating restricted herbi-
cide transport in the soil. Eerbicide transport in the soil takes place
by mass flow and/or molecular diffusion. (Both reass flow and ~olecular
) ".1diffusion are expected to diminish with decreasing soil w~ter content.
Additional effects of soil water stress are :-
1) Passive uptake of herbicides r:.aydecrease (uptake of vater decreases
196>.142.1at high soil water tension), . also active uptake ~ay be affected
through an indirect effect of water stress en sone metabolic processes in
the plant *'~(see 7-1-1-2).
2) Trans10cation.of the herbicide ~y be reduced by restricted trans-
. t. 3fo,413,481paza a.on,
3) Soil water also affects some plant physiological functions e.g.
photosynthesis (see 7-1-1-2 and 7-4-1-) and root pemeabi1i ty.1J13 Root.
permeability as.influenced by soil water potential is clained to be one of
the possible reasons for the encountered reduction of brocacil uptake by
plant roots at low soil water contents.413
7-~-3-Te~perature :- It has been de~onstrated that high te=perature results
in increa~ed phytotoxicity of certain herbicides;b7 :Burnside and Behrens n
reported that increased soil tenperature results in an increase in the
toxicity of simazine to maize. Schneider4l~ cited observations ~here
p1a.nts €;ro\olingunder ideal conditions were killed more rapidly by sir:azir.e
linthan plants growing at.low te~peratu~e. Vostra1 ~~ observed that
low soil teoperature red~ces the pre-e=ergence activity of scil-a;plied
a tzaame , They concluded thet 10'.'"absorption under 10...· tecpera.:'j~e ccnd-
itionsis likely to reduce the effectiveness of pre'-er:ergencea;·plication
of herbicides rr.adeearly in the spri~~, partic~a.rly at rdgh relative
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humidity. Ifl'Similar observations were reported by Sheets, he found that
upta~e and translocation of simazine by oat (susceptible) and cotton
(GossYJ?iu:nhirsutnm) (resistant) were greatar at higher temperature and
low hunidi~3 conditions favouring increased transpiration. Increase in
uptake and activity of soil-applied herbicides with increase in tenperat~e
may be due to 1) increased transpirationQ1f'2) increased rnetaboiiCactivityf!
3) increased desorption of the herbicide (adsorption processes are exe-
thermic)fi and 4) increased diffusion rate (both in the soil and plant
l/-:J.lroots.)
If one considers that the susceptibility of plants to a herbicide
is governed by concentration of the unchanged herbicide which reaches the
active site (such a point seens to be supported by many observations, see
1101 3S'~ "'117. U1I-1,41J7Rogers and Funderburk, Horeland and Hill, Strang and Rogers, '
- 411 :lob)Sedgley and ]o;ersma,' and Good. t then the role of soil ter:.perature
and soil moisture could be visualised as thoueht by Sedgley and Eoers=a 411
to arise from their influence on the rate of arrival of the herbicide at the
active site. However, it must be borne in mind that the rate of acc~ul-
ation of the toxic moiety relative to the t~~eshold level of the plant in
question rather than the rate of arrival ~ ~ is the important factor in
determining the susceptibility of a plant to a given herbicide. (7he
threshold level of a plant is not a constant property, it varies with the
physiological status of the plant and the intrinsic phytotoxicity of the
herbicide) .~lt;
Accumulation of a herbicide at the active site(s) dep~nds on :_.
1) the availability of the r.erbicide in the zone of uptake (shoot er rcct},
This is affected by several soil and enviror~ental factors (see 7-3).
2) several plsnts processes e.g. absorption and translocation w~ich are
•
affected by environmental factors.
·. -41-
3) the rate of increase in plant size (growth dilution) and rate end
pathway of metaboliC change of the herbicide. These are also affected by
the environment.
So it could be concluded from this review (see 3 to 7) that
susceptibility to a herbicice is not a constant property of a species but
varies with variations in both environnental and intrinsic factors. This
dependence of susceptibility on the environment is undoubtedly resf,or.sible
for the encountered variations in herbicide performance in different
11J~,215, 13$" Il.:lJ ru.~.1 \5BI 30bseasons and in different localities.
8- SpeCific problems :-
The fate of aniline-based herbicides in the soil and the bracken
problem are treated briefly under this heading. Asulam (which could be
considered as an aniline-based herbicide) and bracken are subject matters
dealt with in this thesis.
8-1- The fate of aniline-based herbicides :-
A substantial proportion of the currently used herbicides contain
unsubstituted or variously substituted ardlines, e.g. acylanilide, pbenyl-
carbamate and phenylurea. t~ong the attractive features of SODe of tt.ese
herbicides are their effectiveness, selectivity and biodegradability (see
ref.38 ). The proved or postulated degradation pathway of these conpounds
in soil involves the release of the corresponding aniline.3~ Flant
tissues (through degradation of the herbicide) nay be an additional source
of aniline that Day enter the soil.31
It was believed that the released anilines are then readily
metabolised by establisned mechanisms, including ring hydroxylation and
cleavage to ,an aliphatic product that would be further oxidized (see ref40 ).
lID 5 g 60 19'The work of Bartha and others J I I proved this notion to be
erroneous. Instead they showed that some of the anilines released are
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oxidized in soils via enzymic (soil peroxidases) reactions, that are
polymerising rather than degradative40 (see Ch, 4, A-1). These reactions
lead to the formation of azobenzenes and/or to polymeric products of
higher complexity which have extended residual activity and largely u~~own
biological activity.b~
b ' ,3J" 11-0e carc~nogen~c.
However, some azobenzene compounds are kno~~ to
Evidence now exists that some of these products
f d' th 'I d t' 1 f' Id d.t ' ,."are orme ~n e so~ un er prac ~ca ~e con ~ ~ons. Previous
reports denying their formation,lOO or admitting-their forrrationbut under
unrealistic rates of application2~~ could be due to 1) the complex nature
of the transformation products and their adso~ption onto soi1.60 Such
conditions could prevent the detection of some transformations, and prevent
any quantitation of the results 60 and 2) th~ occurrence of competition
reactions.l41 Plimmer ~ al~B9 reported triazene formation in soil treated
'Iftl:,with 3,~-dichloroaniline. Tweedy ~ al. reported quantitative conversion
of p-bromoaniline to acetanilide after an incubation period -of 7 days. Both
a~etylation and triazene formation are regarded as competition reactions
1 'th 'b'l't f b f t' 29'/4b~essen~ng e POSS1 1 1 Y 0 azo enzene orma 10n.
Moreover it should be borne in mind that transformations in soils
are the result of the interactions of a number of processes:
1) Soil characteristics have been recognised as important factors
in determining the quantitative relationships between metabolites of a
pesticide.3SQ
2) The microbial flora may determine the qualitative relationshi;s
between metabolites of a pesticide.3f1
3) Susceptibility to transformation is dependent primarily on tte
electron distribution in the molecule. Anilines become increasingly sus-
ceptible to enzymic transformations with increasi~~ electron density at the
amino group.60
8-2 The bracken problem :-
Species of the genus pteridium and their varieties, hereinafter
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refered to by the common name of bracken, are unpalatable, poisonous
perennial ferns, with world wide distribution in humid and sub-humid
regions.~O~ They are highly competitive with other vegetation because
of their tall growth habit under favourable environment, shade tolerance
. loB5 t/Ol!-and deep massive rhizome system. I Recently it has been demonstrated
that leachate from bracken fronds is inhibitory to the growth of many
grass seedlings.20~ This suggests that suppression of other plants by
bracken is not due rmolly to mere competition for water, mineral, food or
light, but at least in part to allelopathic substanc~) which could be
I h d f b k f od b . l.OLJ.eac e rom rac.en ron s y ra~n.
Bracken dominates considerable areas of unimproved or degenerate
hill land throughout Britain, being particularly a problem on land
l.l.b .inaccessable to the plough. rn Scotland (where about 450,000 acres of
11'5pasture are infested with bracken ) the spreading of bracken has been
encouraged by 1) the curtailment of cattle-grazing on the hill land in
favour of sheep-rearing 70 2) the former use of bracken for thatching,
70 lBSlitter, alkali manufacture and other purposes is now virtually extinct '
and 3) the decrease in the intensity of agriculture in the upland areas
since the middle of the last century encouraged bracken to take over the
2'5 . 390be tter drained land (impeded drainage dfscourages bracken growth ).
Before the advent of modern herbicides, cultural methods were the
only feasible means of control.IIOLJ Since cultural control is often
impractical (see Ch, 5), chemical means have received increasingly greater
•investigation. By.the end of the 1950s the phenoxy and phenoxybutric
ut n~compounds had been screened in Britain by Conway and Conway and Forrest •
with varying results. In the 1960 s other herbicides were tested on bracken.
Host effective among newer compounds were pfcloram and df.camba, uou- Research
is still going on, on these chemicals. 1/:'7 Hany other chemicals appeared
in the 1970s e.e. asulam and later glyphosate.1fS However inconsistency
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in performance, at different sites, different years ar.d the ability of
bracken to regenerate after treatnent are cor~on featu~es assocciated with
some of these chemicals if not all of them.~1$ The possible reasons for
such behaviour are discussed in Ch. 2, and Ch. 5.
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CHAPTER II
This chapter deals with studies on A) The bracken frond surface
B) Penetration of bracken fronds by asulem C) Penetration of bracken fronds
by amitrole n) Penetration of bean leaves by asulam and E) A preliminary
field experiment on bracken control.
A- The bracken frond surface:-
A-1- Introduction :-
It is commonly assumed by botanists that plants originated in
water as simple unicellular organisms, and that by specialization of many
sorts they have attained their present complexity of form and organisation!11
However only the acquirement of a cutinised surface enables then to grow
permanently in a terrestrial environment with foliar organs exposed to the
air.111 This cutinised surface (the cuticle) provides a distinct barrier
to optimum herbfcf de penetration31r,lf~~(see Ch.1.,3-1-2).
The thickness and composition of the cuticle vary with the'
plant species and with the environmental conditions under which the
plant develops.3S3 It is most prominent on leaves and stems of xerophytic
353plants.
Unlike many Pteridophytes which are restricted to damp , shady
habi tats, Pteridium is also found in grassy places and open hill side \:here
conditions are usually relatively dry.uS9
Opinions as to whether the ability of bracken to occupy such
diverse ecological niches is acconpanied and/or made possible by cbanges
in the plant cuticle, as is the case in nany plants with similar pOhers~L~
are contradictory. 57,31~ Such modifications (if they occur) ~~ll be of
paramount importance in the control of bracken by foliar applied herbicides
and could be responsible in part for variations noticed in practice tet"een
different sites and·different years (see Ch.5).
This preliminary investigation set out to (a) compare· cuticle
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development on a glasshouse-grown plant and a field plant using light
microscopy b) compare stomatal structure in exposed field plants after
and before a chloroform wash using electron microscopy and c) conpar e
variations in amount of cuticulur waxes with 1) pl~nt habitat 2) pinnae
age (on the same frond) and 3) pinnules age (on the s&me pinna).
A-2- Experimental:-
a) Cuticle development:- Bracken pinnae were collected from the field from
exposed isolated plants. Glasshouse-grown bracken sanples were supplied
by Dr. C. Page of The Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. Small pinnae
segments were fixed with 3% phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde and postfixed
with 1% S-collidine buffered osmium tetraoxide at pH 7.4. The tissues were
dehydrated in 70,90 and 100 percent acetone series, followed by acetone
change (of 100% acetone for ih) and 2h in'two changes of propylene oxide.
The material was embedded for 2h in '50/50 propylene oxide/Spurr's resin,
followed by overnight infiltration in Spurr's resin, The samples were then
embedded flat in Spurr's resin polymerised overnight at 60oc, sectioned and
r
viewed with a light microscope.
b) Stomatal structure :- Small pinnae segments (one sample was civen 10 sec
immersion in chloroform) were dehydrated in an acetone series (50% and 100%)
followed by two chances of acetone (10~), air dried, coated on the Lower
surface with bold (500 j) and vd ewed with a Cambridge S600 scanning electron
microscope.
c) Cuticular waxes:- The samples were collected from the field in July.
Fronds with four fully expanded pinnae were selected for uniformity. The
method used for extraction of cuticular waxes was adopted after Radler and
~ 3,?I Mo • •• hI f (fiorn. lwO succeSS1ve emerS10ns 1n c oro arm at room temperature 30 sec
each) with a6~tation were decided upon after a preliminary trial (Table 1).
A-3- Res1Jlts and Disc1;ssion :-
a) In the exposed frond (Fig.1) the cuticle on the upper epidermis is
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Table 1 Extraction of cuticular vaxes with chloroform, prelioinary
experiment.
Number of immersion (30 sec
immersion time)
Yield as per cent (W/w)of the total
extracted in 6 successive i~ersio~s
1 67.4
2 20.7
3 4.7
4 2.1
5 2.5
6 2.0
,~
considerably thicker and there is a well differentiated hJ~odern. A·
.
notable feature of the epidermal and hypodermal cells is the variation in
cell size and shape. A feature responsible perhaps for the observed rcugfi-
ness of exposed field bracken frond surfaces (the topogra~hy of the leaf
surf'ece is governed in part by the size and shape of the epideroal ce11s).'32..f
The cuticle on ,the lower epidermis is comparatively thir~er.
In the case of the glasshouse-grown plant the cuticle en the
upper epidermis is very thin and only a trace of cuticle is visible en the
lower epidermis (Fig. 2 a and b).
The differences in cuticular thickness on glasshouse-grown plr.nt
and exposed field bracken shov r that bracken ~-rown under glasshouse or
controlled environnent conditions nay differ in cuticle charl;cterist!.csfron
others of the sane variety gro~n in the open. This findir-g cor~ir~s tte
findings of Eood1e51 about 73 years a~o and provides an ex;lanation of
surface roughness observed by hin.
]ecause of the 'inhibited cuticle forration.in glasshouse-bTo~n
bracken it nay well be asked whether such plants will give represer.t£.. tive
responses to herbicides formulated for field use (see Ch.5).
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Fig. 1 A transverse section of a bracken pinna sevncnt. ( x 90). Specinen
from an exposed field plant.
cuticle (upper)
hypoderm
._--------~epidermis
cuticle (lo,.,rer)
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Fig. 2 h. tnmsverse section of a bracken ;inna se[:,,:ent (x90). Speciner.s
f'ron a glasshouse-[TO'I,.!1 plant.
a) upper sL<rface
cuticle
... __ epf derrri.s
b) lo~er surface
..
c'clticle
~ePider;:us
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b) Stomatal structure: The sCaP~ing electron microscope studies (Fig. 3
a and b) demonstrated clearly the presence of a resinous or a fatty struc-
ture (could be removed by chloroform) within the substomatal chambers. The
I t 2,,\111", u,,'"presence of such a structure has been reported in various p an s. It
2,", .
is conceivable as pointed out by Hull that such structures night not
influence gaseous diffusion L~eatly but that they might inhibit seriously
the penetration of pesticide· solutions or other liquids, particularly
those not formula ted wi th an oil or surfactant (see Ch.1, 3-1-2-1). ~rore-
over the presence of such a structure in bracken substomatal char.lbersmay
explain the observation made by Tinklin and Bo\orling"51who suggested the
existence of a mechanism of control over stomatal transpiration in bracken.
Table 2 Variation in amount of cuticular waxes expressed on dry weight
per cent basis.
Treatment t.ax yield ~<J Standard liean wax yield
deviation %
±
a) Variation ",ith plant habitat.
Exposed bracken 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.6
Bracken from under 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0
trees
Bracken from inside 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.0 1.1
the canopy
b) ·Variation with pinnae age (pinnae numbered from top to botton).
1 0.5 0.9 0.8 0.2 0.7
2 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.6
3 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.0 0.6
A 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.0 0.6
c) Variation with pinnule age.·
Pinnae top 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.0 0.8
Pinnae base 0.5 0.9 0.6 0.0 0.6
.
c) Cuticular waxes :- The cuticular ,...axes expressed on dry \reicht per
cent basis ShO\OISthat 1) exposed fronds contain less wax than their
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Fig.3 Electron ni cr ogr aphs of br-acken frond (lo\;er sur f'ac e x 2CC)
a) Specinen receivinc no chloroforn pretreat~er.t.
b) Specimen receiving ch'l o.rof'orra pr e trea tcent ,
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equivalents collected fzon under trees or f'ron inside tte bracken canopy
(Table 2a); 2) the wax content of young pinr~e is slightly but not si~~fi-
cantly higher than fzon their old equivalents (Table 2b) and 3) the ..ax
content of pinnules fron ~ir~~e tops is greater than fren their :ase
equivalents (~able 2c).
.,,70
It is probable that cuticular waxes (cuticle is r.o t all i:~X) i~
exposed bracken and old pinnae or pirr.ules are subjected to loss 1:::,r a'b=as!.e
action of rain, wind and dust on the c~ticle32r(see Ch.5, 2-l-2-1-1 ii), C~
by flaking or sloughing of the cuticle as the :ple.nt T.".atures;o5i:c~:ever,it
~oSis also possible as pointed out by Kurtz that an increase in plH.t dry
weight 'id. th age L'.aybe responsible for the observed decr eese in .....ax ::ielc.
B- PenetrntiO!1 of b~ecken fro~ds b~.r E..s')la~ E.S infll1enced [-'It t~e E.d':i tio!"". ",~
surfactants to the s:-:-ra.vsohltion e.r.1 "tv -sR:-
13-1- :rntroduction:-
AsuIam has shovn pr ordse as a f.erbicide for the control c! 1::-ac::erl
:a,,'when applied to the foliatS-e. Eo,tever, in comnon \..1. th I!:any foliar-appliec
herbicides the er ra tic behaviour of asulc.Dnoted in the viest of Sec tla.x:d
and eLsevhere end attributed to clinatic factors, could be caused 1:y sl cv
131 2'"penetration' (see Ch.1J t1-2-3-3). ':.'hevTestof Scotland being a high
rainfall area makes this aspect partic~larly relevant (see Ch.i, 4-2-3-3)
This investigation set out to assess (a) the effect of ':'i.·eer.2C
on spray retention by bracken fronds and (b) the influence of ':\.'eer!~C a::.:
pE of spray solution on per.e tr atd on, ;'_s the I:1or~holoc::ref the 1:!'e.c~:er:
fronds "rill also have a bearf.ng on spray reter.tion (see Cr..i, 3-1-1), it
vas decided to take t!:i s in to cons.idara tion. F·i:;nae ver e therefo!'e
divided into three distinct r egdons :' 1) t?:.eLeaa-deve l oped, cur'Led
top; 2) the flat ~ell-develo;ed riddle ssction and ~) -'-}. rs 1·".I •••e s ~5 j "~y
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curled base. Tween 20 was selected as it had previously been shovn to
( ) q4/r31+,lc.~.15'3enhance sulphonamides uptake by plants see D-3-1 • A
phosphate buffer as the sodium salt was selected to cover the re~uired
pH range (2 to 9).
B-2- F.xperinental:-
Asulam (methyl (4-arninobenzenesulphonyl) carbama-te, technical
.
ingredient 99.5% pure) was purchased from the National Physical Laboratory.
Asulox, the commercial formulation containing 40% v/v asulam as the
sodium salt, was supplied by Hay and Baker Ltd. Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene
sorbitan monolaurate) ~las obtained from Koch~Light Laboratories ltd.
For spray retention measurements a modification of the r;;ethodof
illSDay and Jordan, as used ~~th bermudagrass, was employed. Pinnules frcn
the top, middle and base of the pinnae were weighed, and water or altern-
atively Tvi'een20 solution (1.6~~v/v) was applied to the upper surface with
a syringe as an evenly distributed film. Then the pinnules were sus;ended
from a balance hook and reweighed when dripping ceased•.
All penetration experiments were carried out in the field uncer
a metal framework (1.5·x 1.5 x 1.01Im) covered with polythene sheeting to
standardize the experimental conditions. However, some variability ned to . '
be tolerated in the field due to a lack of control of such factors BS
temperature and humidity.
Penetration was determined, as for 2,4-D, by a method described
by Szabo and Euchholtz~S~ Asulam (AO~g) or Asulox, containing thes~~e
,. amount of active ingredient in a total volume of 0.2 ml was applied to
adjacent pinnules at the botton of the third pinna from the base of tr.e
frond (selected solely for uniforni ty) ''I'ith a 1ml eraduated cylindrical
pipette~ These conditions were selected to give naximun coverage with no
run-off. Similar additions were carried out with different concer.~a~iCl~'
of Tween 20 and or phosphate buffer solution. After 3h the treated pi::.nules
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were washed with 20 rn1 of deionized water. Preliminary exercises had
confirmed that 1OO/~recovery of chemfca'lvas obtained by this washing
treatment provided the pinnule was washed immediately after application.
Asulam concentrations were determined by the Bratton-I·:arshall
reaction as described for asulam by Brocklesby and Nuggleton.1f
B-3- Results ana DisCt1ssion:-
]-3-1- Spray retention:- Although some variation is noted be tween individ-
ual samples the retention of water by bracken pinnules is shown to be very
poor in all cases examined (Table 1). This could be due at least in part
to the leaf surface topography of field bracken (see A). However, the
inclusion of surfactant (1.6% w/v) brines about a substantial increase of
the order of 2-5 fold that of the water controls.
It is noteworthy that the mean water retention of the middle
section is greater than that of either the top or base equivalents. ~is
could be accounted for in terms of a flatter exposed surface and possibly
less cuticle (see A). However, all three surfactant-treated pinnules retain
much more solution than the controls, a situation which could be interpreted
in terms of influence on spray solution as "reIlas on leaf surface. J3earing
in mind the posture of the pinnae in the field one would expect the middle
pinnules to play an even greater part in the overall interception and
retention of spray than is suggested by the fieures (Table 1) (see Ch.1,
3-1-1). . ,B-3-2- Asulem panetra tion:- ~,~ith regard to the penetration of the cher:J.ical
a consfderabf e improvement, of the order of 1CO~~,results on a11 occesfons
vhen surf'actarrtis added and compared with control samp'les (Table 2).
For the commercial formulation a penetretion fi~ure of 25.~j
resul ts with deionized va ter compared \ofi th 53.1)~when O.087~ surfactant is
incorporated. The comparabl.efigures for the pure aauLam are 34. ~,r,and 67.210
respectively.
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Table 2 Influence of surfact~~t en penetration of asula~. Applica. tion
of lO ~G active ingredient to each of 5 pairs of pinnu1e' as
(a) Asu10x or (b) .Asu1an':
Surfactant Ar:Jount(~g) left on pinr.u1e 11ean Sta."ldard Fer:etration
~~(w/v) surface· dev~tion c":j'
(a) Lsulox
O.CO 30.8 29.4 29.~ 29.4 .29.4 29.6 0.6 25.8
0.08 23.8 18.2 22.4 15.4 14.0 18.1 3.8 53.1
0.18 15.4 19.6 1~.O 19.6 13.1 16.5 2.6 58.8
0.26 19.6 14.0 19.6 19.6 14.0 11.4 2.1 56.6
(b) Asulam
0.00 25.4 26.1 28.1 24.1 26.1 26.1 1.1 34.9
0.09 13.4 10.1 13.4 14.0 14.0 13.1 1.3 67.2
0.17 11.4 14.0 14.0 1C.7 13.6 12.7 1.4 68.2
0.25 12.0 11.4 12.0 12.7 11.4 11.9 C,5 7C.3
A point of sooe practical sigr~ficance derived frc~ tt-eseresults
(Table 2) is the observation that an increase in the ~ount ef surfact~t
above a concentration of around O.1~ (w/v) only enhar.ces the penetration
of asulam to a negligible extent. These fiL~res suggest that concentrations
of T\oleen 20 of the order of O.1~~'vfillccnsdderac'lyenhance the per~cr=ar..ce
of asu1am in the field •
.T'c:l.ble3 Lndfcetea that the presence of phcspha te cuffer, selected
to cover the pH range 2 to 9, depresses the penetration of t~e che=ica1.
\-/ith few exceptions the percen tac;epene tration 'vIith phosphate is r.ore t::a..~
1~ less than the aqueous control ~~ttout s~rfactant as given in ~ble 2.
Eovever , the addition of T\,·een2C to the phospha te solt.:tioner':-.ar:cesp r-e-
•
trationof aaulam compared to penetration fron the ~hcsph.te solt.:tior.~.;ithcut
T-....een 20.
t'nlike the behaviour predicted for veak acids ,1151 the pE pla:.-s r.o
effective role in penetration of asu1ac in these ex;erir.ents there:y implying
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Table 3 Influence of pH on penetration of asulam. Application of 40 ~g
active ingredient to each of 5 pairs of pinnules as Asulox.
pH Lmount (~g) left on pinnule Nean Standard Penetration
surface deviation %':t:
(a) Phosphate buffer (0.5I-f)v;ithout surfactant
2.0 39.2 39.2 35.0 37.8 37.2 37.7 1.6 5.8
3.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 32.2 34'.3 34.3 1.1 1L1.2
4.7 35.0 39.2 35.0 37.1 39.2 37.1 1.9 7.3
7.0 25.2 28.0 25.2 28.0 26.2 26.5 1.3 33.8
9.0 30.8 32.2 30•.8 30.8 31.2 31.2 0.5 22.0
(b) Phosphate buffer (0.5}f) with 0.1% (W/v) ~urfactant
2.0 12.6 14.0 14.0 12.6 12.6 13.2 0.7 67.0
3.0 21.0 19.6 19.6 16.8 12.6 17.9 3.0 55.3
4.5 12.6 15.4 22.4 19.6 21.0 18.2 3.6 54.5
7.0 21.0 14.0 16.8 1A.O 14.0 16.0 2.7 60.0
9.0 22.4 26.6 21.0 21.0 23.6 22.9 2.1 42.8
(c) Phosphate buffer (0.125~) without surfactant
2.0 36.4 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.3 0.6 11.8
3.0 35.0 36.4 35.0 33.6 30.4 34.1 2.0 14.8
4.5 30.8 35.0 35.0 35.0 36.4 34.4 1.9 13.9
7.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 0.0 12.5
9.0 35.0 35.0 28.0 35.0 30.8 32.8 2.9 18.1
(d) Phosphate buffer (O.125If) wi th 0.15~(WIv) surfactant ,
2.0 11.2 1~.0 1l.0 11.2 1l1.0 12.9 1.4 67.8
3.0 19.6 11.2 19.6 16.8 11.2 15.7 3.8 60.8
4.7 14.0 15.4 21.0 19.6, 19.6 17.9 2.7 55.0
7.0 21.0 is.! 16.8 15.4 14.0 16.5 2.4 68.7
9.0 19.4 22.4 19.0 19.6 22.A 20.7 1.4 48.3
a Vi th respect to sodIum in !;a2EPO4 adjusted to pH vii th 5rJfu(WIv)
phosphoric acid.
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'~1 )uptake by an aq,ueous route (see Ch.i, 3-1-2-2 • Eovever-, changes in I=;:
of the spray solution on the pinnule surface due to the buffering capacity
of the latter cannot be ruled out.62.'2."c.i07
The influence of phosphate, and presunably other salts, in Ieducir.g
penetration could help to explain the lo·...er uptake of the comercial forn-
ulation in conpard son to that of the active in~edient (Table 2). J..l tho•.~e:h
cf low concentration the presence of salts or other substances within the
ccnrnercial fOrDulation (prelirr~nary analysis of asulox revealed the ;rese~ce
cf traces of an anionic surface active a6ent see Ch.3, A-1 and D-3-1 this ~~.)
nay retard per.etration. Salts 'ray conpe te "d. th the herbicide for adsorption
and/or ion exchange sites. Such reactions are knovn to take place when
313spray droplets are drying out on a Leaf surface. However deductions nade
by comparison between the data in ~ble 2 e.nd Table 3 needs further ir:vesti-
gation as the experinents were carried out on different days and v~riables
e.g. tenperature and hw.J.dity were not c'ontrolled (see D this cs.). ':'::e
lower penetration at pE 9 with surfectant is noteworthy (Table 3).
In field trials Holroyd et al~lobserved that heavy drizzle foll-
o·.:ing asu lam application led to poor bracken control, but asulEJ!l trea tnen ts
containing C. 15~ (W/v) ";~:ral 9C .....ere not a.dversely affected. 11411Soper vho
made no reference te clir.:atic conditions, found little difference be tve en
bracken control with and \vi thout the addition of Shellestol (O.C25j: "/v).
Possibly, the penetration of asulan "Id thout the addition' of a surfc;.cknt,
thOlleh sl ov.., will proceed sa tisf~ctcrily provd ded no rain irnnedi€te1y fo11c·.··s
the application. :-:o\o[everthe possibility ttat ther e is a specific !-:er":ic~Ge-
plo t f t t· t t· 11f. 1 d' .\.- t... h 'li l' •an -sur ac an an erac loon l.1:CU long •..e nyczop 1. c- l.popr:ilic-balar~ce
.f 5'5'(EIE) of the sys ten I CaI'.!10t be dis;:issed a.t this staGe vii thout; ft=.::'t::er
investigation (see :-3-3 ar.d Sec. E ttis Ch.j.
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c- Penetration of bracken fronds by amitrole as influenced by p.,.e-s-o:ra:rinp,'
conditions, ·surfactants and other additives :-
C-1- Introduction :-
Conflicting reports have appeared in the literature on the use
of amitrole as'a foliar applied herbicide for the control of bracken. \'ark
in Scandinavia with amitrole yielded promising resul ts.lIItOn the other hand,
findings in the U.K. are contradictory in that.experirr-entscarried out in
. ., • ,,/J. l5SEngland and in the East of Scotland confirm the Scand~naVlan find~ngs ,
. lof,l'~ (while poor results were recorded in the vlest of Scotland see Ch.1,
4 ) . :u.r-2-3-1 and 4-2-3-3. The work of Holroyd ~~. revealed that the toxicity
of activated amitrole could be eliminated by rain. It is therefore feasible
that, as for asulam,l1 the erratic behaviour noted with ami trole in the Hest
of Scotland could be due to slow penetration.
This investigation set out to assess the effects of different
surfactants and other additives on the penetration under field concitions of
~racken pinnules by amitrole, where such variables as humidity, tecperature
etc. were not controlled but were taken into account by incorporating suitable
blanks.
The extreme sensitivity of the bracken plant to environmental
conditions makes a field study rather than a glasshouse exercise r:'..4chnore
s"72.70relevant. rs
C-2- Experiments.l:-
Amitrole (3-amino-1,2,A-triazole) was obtained from Koch-liCht
laboratories. Tween 20 ~as as described before (see B-2). Triton X-lC5
[4-(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl) phenoxy poiyethoxyetLanol], 1C» w/v solution
in water was obtained from SiGDa london Che~ical Co. ltd., and Triton ~-5
[di-(2-ethylhexyl) sodiosulphosuccinate] 6C/~ a.i. in pr0I=an-2-ol-'....ater
(1/1, v/v), Triton X-100 [iso-octylpbenoX-J (polyethoxy) ettenol] 1CC~ a.i.,
Tergi tol I:FX (alkylpbenyl ether of polyethylene glycol) 1C~ a.i. f'rcn
:B.H.D. Ltd.
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All penetration experiments were perfor~ed in the field as
previously described (see B-2). Amitro1e (40 ~g a.i.) in a total volu=e of
0.2 rr~ or alternatively 0.02 DI when surfactants were used, was a~;lied with
an Eppendorf pipette as discre~e droplets to the upper surface of the pirxule.
Continuous films resulted when surfactants were included ~~th the exception
of Triton X-405.
The treated pinnules were washed as before (see B-2). PrelL~a~ery
experiments had confirmed that 100% recovery of chemical was obtained by
this washing treatment provided the pinnule was washed irunediEtely after..application.
Amitrole concentrations were deternined by the method of Shorherr
and Burke.lJ.33
C-3- Results and Discussion :-
C-3-1- Influence of surfacta.nts on penetra.tion :-
The enhancement of penetration of amitrole in the presence of
surfactants is quite obvious when compEred with aqueous controls run siI:ult-
aneously (Table 1). llith a surfacta.nt concentration of appr oxdna tely O.1~:
(w/v) increases ereater than 17~ result with all surfactants tested ~~th the
exception of Triton X-405. This latter surfactant does not encourage spreE-ding
of the droplets on the pinnule surf~ce at the concentrations used and resulted
in a slight but significant reduction of 3.3% in the anount of cbec:!.C?al
absorbed. It is notevor tby that in this particular case the penetratio;. of
ami tro1e from the aqueous control is 47.5% conpe.red with the otter exa::.;les
tested \o;hiehrange between 0.0 and 23.65~. Although sane variation in !-er:e-
tration takes place there is no significa.nt difference in the val~es ctta.ined
at different concentrations of individual surfa.ctants.
A point of interest revealed by this investigation is "tte,·.-i:e
variation vhdch takes place in pene txation of·anitro1e from aqueous sO!.1.rtio!l .
(0.0 - 47.5;'~). ?he values obtained underline the influence of tte e::-,::':-cr:.-
mental conditions at the time of spraying (see Ch.1, t-2-3). In general tte
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most efficient penetration occurs when he~vy rain precedes the application
of the che~ical while poor results are recorded under dry conditior~. ~n
&.10 difference in moisture content is noted between fronds t~ken at the ti~e
of treatment of the above two samples.
Table 1 Influence of surfactants on penetration of amitrole. Applica.tion
40 ~g active ingredient to each of four pairs of pinnules.
Surfactant Amount ~g left on pinnule Xlean Standard Penetration
% (w/v) surface dev¥tion ~le
(a) Tween 20 .;
0.00 31.5 31.5 31.5 31.5 31.5 0.0 23.8
0.10 21.0 23.6 26.2 23.6 23.6 2.6 40.9
0.20 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 47.5
0.30 26.3 21.0 26.3 26.} 25.0 2.3 37.5
0.10 + 0.5%
mI4SCN 26.3 21.0 21.0 26.3 23.7 2.7 AO.8
0.20 + 0.5%
mI4SCN 21.0 26.3 26.3 21.0 23.7 2.7 ~0.8
0.30 + 0.556
NH4SCN 21.0 26.3 26.3 26.3 25.0· 2.3 37.5
(b) Triton X-114
0.00 31.5 36.8 36.8 36.8 35.5 2.3 11~3
0.03 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 3l.3
0.06 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 l7.5
0.10 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 2·1.0 0.0 "7.5
0.03 + O.5)~
mI4SCH 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 3l.4
0.06 + O.5~~·
mI4SCn 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 l7.5
0.10 + 0.5$~
mI4SCn 26.3 21.0 21.0 26.3 23.7 2.7 lO.8
0.00 (leaf
surface
scratched) 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 0.0 73.8
(c) Triton X-100
0.00 40.0 ,W.O ~O.O lO.O to.O 0.0 0.0
0.011 31.3 31.3 31.3 31.3 31.3 0.0 21.9
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Table 1 continued
Surfa.ctant Amount ~g left on pinnule llean Standard Penetration
5'r (W Iv) surface devi~tion c~,-
0.11 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 34.4
0.22 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 34.4
0.11 + 25%
glycerol 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8 0.0 8.0
25/~ glycerol 40.0 40~0 40.0 40.0 40.0 0.0 O.C
(d) Triton G!1-5
O.CO 31.5 31.5 36.8 36.8 34.2 2.7 14.5
0.02 21.0 26.3 26.3 26.3 25.0 2.3 37.5
;
0.06 26._3 26.3 21.0 26.3 25.0 2.3 37.5
0.08 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 34.3
0.10 21.0 26.3 26.3 26.3 25.0 2.3 37.5
(e) Tereitol I1PX
0.00 31.5 31.5 36.8 36.8 34.2 2.6 14.5
0.02 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 "7.5
0.06 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 /,7.5
0.08 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 34.3
0.10 21.0 26.3 26.3 26.3 25.0 2.3 37.5
(f) Triton X-405
0.00 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 0.0 47.5
0.02 26.3 26.3 26.3 21.0 25.0 2.3 37.5
0.0.1 21.0 21.0 26.5 26.5 23.8 2.8 40.9
0.08 26.3 26.3 26.3 21.0 25.0 2.3 37.5
0.10 26.3 21.0 21.0 21.0 22.3 2.3 44.2
0.10 + 25%
glycerol 40.0 .10.0 .10.0 .10.0 ~O.O 0.0 0.0
25~ glycerol 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8 36.8 0.0 8.1
The rate determining role ~f the pinnule surface for the per.e-
tration of amitrole can best be illustrated by notins the six-fold i~crease
which results (Table 1) when the upper surface of the pf.nnul.e is sliE;"ntly
abraded compared with control sanp'les, Simih:.r results have beer:reccrded
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for propham.33
~ese findings, coupled vIith the fact that amitro1e is taken up
by the leaf via an aqueous route,'~3 indicate that a water continuum is
essential for efficient penetration of the leaf surface barrier. Presumably
surfactants help to increase penetration by estebl.Lshfng or maintaining
this "later continuum, and bring about increased contact between cherd.caf
and leaf surface and thereby encourage penetration by diffusion31~and/or
, ,~1through preferential absorption'sites or fissures on the leaf surface
(see Ch.1, 3-1-2-2 and A this Ch.).
C-3-2- Effect of amitrole concentration and ~e"Tettine on penetration:-
The percentage penetration is unaffected byarnitrole concentration
(Table 2) (similar findings were observed by Cooku" in this laboratory). ~is
would sugeest that more chemical should be absorbed by the foliage as the
aqueous droplets dry out on the pinnule surface. However, it would appear
that the droplets dry out too quickly for this effect to be noted in practice.
Table 2 Influence of amitro1e concentration on penetration.
Concentration Amount (~g) left on pinnule Mean Standard Penetration
added (~g) surface dev:i:ation c~/"
80.0 63·0 68.3 67.8 ' 68.3 66.9 2.2 16.4
160.0 1417.0 126.0 1260() 141.8 135.2 9.4 15.5
240.0 199.5 204.8 204.8 189.0 199.5 6.5 16.9
288.0 236.23 241.5 241..5 241.5 240.0 2.3 16.7
80.0+0.55~
Iffi4SCU 47.3 47..3 52.3 52.3 49.8 2.5 37.8
160.0+0.51:
Illi4SCN 105.0 110.3 110.3 110.3 109.0 2.3 31.9
Rewetting of the dried droplets on a dry day brings about an
increase in penetration but only the first rewetting is significant (Table 3).
This behaviour can be accounted for in terms of lr,ckof contact with the
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wa ter contdriuum of the p1ant.]l.14-Si'iilar observations h&ve been re;orte:l ;..-.~J
Sharna et a1 ~1-_.
Table 3 Effect of repeated rewettir~ on penetration.
Treatr:ent l~ount (~e)left on pir.nu1e surface Bean Sta.'1.card ?er.e-
deviation tratio::l
'± %
no
re-",etting 39.4 39.4 36.8 39.l 36.7 39.4 38.5 1.2 3.8
One
re-wetting 36.8 36.8 34.1 31.5 31.5 3.1.1 34.1 2.2 14.7
Tv:o
re-~lettings 29.4 34.7 29.9 29.9 34.7 }t..7 32.2 2.5 19.5
Three
re-...·ettings 31.5 27.3 31.5 31.5 29.9 29.9 30.3 ' 1.5 2l.3
C-3-3- Ir.fl1.1enceof hur.ect8nts on ner.etration:-
The incorporation of hunectants into the ~itrole solution in an
2.5,
attempt to slow down the rate of d~Jing reveals that both glycerol ~d
sorbitol~3~ either alone or in the'presence of other additives cause sigr~i-
cant retardation compared to aqueous sacples (Table 1 and I.).
the other hand gives si~lar results t~ the aqueous control (Table L).
The retarding or the negligicle effects noted with these h~ect~.ts
and the poor response nay indicate that the limiting factor to ~enet!ation
concerns the leaf surface and t!:epl&nt va ter contd.nuun, Eo\Oever, tt,e
fossibility that the effects of hur.ecta.'1.tscay be influenced by tte er.vir:r.-
nent2q (see D-3-4) and/or the turr.ectants~ay have a tendency to hold t~ck
th h d . 'l~~ 2.!110ie ertici e and so Ij..~itits diffusion into the plant t~ssue, ~ c&:.::o~
be ruled out (see Ch.1, 4-3-2-2 and J-3-4- this Ch.).
J.vnoniun t!:iocY'~nG.te (!1:l SC::') has been used in ~i trole for=J.:~-::'c:::s
to increase its effectiveness arid has been reported to influence abscr; t:.C!!
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and/or translocation as well as the metabolism of amitrole.'~ However,
. 114
Ford has noted an adverse effect of lUl4SCNon the penetration of err.itrole
and van der Zweep5'lbfound that it reduced the necrotic foliar toxicity of
amitrole. lJhenever NH4 scn is ~ncluded in the spray ooh..<liionan enhancezent
of penetration results compared with aqueous controls. \ath sorbitol tte
amount of penetration (16.5~) is greater than from sorbi tol-\-/ater solution
(8.1%) but less than froM the water control (24.5~~) (~ble 4). This l~tter
effect could be due to the retarding action of sorbitol. \oTith surf'ec terrts ,
penetration is similar to the results obtained with surfactants alone (7able 1)
possibly due to a levelling effect of the suifactants and/or the s~reajin€
brought' about by the aur f'actarrts miGht result in lowering the concentra tion
"
of NH4SCUon the pinnul~ surface per unit area and so reduces its effect
(see D-3-6).
The enhancement of penetration of amitrole by IJr4SCUis sigr'.ificant,on
and is not due to a saving action as suggested by Crafts cut to an effect
on the pir~u1e surface. , '11IlH4SCnhas defoliant pzoper tfea and the use of sone
defoliants to increa.se herbicidal penetration through their effects on the
. 14"~ ,leaf surface is not uncommon. However, the synergistic effect of 1;;r4scrr
could be due to physiolosical interaction with anitrole within the pl~r.t.
NH4SCNitself has herbicidal properties.2J A point of interest is that NH4SCli
wlll not, other conditions being favourable, slow downpenetzatd on and
increase leaching from the pinnules by rain. However, the effect of ::F.4SCN
on arnitrole translocation in bracken needs to be studied (see Ch.1, 6-2,
Ch.5 and C-3-5 this Ch.).
C-3-5- Influence of ammoniu!:lsul,'hate, p..r.rnoniuT!'!hosnhate and nhcs,,!':cric
acid on nenetration:-
Ammoniumsulphate (IlH4)2S04 is a coznon activator,'''! the activity
being due to its buffering capacity .':13 Hovever anraorii.umsalts in cer:e!'al
have been shown to exhibit a synergf s tdc interaction vi th herl:icides COle to
other factors beSide buffering capacity.Ub3,S07
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(ItH4)2S04 v.hen tested here, exhibits no effect (Ta.ble l) while
1ij!4N03 e~~ances penetration. On the other hand phosphoric acid and
phosphoric aCid-lm4N03 both have detrimental effects. These l&tter effects
could be attributed to r~pid leaf injury~b (see D-3-6).
C-3-6- Influence of sucrose on nenetration :-
Although the differences recorded are variable and not significant
the addition of sucrose does enhance the penetration of anitrole (~able 4).
This finding is of some practical sienificance as the translocation of
herbicides can be encouraged by sugars particularly when the receiving sites
are not themselves actively assimilating6bllf~3(see Ch.1, 6-3 ii).
From this study ,dth bracken, it can be deduced that the :fir..nule
surface is the main barrier to penetration and that the properties of t~is
barrier are very much influenced by the enviror~ental conditions (see Ch.1, 4
and A this cn.), For adequate perf'ormance high hurd ddty arid the r;aintenance
of an efficient vl£;.tercontinuum in the frond would appear to be essential
requirements.
D- Penetration of bean leaves by asulam as inflnE'nced by ad,juvants and
hum:idity:-
D-1- Introduction :-
Previous investigations (see Band C this Ch.) deal with penetration
of bracken fronds by asufam and ami trole under field conditions. 1"r.is
investigation set out to assess the effect of different surfactants anc
other addi tives and their interaction v;ith humidi ty on pene tration b~'asukan
of bean ('Vicia ~ var , Haris :Bead) foliaee under e.""I'o...·th roon coned tier.s.
Variation in temperature. (15 - 250C) vias taken into account by incc:rroru.tir.g
suitable blanks. Bracken was not used in this study due to its sensitivi 'tj'
t~ the envirow.entS1,,2.70 (see A and C this cn.), ~e bear.plant vas selec:ed
for quick growth and ease of handling.
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D-2- F.xperimental :-
·Asulam, T\-leen 20, Triton X-405, Triton GR-5, Triton X-100 and
Tergitol !TI?Xwere as described before (see E and C this Ch.). Triton X-67
(polyoxyethylene ether of fatty alcohol), Triton X-114 [octylphenoxy (poly-
ethoxy) ethanol], Triton X-15 [octylphenoxy (polyethoxy) ethanol] were
obtained from Sigma London Chemical Co. Ltd. Teepol 610 (sodium salt of
a sec-alkyl sulphate) 345~a.i. was obtained from B.D.H. Ltd.
All penetration experiments were performed in a growth room
adjusted to a 16h day length. The plants were germinated in trays on
vermiculite and seedlings were selected on the basis of size and transplanted
into pots and grO\{ll on the same growth medium. The plants were treated at
.'
the three-leaf stage (2-3 weeks old). The chemical was placed on the second
leaf pair in a total volume of 0.02 ml/leaf using an Eppez:dorf pipette. The
solution was applied as discrete droplets randomly on the upper surface of
the leaf. The treated plants were either left exposed in the growth chamber
or covered with polythene bags for the duration of the experiment. The
former treatment was referred to as the low humidity level (LJ~) and the
latter as the high humidity level (llHL). The enclosure of plants in poly-
thene bags would result in a number of changes in the atmospheric enviro~ent
of the plant but the increase in relative humidity is considered to be the
major factor involved.4~~ ~be relative humidity under bags was expected to
approach 1OO/~.'03
For each treatment, a minimum of six and a maximum of ten leaves
were treated. The.treated leaves were then washed with 10 ml deionized water.
Preliminary experiments confirmed that 1CO~ recovery of asulam ~~s possible
by this treatment provided it was performed immediately after application.
Asulan concentration ~~s determined as previously descr~bed (se B-2)4 e _.
D-3- Resu} ts end DiRc'Jssion :-
D-3-1- Influence of s11rfactants on nenetration:-
On the basis of the observed behaviour of water droplets transferred
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by pipette to a plant leaf surface~3hit is noted that the leaf surface of
the bean plant, although not water repellent, does not show a high affinit,y
for water as judged by the non-spreading of the water droplets. ~:orecver,
none of the surfactants used brings about spreading which is in marked .
contrast to the results obtained with bracken fronds wt-ere spreading is
encouraged even at low « O.O~~) surfactant concentrations ';le. (see C-3-1).
Such differences. can be explained in terms of differing affinities of leaf
.19surfaces for surfactants.
The inability of surfactants to enhance spreading in the case of
bean could help to account for the slow rate 'of penetration obtained cc~red
wi th bracken :1~6lSl'11 (see A).
.. In spite of the non-spreading action of surfactants used here with
beans ~ differential response occurs (Table 1). Some surfactants viz Tween
20,Tri ton GR-5, Tergi tol l;PXand Triton X-67 bring about a significant
increase compared with the aqueous controls (46.6, 42.6, 36~3and 25.1%
respectively) others, viz. Triton X-114, Triton X-15 and Teepol, produce
a non-significant increase. A non-significant reduction ~~th Triton X-i00
and a significant reduction (22.~%) in the case of Triton X-L05 are also
noted.
Of the surfactants which bring about a significant increase in
penetra ti?n, leaf injury occurs 'With Triton GR-5 and Tergi tol l:PX~ Triton
X-67 and Tween 20 on the other hand cause no visible injury to the leaf.
. Such variations when observed ...~ th other herbicides,·B3 have been
attributed to a specific interaction between the surfactant, the herbicide
and the plant leaf surface.,t3,2.f3
The enhance~ent of asulan uptake noted here ~~th Tween 20 can be
partly attributed to the possi"tility of Tween 20 acting as a.cosolvent for
a.sulam, thereby preventing ~olecular asscciation and aggregation. These
effects are known to occur 'With both carbanates and sulphonaoides.3~,1q A .
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finer dispersion of product will thus be possible3S3and, as ~'een 20 is
non-volatile, recrystallisation of asulam on the leaf surface will be
prevented.2.C,,,Such behaviour is said to account for the increased potency of
sulfamerazine sprays2'~3S~see B-1).
D-3-2- Influence of humidity on penetration:-
When the penetration of asulam is assessed with and without the
addition of Tween 20 at both high and low humidity levels uptake is always
greater at higher humidity. With no surfactant, differences between the
two humidity levels at 29 and t8h after treatment of 33.7 and 48.7$j res-
pectively are recorded (Table 2). In the presence of Tl."een20 the conpar'abLe
figures are 72.5 and 69.4%. These figures demonstrate that h~dity has a
profound effect upon the absorption of asulam.
"
Table 2 Influence of humidity and Tween 20 (O.~/ow/v) on asulam penetration
Application rate, 22.2 ~g asulam.
Time
(h)
Amount (~g) left on leaf surface Hean Standard
devi~tion
Penetration
d.
I"
(a) Without Tween 20 plants held at low humidity level (LHL).
29 18.7 20.4 20.4 20~4 20.4 22.2 20.4 1.0 8.1
48 19.5 '20.4 19.5 18.7 17.8 20~4 19.4 O.9 12.6
(b) Without Tween 20 plants held at high humidity level (EEL).
29 18.8 11.5 13.3 8.9 10.7 14.2 12.9 3.1 l1.8
48 12.4 8.9 5.3 6.2 9.8 8.9 8.6 2.3 61.3
(c) \'!ith Tween 20 plants held at low humidity level (IEL)·
29 15.120.417.618.717.817.8 17.9 1.6 19.4
48 17,8 17.8 17.8 11.5 15.1 12.4 15.4 2.6 30.6
(d) With Tween 20 plants held at high humidity level (EEL)'
29 5.3 5.3 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 3.0 1.6 91.9
48 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
The enhancement by high humidity may, as reported for other
her~icides,13137~3~~ be due to the hydration of the cuticle, which will
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modify the permeability of this barrier to penetration and/or to modific-
2.~,~'" 3q:lation of internal factors related to the water continuum of the plant
(see Ch.1, '3-1-2-2):~Plants are known to absorb water from the atmosphere
by negative transpiration which may modify the overall process of pene-
tration.391
The augmenting by Tween 20 of the humidity effect could, in
addition to its possible cosolvent role, be due to its hygroscopic nature,
which will encourage condensation to take place on the leaf surface .a~ the
site of deposition of the spray droplets, thereby maintaini~g a continuous
supply of asul.am103)2.1 and establishing contact with the water continuurn?b,32 LJ
This will facilitate uptake by encouraging diffusion31~and/or by reducing
:2.r3surface energy due to the presence of the surfactant. Equally relevant is
.'
the possibility particularly under high humidity conditions, of penetration
of the surfactant ~tself.3S3 Two obvf.ous advantages could result: a) the
bulky surfactant is claimed to encourage the swelling of the cuticle and
thereby increase the area'of the hydrophilic channels,1r3,2r~and b) as
Tween 20 is a cosolvent its distribution may influence the uptake of asulam
in that penetration is a function of the equilibrium distribution ratio of
Ib ~33the toxicant between the carrier and the leaf surface. J This latter
point could help to explain the observations that'penetration of certain
herbicides decreases or remains unaffected with rising surfactant concentra-
.0 aft 0 °t°al 0 ~f3.J:l'lfJU." "/ k ·th Ph 1 1 0~~on er an 1n1 1 1ncrease. vor W1 aseo us vu gar1s
(Table 3) shows that asulam uptake increases with increasing Tween 20
concentration (0.0- 0.3%) and then falls again.
D-3-3- Influence of asularn concentration on penetration:-
In the absence of surfactant the concentration of asulam has no
effect on penetration under high humidity conditions (see C-3-2). '·:ith
Tween 20 present (penetration was always greater than with the corresponding
treatment without surfactant) 1007~ penetration occurs 48h after application
-74-
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for the lower concentration of asulam with a slieht decrease at higher
concentrations (Table 4). These observations suggest that a) the effect
of Tween 20 on penetration w~ll persist for some tine b) diurnal changes
in humidity will affect asulam, penetration c) the incidence of high h~idity
, 92which would be expected to predominate during the night and early mornir~
will be more pronounced in the presence of Tween 20. ImproveI!lentin
performance of certain herbicides e.g. picloram and 2,~,5-T on Acacia
farnesiana and Rosa bra ctea ta following evening application has been reported~~"
and is attributed to favourable changes in humidity and the water status of the
plant.'3
D-3-t1- Influence of glycerol on nenetration:-
The use of glycerol with the spray solution containing Tween 20
resul ts in a significant enhancenent of asulam at high humidity but only
a slight increase at low hur~dity conpared to the control sa~les contail~ng
Tween 20 (Table 5). The differences in penetration between'the two humidity
levels in the presence of C.5 and 1.0% glycerol are 55.2 and 6L.7%- respect-
ively. The corresponding increases over the surfactant treatment are 9.2
and 13.1% at low humidity and 35.2 and 48.6% at high humidity respectively.
These figures suggest that the action of glycerol and perhaps
humectants in general is dependent on huoidity and good contact with the
,plant surface made possible by the incorporated surfactant.
It would thus appear that the conflictir~ behaviour reported for
2' ~'OI:z.JlI5'OS'sprays containing glycerol in the literature ' could feasibly be
accounted for in terms of variations in hu~dity and that glycerol action
cannot be considered to be solely restricted to the slowing down of spray
drvtn Oth l' • 1 d' if t 1 f b'lit ".f.ll~5'. '~_ g. er ro es ~nc u ~ng an e ec on ea permea ~ y nave
been suggested. Some of the adverse effects of glycerol at low humidity
have been attributed to dehydration of the cuticle'1f and to its re~aini~~
on the leaf surface, thus retarding herbicidal penetration (see D-3-2). The
-76-
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fact that visual inspection of the leaf surface reveals that glycerol remains
only at low humidity and disappears at high humidity tends to support this
belief.
D-3-5- Influence of urea on nenetration:-
The addition of urea increases the penetration of asulam. At high
humidity level increases of ~5.4 and 5.6 are brought about by 1.0% additions
of urea compared with aqueous and surfactant treated samples respectively.
The difference in the latter case is not significant [Table 6 (a)].
The incorporation of urea into the spray solution containtng Tween
20 brings about very efficient penetration under high humidity conditions,
viz. 82.9% compared with 56.2 for aqueous urea and 50.8% for Tween 20 at a
concentration of 0.27~[Table 6 (a)].
The same overall pattern prevails at low humidity. Differences in
uptake between the two humidity levels, from urea solutions, with and without
Tween 20, of 67.0 and 26.0% respectively are recorded [Table 6 (b)]. Urea
c~ncentrations ranging from 0.05 to 0.3% in 0.2.%Tween 20 are similar to
surfactant controls at high humidity. However higher conqentrations of urea
(0.60 - 2.0~~) in presence' of Tween 20 bring about significant increases
compared with surfacta~t controls (Table 7).
Of particular note is the influence of time on the penetration of
asulam from urea solution including Tween 20 (Fig. 1). There is a rapid
initial uptake followed by a levelling off after 12h. Uptake after 6h is
comparable in amount to that of the surfactant blank run for 3Ch. In the
presence of urea, penetration has increased by a further 25.7% 12h after
treatment. This pattern of uptake for asulam in the presence of urea
parallels that reported for urea itself.
It would thus appear that conditions which favour urea uptake, viz.
incorpora tion of Tween 20 bll- and high humidity, II'" will also favour asu'lam
uptake from urea solution. Urea is said to accelerate the uptake of ether
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chemicals by facilitated diffusion resulting from changes in the cuticular
membranes.5lO For urea to exert such an effect it will have to penetrate,
therefore conditions favouring urea penetration would be expected to enhance
uptake. This could help to explain sone of the controversial results which
3",5/0have been reported when urea additions have been made to herbicidal sprays.
-..
100.0
80-0
,"_
6 0-0-_2-tU IS.E.a..-CDC
CD 40.0Co
1*
20·0
- .. "
12·0 18.0 24·0 3 a-a!
I
Time after appllcatlcnth) .1
Fig. 1 Influence of time on asulam penetration in the presence of urea
1% (w/v) and Tween 20 (O.~~ w/v) with plants held at high hunidity
level. Application rate, 4l.0 ~g asulam.
D-3-6- Inn uence of contact che::icals en asuleF."Cene~a tion:-
•
The incorporation of potassi~n ethyl xanthate in spray solutions
with Tween 20 causes an initial increase in uptake of asulan under r~gh hum-
idity conditions followed by a decrease at higher xanthate concentrations.
Penetration at the 1% level of potassiun ethyl xanthate, is comparable to that
-82-
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occurring with Tween 20 control (Table 8a)~ This reduced uptake could be
attributed to rapid injury to the leaf brought about by potassium ethyl
xanthate under high humidity conditions (leaf damage is readily observed
within 30 min of application of the chemical at the 1% level in the presence
of Tween 20 at HHL).
The damage depends on humidity and the presence of Tween 20. Under
low humidity conditions a 4% solution of potassiun ethyl xanthate without
Tween 20 causes no damage and the salt crystallises on the leaf surface. On
the other hand in the presence of Tween 20 serious damage to the leaf occurs
und~r similar conditions. A potassium ethyl xanthate concentration of 1%
in aqueous solution and 0.2.% in the presence of Tween 20 cause comparable
damage under high humidity conditions.
\-lithtributyl phosphate in the presence of o.zs Tween 20 at the
high humidity level the effect on penetration is not consistent, less pronoun-
ced and not significant at lower concentrations (0.00 - 0.50%). However, at
higher concentrations (0.75 - 1.00%) the effect on penetration is significant
and leaf injury is visible. The leaf injury which occurs at higher concen-
trations (0.5 - 1.0.%) is siow to develop and less severe than in the case of
the potassium ethyl xanthate treatment (Table 8b).
The fact that the leaf surface, is the main barrier hampering the"
II, '31 3'9penetration of many foliar applied chemicals is well recognised.' •
Slight damage by abraiding the leaf surface has been shown to increase pene-
tration of many herbicides.,,~hI33 From a commercial point of view the use of
contact chemicals would appear to offer more promise.' However, when this
approach is adopted~ difficulties are experienced in controlling the extent
of leaf injuryllblparticularly when the effect of the treatment is readily
influenced by environmental conditions. The effect of the injury is particu-
larly pertinent with systeoic herbicides~'1 as their activity cepends on the
physiological status of the leaf particularly if translocation follo~s the
assimilates#~~ (see Ch.1, 5).
Therefore chemicals 'which cause contact injury to the leaves Day
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not be practical (see C-3-4). The inclusion of other additives such as
urea and glycerol may prove to be a more constructive approach when their
roles in herbicide uptake are better understood.
To facilitate the selection of optimum conditions for the use of
an additive with a herbicide on a field scale logarithmic screening is
appropriate. This enables the extent of leaf damage and herbicidal behaviour
to be observed prior to the selection of herbicide-adjuvant levels:
detected.
Finally variability between different groups of experiments was
2,.0Generally such variation·is attributed to plant age. However,
,it is felt in this investigation that temperature differences may have
contributed to this variability.
E- Bracken control a preliminary field trial.
E-1 Introduction:-
During this investigation it was found that Tween 20 enhanced
asulam uptake by bracken (see B). 'lbJ .Other workers reported that Agral 90
improved bracken control when rain followed application •
.A small non-replicated experiment was carried out with the object-
ives of assessing the effect of two surfactants, Tween 20 and sodium dodecyl
sulphQsuccinate (SDS) at 0.1% (w/v) on bracken control with asulam.
E-2- Experirnental:-
Asulox and Tween 20 were as described before (see B-2). Sodium
dodecyi sulphosuccinate was obtained from B.D.H. Ltd.
The plots (4.5m x ~.5m) were laid out at Carbeth, Stirlingshire
on September 15th, 1913 and sprayed on the s~e day. Asulox (~.5 Kg a.i./ha)
was applied at a volume rate of 115L/ha using a knapsack sprayer.
E-3- Results and Discussion:-
. The short term (1 year) control achieved is core or less the s~e
in all treatments (ranges between 81 and 81~) (Table 1). This supports the
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surmise that penetration of asulam without the additio~ of surfactants
will proceed satisfactorily,provided no rain follows application (see
B-3-2). Such was the casein this experiment where no rain was observed for
at least 3 days after application.
Table 1 Results of field experiment 4.5 Kg/ha asulam applied September
1973. Assessment August 1974 and September 1975.
Treatment August 1974
%Reduction in fronds
number
September 1975
,~Reduction in fronds
number
No surfactant
It "
81
80
81
81
80
.; . 54
35·
50
69
50
" "
0.1% SDS
However, the degree of control (short-term) is less, than reported
in the literature33bI44~and regeneration is considerably greater than
reported 33b"U4'1 (Table 1). This can be due to late application and/or to
some influence that is specific to this particular site. This matter is
discussed in detail in Ch.S.
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CFJa.PTSR III
ASULAH-SOIL r:m!V.cno:;s.
1- Introduction:-
There are two main avenues by which asulam can reach the soil:-
(a) Directly fran pre-emergence sprays designed to control weed growth
in crops.SJ31S~11,18
(b) Indirectly, as spray drift, rainwash and the decomposition of
plant materials, from post-energence treatments. Such proble~s are encount-
110.1q,.1 12.'.1,,1 U.ered with all agricultural chemicals applied to plants. The
situation will be aggravated when aerial application methods are adopted as
is the case with bracken, particularly with aqueous sprays where spray drift
. 98 107,3~lJ 41&and spray droplet shattering may come into play. ' The slow foliar
penetration which has been noted for asulam, makes tr.epossibility of
rainwash of asulam deposits from the leaf surface and hence soil contarnina-
tion a distinct possibility, particularly in high rainfall areas (see Ch.2,B).
These two aspects (a and b above) make a study of asulam-soil
interactions pertinent to a clearer understanding of the behaviour and 1ate
of this chemical in the environnent. An understanding of the behaviour and
fate of pe~ticides (of which herbicides form a major se~ent) in the envir-
onment is a prerequisite to their intelligent and econonic use in controlling
target pests and minimising possible hazards and environr.ental pollution
""hich could arise through their misuse.'30
'Ihestudies which are described in this chapter deal mainly "Iith
asulam adsorption, movement and persistence in the soil. Though these
aspects are interrelated they are treated separately ~ainly for convenience
of presentation. •Eowever it should be borne in nind that the overall behaviour
and fate of a herbicide in the soil is deternined by the interactions of these
factors with the total environtlent rather than with a single aspect or
factor lbo, '01,310 ( )Ch.1 •
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1-2- Collection and descrintion of soil samoles:-
The use of asulam as a pre-emergence as well as a post-emergence
h b· .d r/3~,71,1r. 1· that . t. 1 .11 . t t .ther aea e amp aes an prac ace asu am 'Yl. come an con ac W1
an infinite number of soils of different composition and will be used ur.der
different climatic conditions and agricultural practices. Its success as
a pre-emergence herbicide will be determined by its ability to function over
a fairly wide range of conditions with adequate reliability. Its impact on
the environment (from pre-emergence as well as post-emergence applications)
will depend on the balance between the factors involved in its dissipation
and their interacti~ns with the environment.l~ Some of these factors e.g.
soil-type, temperature, moisture and pH were taken into account in the studies
described below.
The soils used in these studies were divided into two gTOUpS
according to the nature of the vegetation on them.
1-2 a) Soils from under bracken:- The major use of asulam in the United
330 ~IKingdom is for bracken control. ' Soils under bracken nay have a deep
351litter layer, and have a high organic matter content. . If the litter is
burned they can contain carbon. The practice of burning is quite cormon
330in this area and in certSin countries e.g. New Zealand. T.heeffect of
organic matter on adsorption and phytotoxicity of herbicides is well docu-
/JlII 11I~,ll3l~J', ''11,250/1;mented in the literature. I Charcoal accumulating in soils
as a result of burning of woody plants is reported to increase the adsorption
·t f ·1 f h b· Ld .lJI1,'1119 d·t h b d t tcapac~ y 0 SOl S or many er 101 es, a.n 1 as een use 0 proect
sensi tive crops.f"""l4,,3"
The soil samples employed here were collected from under b~acken
at three sites in "[est-Central Scotland. Emphasis was placed on the surface
layer (A horizon) which is generally high in organic rnatter.Howeve~, one
sample from a B horizon was also included for comparison. Only hunified
material was included, all undecomposed plant material being discarded. Brief
descriptions of the soils used are as follows:
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(1) A deep organic rich horizon of mull humus developed on a bank.
(2) A clearly defined B horizon from a freely drained acid brown
earth developed on basalt till.
(3) A fairly deep organic rich mull. The A horizon from the same site
as 2 above.
(4) A disturbed H horizon of a peaty podzol developed on coarse sand.
The mor humus contained a high proportion of sand.
1-2 b) Soils from under ~ass:-The soil samples chosen represent major soil
types prevailing in hill farming areas in \-Jest-CentralScotland (Darleith
)3~ •Association. Though the soils in question are not covered by bracken at the
time of collection, infestation by ?racken of such soils is not uncommon.lf5
Soil samples were taken from different depths down the selected profiles to
facilitate the collection of samples of varying composition. Adsorption and
..~
disappearance of asulam in such soils (organic rich topsoils to mineral rich
subsoils) should cast some light on asulam performance in different soils.
The variation of asulam adsorption with soil depth should also be reve~~~d.
This is of practical interest, since the adsorption, availability, persist~~ie
and movement (upward or downward) of herbicides are known to be affected
b th sOl.·ldepthlb,1"0,31'"y eir location with respect to (see C-3). The
subsequent interactions that a herbicide undergoes in subsoils are to some
extent dictated by the surrounding enviror~ent which in itself is affected
to varying degrees by the subsoil composd tion.J1;31,,310,lf/9, 'SI" Soil descrip-
tions are as follows:-
i) Darleith series :- soil developed on till derived from calcareous
.sandstone lavas. They are shallow, freely drained, bro~~ forest soils. Soil
samples were collected at regular intervals,,(~. 2 in. segments) down the
profile to a depth of ~. 10 in., which is well below the B Layer (soils
5 to 9).
ii) Dunlop series :- soil developed on base rich material, inherently fertile,
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fine textured (well aggregated) iffiperfectlydrained brc~n forest soil (soils
·10 to 12).
Other adsorbents viz, humic acid, clay~ cation exchange resin,
charcoal, cellulose and ignited soils were used in atte~pts to elucidate the
factors involved in asulem adsorption.
A: Adsorption of asulam, asulox, and s·.lb::hanilanideonto soils collected
fro~ under bracken end onto othe~ adso-~ents:-
A-1- Introduction,_
'lhenature of the formulation, the .,typeof salts formed by the
herbicide in the soil and the presence ef breakdown products are known to
:1,11 &15 11lJ. l'1",303,43oaffect herbicide adsorption onto soils, I I I . ~sulox, the co~ercial
formulation of asulam (used for·bracken control) contains 40.% (Wjv) asulam
as the sodium salt. Preliminary analysis of asulox revealed the presence
of traces of an anionic surface actdve agent tested for by the method of I, \
,..
Longwell and l-Ianiece311 and su'lphanf.Lamfdea breakdown product of asulam o~ ..
a commercial impurity, which was demonstrated by thin layer cr.romat~graphy,lE.'
The adsorption of asulox, asulam and su1phanilamide onto bracken soils and
other adsorbents was investigated to assess the effect of these factors on
adsorption.
A-2- Experimental:-
Asulam and asulox were as previously described (Ch.2, B). Sulph-
anilamide was purchased from Hay and Eaker Ltd. and ~'8.srecrystallized from
hot water.3r~ Zeo-carb (SRC 16) H+ form was purchased from Permutit Co, Ltd,
and was pretreated with ll-ECl, washed with water till chloride free and dried
at 300C over P205 undeJ:reduced pressure. lroritA charcoal 'Wasdried simi-
larly after several 'Washes with hot water.
The soil samples were wet sieved through a 20m ]S. sieve and finally
air-dried at 300C in a force drau.;-htoven. Different methods are used by
different workers for drying soils;10,3!1 The method adopted here is in
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»1common use and was adopted as a standard treatment. C.E.C. pH, sand,
silt and clay were estimated by standard soil analytical procedures.~10
The organic matter was estimated by the ~alkley-Black method.U'~ Soil
analytical data is given in Table 1.
Table 1 Soils from under bracken. Analytical data.
Soil pH C.E.C. y-u sand ~o Silt ~o Clay ~o Organic 5'0 Loss on
matter ignition
1 4.6 39.9 31.1 41.4 10.1 11.8 19.2
2 4.2 40.0 36.1 36.5 12.5 14.3 11.1
3 4.1 33.0 38.1 23.1 i0.} 21.9 34.1
4 4.3 19.6 11.1 8.3 9.9 10.1 19.6
Adsorption, unless otherwise stated, was determined by shaking
the following amounts of adsorbents - ~g soil, O.1g charcoal and cation
exchange resin with 10ml solutions of the appropriate chemical for 16h at
180e on an end-over-end shaker and then fil tered through ,..'hatman 1,0. l2
filter paper. In the case of pre-treated soil, periodic hand shaking was
employed and the soil was treated wi th 5m1 of buffer alone fo11o,,:edaf~er
40 min with 5ml of 5.6~g/ml asulam solution or alternatively with 501 of
the asulam solution followed after 40 min with 5ml of buffer (see Ref.ll~)
The concentrations of chemical used were selected after prelicinary
analysis of each soil in turn (concent~ation ranee covered was 0.5 - 15.c~€/~1
Higher concent~ations were employed with carbon and cation exchange resin
due to their high adsorption capacities (range 141.0- 300.0tltf.nJ.for carbon and
30.~60Wg/ml for cation exchange resin).
A minimum of 5 concentratio~s were employed for each adso=te~t. The
treatments were carried out in triplicate with the inclusion of a;;ro;riate
blanks to cater for the possibility of interference from aromatic cc~pc~js
including aromatic amines. The filtrates were further checked by t.l.c./bl
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Asulam and sulphanilamide concentrations were determined by
the Bratton-}mrshall reaction (see Ch.2,]).
A-3- Results and Discussion:-
The adsorption behaviour of su1phanilamide, asulam and asulox
onto soils and other adsorbents unless otherwise mentioned was compared
by means of the empirical Freundlich adsorption isotherm which may be
wri tten as :-
x 1 .
10g- - log K + - log cm !!- (see Ref.21l1- )
where >is the amount of chemical adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbentm
x
when in equilibrium with a solution of concentration £; ! and !!are constants.
x
Figures 1 to 5 show the logarithmic plots of m against £ for
. -
each of the compounds used. The figures illustrated here refer to soils
1 - 4, and cation exchange resin Fig. 5. The plot for asulam and cation. -
exchange resin has been omitted as it is identical to that ob~ained with
a.su10x.
The slopes (1) obtained when all four soils were tested with!! .
sulphani1amide, asu1am and asu10x vary, with two exceptions, between 0.8.
and 1~0 (Table 2). -Similar results have been reported for many herbi-
• d l2.lJ.,511
Cl. es. ]ryce,3 when studying the adso~ption of disu1foton onto
1soil considered a range of - values similar to those obtained here to
!!
a.pproximate unity.
However, values of ~ less than unity (0.8 - 0.9) can a~ proposed
by Hanc~l~1J.be due to 1) an inherent inability of part of the soil to adsorb
the chemicals and/or 2) water compe tdtion and the ability of part of the ..
soil to adsorb water more strongly. To investigate this point in more
.detail one of the above soils (soil 1) was given a buffer pretreatment prior
to the addition of a concentrated solution of asulam. vlhen the results
expressed as the distribution coefficient ~,rl where
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are compared with those given a pretreatment with a concentrated solution
of asulam followed by the buffer [Fig. 6], it is evident that less chr-~ca1
is adsorbed below pH 6 onto the buffer pretreated soil. The difference is
Table 2 Adsorption of asulox, asulam and sulphanilamide onto soils,
charcoal and cation exchange resin.
Asulox Asulam Sul~hanila::;ide
Adsorbent 1 K 1 .,! 1 K-n n n
Soil 1 1.3 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.9 3.7
Soil 2 1.0 1.4 0.9 2•.0 0.9 3.4
Soil 3 0.9 4.2 0.8 5.2 0.8 7.5
Soil 4 0.9 5.7 0.8 9.5 1.0 13.3
Charcoal 0.2 26,330.0 0.6 26,120.0
Cation exchange 0.9 2,093.0 .0.9 2,100.0 1.0 2,127.0
resin
negligible at pH 6 and above but progressively increases on lowering the
pH. In this connection, L~bertlO' suggested that under the slur~ conditi~ns
employed for the determination of soil sorption isotherres usir~ high solvent
ratios, the water may be an effective competitor for sites on the orgSnic
matter and that the sorption phenomena could be suitably described as a
replacement reaction. Thus the reduced adsorption noted ~~th pretreated
soil at low pH (Fig. 6) could be due to the difficulty of renoving ~~ter
already present on the soil surface or else due to a diffusion controlled
adsorption.~J1 The levelling off of these differences at high pE CGuld be
brought about by changes in the relative affinities of solute to solvent,
solvent to adsorbent and solute to adsorbent.30
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Fig.6 Effect o-f-pi~~-~~ul~~--adsorptionJafter buffer (0) and asul~-(.f
pretrea tment , '
Changes in the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance of asulam occur
wi th changing pH. This was illustrated by shaking 10ml of 6.8~g/ml asulam
dissolved in buffer solution with 10m1 of n-octanol for 2h on an end-over-end
shaker (Table 3). Such behaviour can be predicted on the grounds that the
anionic species (asulam pKa 4.82) 'will favour the aqueous phar ••. due to
hydrogen bonding with water.~qS The changes in the hydrophilic-hydrophobic
balance and the repulsion of the anion by the predominantly negatively
charged soil colloids may be responsible for the observed decrease in asulam
adsorption with increase in pH.~ The net result will be that at high pH
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any differences noted between wet and dry soils disappear as only negligible
amounts of asulam are retained in any case.
A-3-1- Adsorption of asulam, asulox and sulphanilamide :-
Adsorption onto soils follows the order sulphanilamide, asulam
and asulox (Table 3). The relatively higher adsorptlon of sulphanilamide
can possibly be explained in terms of its net positive charge below pH 7;
" ~~asul.am has a net negative charge down to pH between3.0and 3.9. Although
more or less the same pattern of adsorption was observed foz:all three
chemicals with the cation exchange resin (Table 2) the differences noted
between them need not be solely due to charge,' The possibili ty of differences
in the physicochemical properties of these chemicals influencing adsorption
cannot be ruled out.lf
The reduced adsorption noted for asulox compared to asulam (although
not always significant as indicated by the overlap on occasion of confidence
Uij~~ .limits calculated after Snedecor ~d Cochran) may be due to.the greater
s~lubility of the commercial formulation,~30 or the presence of the surface
lI3.1:15'0active agent or other additives which could act on the chemical,
or on the soil itself (surface active agents have been used to modify soil
I9Ifwettability) thereby reducing adsorption. However asulam and asulox are
more or less adsorbed to the same extent by the cation exchanger (asulam
has a slightly higher! value Table 2). It may be worth noting in this
connection that asulam is an ampholyte.
With regard to the role of the organic matter fraction in the
adsorption of asulox, asulam and sulphanilamide onto soils [soil 4 contains
charcoal so is omitted from the comparison (see A-3-2)] soil 3 with an
organic matter content of 27.~~ clearly exhibits the highest K values(Table 2)•.
The situation with re5~rd to sons 1 and 2 is not so clear cut. Although
soil 2 has marginally higher li values for asulox and asulam (1.4 cnd 2.0
~g/g) compared with soil 1 (0.9 and 1.0 ~g/g) it has less organic matter
(14.3% compared with 17.8%). On the other hand for sulphanilamide the
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respective K values follow the organic matter pattern in the three soils.
The anomalous behaviour noted for asulam and asulox could be due to diff-
1,9'3
, ",/11~1'lIl-J301,1.1"S;.Aerential involvement of the organic fractions present in the soil
(see B-3-2) and/or due to differences in pH between the soils involved
(Table 1) thereby bringing about differences in the extent of tr.eionisation.
+
AH ~ A+H (see C-3)
The·ionisation of asulam (pKa 4.82) and its sodium salt (asulox) should be
affected in such a pH range (4.2 to 4.6) while that for sulphanil~ide (pKa
10.7) should not.~~ This seems to be in line with what has been men~ioned., .
above about their observed adsorption behaviour onto soils 1 and 2.
A-3-2- Effect of charcoal on adsorption :-
Asulam, asulox and sulphanilamide exhibit their highest K values
with. soil 4 (Table 2) which has less organic matter than the other soils
used (Table 1), but it contains substantial quantities of charcoal, the
presence of which can be accounted for by the practice of burning reguiar1y
the vegetation cover. Organic matter determinations by the usual wet oxi-
dative methods presumably ~o not account for the charcoal (vegetation charcoal)
content!~q .A rough estimation of the carbon content was obtained by igniting
the soil. The loss on ignition was 19.6%. Of this loss, the organic natter
accounts for 10.1% only. The significance of adsorption to charcoal was
confirmed by three separate experiments;-.
1. The adsorption behaviour of sulphanilamide and asulox onto cr.arcoal
was assessed by means of the empirical Freundlich isotherm (see A-3 and Fig.7).
The Freundlich Constants (K) for asulox and sulphanila.mide are 2.61 x10~
4./ 1and 2.63 x 10 ~g/g and the'; values are 0.2 and 0.6 respectively (Table 2).
1Such low - values have been observed in similar studies with other herbicides
!l
and charcoal.5140
2~ The effect of added charcoal (Uorit A, 0.00 - 0.85 ~g/g) on acscrption
•
•
•
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of asula.malto soil 2 was compared with asulam adsorption onto soil 4. Two
g samples were shaken with 10ml buffer solution containing 5.0~g/ml asulam
(see B-2). The results were expressed as the distribution coefficient K£
(see A-3). A plot of Kd against pH (using the method of best fit) could be
expressed as a straight line in ~1 cases (Fig. 8) fitting the formula:
Kd .. apH + f3
The terms a and ~ are constants. It is evident from Fig. 8 (which refers
specifically to soils 2 and 4 and soil 2 in the presence of 0.85~g/g added
charcoal) that 1) charcoal added to the soil can affect adsorption of asulam
.~ .
appreciably particularly at low pH~ 2) lloritA charcoal is more efficient
for adsorbing asulam than bracken charcoal and 3) negligible adsorption occurs
at pH values of 5 and above •.
Adsorption also increases linearly with increase in charcoal added
to the soil. This is shown when the amount of added charcoal (~g/g) is
plotted against the corresponding ~ value (Fig 9).
Table 4 Effect of charcoal on asu1am toxicity to maize. Growth oedium
perlite. Asulam added as asu10x (pre-emergence).
Treatment Plant fresh weight (g) Hean Standard % Reduction relative to
dev~tion corresponding control
1) Growth medium without charcoal.
·a)
b) 0.0 0.0
0.1
0.0 0.0 .
3.2
0.0
3.2
0.0
3.4
2) Growth medium + 2.5% charcoal.
a) 2.3 3.5 3.2 3.0
b) 2.0 2.5 2.1 2.2
0.5
0.2 26.1
a. Control,sample b. Trea ted sample
3. Asulox at 10.3mg a.i. added to 15g perlite arrests maize seedlings
emergence. The addition of charcoal to perlite 2.5% (w/v) greatly reduces
this effect (Table 4).
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B- Adsorption of asularn onto soils as infllJenced by soil depth. soil
composition and pH:-
B-1- Introduction :_
Studying asulam adsorption.onto soils collected from different
depths down the soil profile was considered necessary for the following reasons:-
1) As mentioned previously (1-2-~) such a study should reflect the
adsorption behaviour of asulam onto soils of varying conposition rar~-inB from
organic rich soils to mineral rich soils.
2) The adsorption behaviour of asulam down the soil profile is of interest
when asulam is used as a pre-emergence herbicid~, where the locus ar.davaila-
bility of the herbicide in relation to the zone of uptake by the plant ~ay be
'ti 1 :16,2.11.,2.17era ca. Also as a soil contaminant where adsorption will
affect movement of the chemical and its dissipation.1&,3111-, "If.
B-2- Experimental :-
.The soils used in this series of experiments, unless mentioned
otherwise, were as described pr~viously (1-2-b). For treatments prior to
adsorption studies see A-2-. Soil analytical data is shown in Table 1. Other
adsorbents were prepared as follows :-
1- Commercial samples of montmorillonite and kaolinite were sieved through
a 300 mesh BS sieve prior to use for adsorption studies.
2- The humic acid fraction was isolated from a peaty soil by the ~ethod
of Hance.1.23
The following buffers were used to maintain the slurry pH (ra~e
2.0 to 5.6) KCl - BCl, lIaacetate-acetic acid and 11a2RP04 - lIaR2P04• ':11e
buffers were prepared from 0.2M stock solutions as described by Gozeri:o~
Adsorption, unless otherwise mentioned, vas studied by shal.....ing
2g air-dried soil with 10ml aliquots of·5.0~g/ml solution of asulam at i80e for
16h on an end-over-end shaker. The rest of the procedure was as described in
A-2.
In the case of humic acid, 0.5B samples were inserted into dialysis
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bags and suspended in 10ml of asulam solution (10.0~g/ml). A further 10ml
of the same solution was placed outside the bag. The dialysis tubing was given
a hot water treatment prior to use, to minimise adsorption onto the dialysis ~:
membrane. Controls were included to account for any asulam adsorption onto
the dialysis membranes or for the presence of interfering substances.
Table 1 Soils from under grass. Analytical data.
Soil pH C.E.C. )'0 Sand 5u Silt 7'0 Clay 7U Organic
matter
5 5.9 55.2 17.2 47.6 .• 13.8
6 6.1 50.0 18.8 44.7 20.0
7 5.9 27.9 17.2 37.7 28.5
8 5.7 27.4 19.6 44.7 25.2
9 5.7 30.6 27.9 20.4 43.9
10 52.1 34.9
11 41.0 23.0
12 35.4 22.0
21.4
16.8
16.6
10.5
7.8
15.9
4.5
2.2
Soils 10 to 12 were kindly supplied by Dr. H. Rillerton
For the clay samples, O.1g of air-dried material was sh~~en with
100 aliquots of asulam solution (2.0ILg/ml)as described before.
The results were expressed as the distribution coefficient ~
(see A-3).
All measurements were carried out at least in triplicate. A~propr~
blanks were included and the filtrates were. checked by t.l.c.'b~
B-3- Results and DisC1lssion :-
'Ibeadsorption of asul.am, judged by g values, is inversely
correlated with pH. The correlation coefficients (y) for 8 soils r~~ge
between -0.99 and -0.92, all significant at P(0.02 (Table 2). A plot of
g against pH could be expressed as a straight line in all 8 cases (Fig. 1
and 2) fitting the formula :-
8.0
7'0
5-0
2·0
I.e
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o
30 4-0 6·05-0
pH
Fig 1 Effect of soil depth on asulam adsorption, 0 - 2" (0), 2 - l." (.),
4 - 6" (.1), 6 - 8" (~), 8 - 10" (0).
..
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6,03'0 so
Fig. 2 Adsorption of asulam onto discrete soil horizons.
and]3 (~).g .
I •
A (0)']2 (.) ~::o g
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!2. - apH + P
The terms a and p are as described before (A-3-2).
Table 2 Effect of soil depth, conposition and pH on asulam adsorption.
Soil Line fomula Correlation coefficient pH where M III 0
Kd - (y)a
5 -3.86 pH + 22.55 -0.98 5.54
6 -3.04 pH + 17.64 -0.99 5.50
7 -2.25 pH + 12.71 -0.99 5.65
8 -1.54 pH + 8.20 -0.98 5.32
5.94 -0.96 .\ 4.799 -1.24 pH +
10 -3.26 pH + 18.90 -0.97 5.80
11 -1.00 pH + 5.05 0.94 5.05
12 -0.97 pH + 4.50 -0.92 4.64
a All significant at p( 0.02
B-3-1- Effect of soil denth on adsorution :-
Adsorption as expressed by ~ values tends to decrease with increase
in soil depth (Table 2). The p values range between 22.55 and 5.94 for
the s~face and bottom sanples respectively of the Darleith series (soils
5 to 9). The changes in the P values \lith soil depth are more pronounced •
.in the case of tt-ediscrete soil horizons (D~lop series soils 10 to 12).
p values of 18.90, 5.05 and l.5e were obtained for the A " B2 and B~o 6 .,16 .
horizons respectively (soils 10, 1~ and 12). The pH at which negligible
adsorption occurs also decreases with soil depth.
]-3-2- Effect of or~ic ~atter en a~sc~~ticn :-
~funyherbicides have been sho~n to be more adsorced by topsoils
than by their respective subsoils. Such bel:aviot:ris attributed to the
high crganf,c r::attercontent of the topsOils?~,,~I,/5'Il.Correlation analysis
cetween ~ values, obtained a~ described above and or5anic matter, C.E.C.,
and clay content, shows that P is highly correlated ~~th the organic matter
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content (r - 0.94 significant at P<0.01), to a lesser extent with C.~.C.
(r - 0.61 significant at P(0.1) and not at all with the clay content.
The relationship between organic matter and adsorption is best
illustrated by plotting % organic matter against ~ value (Fig. 3).
1._
24·0·
o
.\
20:0
•
Cl)
:::J-to.
> r 2·en..
o
8· 0
I
! •
0•·4' •
..
.1 •Fig. 3
4·0 - 8'0 12·0 16.0 2 0.0 24.0
% Organie matter............. '-_._-
Variation of P value with organic ~atter content of soil.
Soil 5 - 9 (0), Soil 10 - 12 (.).
-----4
Examination of Fig. 3 reveals that the relationship between % organic
matter and P value is not perfectly linear. Such deviations from l~nearit.Y
could be expected if all the organic matter (as det~rmined by the carbo~
) . 301 30Qchemical analysis does not participate in adsorpt~on, 1 and co~ld be
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due to :-
1- Piling up of the organic matter. This is claimed to cause less
adsorption of herbicides in some organic soils by limiting the adsorbir~
1.1S'surface per unit weight of the organic matter. The increase in asulac
adsorption with increase in shaking vigour of the soil suspension (Table 3)
taken in conjunction with the non-significant adsorption onto the mineral
fraction (see B-3-3) seems to support this argument.
Table 3 Effect of shaking on asulam adsorption. Soil 6 was used. 2g
soil were shaken for 24h with 10ml (5.0~g/ml) asulam solution •
.\
.Treatment Kd value Mean
standard
deviation
+
Intermittent hand shaking. 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.1
End-aver-end shaker. 0.1
.Reciprocating shaker· 1.8 1.8 1.7 0.1
~.~ ..
Increase in adsorption following vigorous shaking has.been reported by so~e
workers and is attributed to an increase in availability of adsorption
8:1.sites.
2- Differences in adsorption could arise due to differences in the
stage of decomposition of the'organic matter.lll3 Published evidence shows
that during decomposition of plant materials cellulose and hemicellulose
disappear and there is a progressive increase in the proportion of lignin
like rnaterials. "'" Hance l.'1.fI. showed that diuron was strongly adsczbed
by non-polar surfaces, but weakly taken up by cellulose or chitin. Si~lar
evidence is sho~~ here with asulam, high adsorption occurs onto h~ic acid
(Kd 50 ~ 10) but negative adsorption occurs onto cellulose (Table l). 7r.is
could be due to preferential adsorption of water by cellulose.
-,
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Table 4 Adsorption of asulam onto cellulose powder; 0.25g cellulose
powder shaken with 10ml aliquots of asulam solution.
Standard
Asulam concentration Kd value Hean deviation
(lJ,g/ml) ±
1.6 -2.4 -2.4 -:2.4 -2.4 0.0
2.0 0.0 -1.9 -1.9 -1.3 0.9
2.4 -1.6 -1.6 -4.4 -2.5 1.3
2.8 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 -2.9 0.0
3.2 0.0 -1.3 -1.3 -0.9 0.6
3.6 -4.0 -4.0 -4.0 -4.0 0.0
,
4.0 -1.9 -1.9 -1.9 -1.9 0.0
.\
6.0 -1.3 -3.3 -3.3 - -2.6 0.9
8.0 -3.0 -3.0 -3.0 -3.0 0.0
An additional source of deviation could, as pointed out by
. 307Lambert, be due to unknown anomalous characteristics exhibited by the
soils in question.
B-3-3- Adsorption onto the mineral fra.ction:-
B-3-3-1- Ad~orption onto icnited soils :- Significant reductions in Kd
.values occur after igniting the soil at 80Coe for 18h (Table 5). Percentage
reductions of the order 85 to 100 occur when adsorption onto ignited soil
samples is compared to that onto the non-ignited controls. The size of
these reductions must be viewed with some caution, as the side effects of
ignition treatment on the mineral part of the soil have not been evaluated.
Nevertheless the magnit'ude of the reductions is such as to indicate that the
organic matter is quantitatively the most important site for asulam adsorption.
B-3-3~2- Adsorntion onto commercial clays:- The minor role of the mineral
fraction is confirmed by adsorption~~dies enploying commercial clay samples.
No adsorption occurs onto montmorillonite (~O.O) and non-significant
adsorption occurs onto kaolinite (Kd 0.26 ± 0.27) from deionised water
.,
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Table 5 EfIect OI igniting the soil on asulam adsorption.
Soil Slurry Kd value Mean StandardpH deviation
+
1 a) 4.0 2.6 2.9 1.8 2.4 0.5
b) '4.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.1
2 a) 3.8 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 0.0
b) 3.8 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.1
4'a) 3.9 8.7 8.8 8.8 8.8 0.0
b) 3.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 a) 4.5 5.2 6.4 6.4 6.0 0.6
b) 4.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 \0.3 0.2
a) soil not ignited , b) soil ignited
"(pH 5.1 to 5.3). Similar adsorption behaviour has been reported Ior 2,~-D
1I1fonto these two clays. Apparently the dry clays adsorb ~ater in preference
to asulam anion. The preferenti~l adsorption of water and/or the lack OI
contact with the clay particles due to the water film around the clay part-
31icles and the repulsion of asulam anion by the negatively charged
clay particles may be responsible for the negligible adsorption encountere~.
However a slight 'positive adsorption onto montmorillonite which increases
with decrease in pH occurs (Table 6). Such behaviour has been reported by
some workers for other anionic herbicides.'""l35'/4ICJ
Table 6 Adsorption of asulam onto montmorillonite as influenced by ~E.
pH g value Mean Standarddeviation
+
3.2
3.6
6.6
7.3
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.0
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0
0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
0.1-O.A 0.2 0.2 -0.3
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C- Leachin~ of asulam:-
C-1- Introduction :-
In practice the leaching of herbicides is i~portant because it
results in the p1acereent of the herbicide at some point at which it cay
exhibit specific characteristics and/or lead to certain consequences.~r
l{ovement out of the surface layer of the soil may resu1 t in diI!linishedor
.. II,~'I, 41~,~"!enhanced weed control or increased crop ~nJury. Failure to
move from the surface may have specific consequences some of which cay ce
2.30,~01 4"f .)favourable and some unfavourable '(see General Introduction • l':ove-
ment into deeper soil horizons may be a fortUnate occurrence due to the
removal of the herbicide from the root zone of susceptible plants ~hich are
to be grown subsequently or such movement may result in unfavourable accu~-
1ation of the herbicide in the subsoil and/or contanination of the underground
water .2.1/1",3'4-,#~f
The main parameters influencing herbicide movement in the soil are
1) Adsorptive relationships between the herbicide and the soil."30
2) The solubility of the herbicide in water.1I-11,411
3) The amount of water passing through the 80il.lI30
4) Chemical and biological transformations.~~~
A thorough knowledge of how herbicides leach in a soil can provice a besis
for regul~ting their use and placement.~~!
C-2- Exnp.ri~ental :-
Glass columns of dimensions (2.5 cm i.d. x 15 cc) were filled ~~th
50g air-dried s011 (so~l 1). After slow saturation ~~th a buffer solution
from the bottom upw~rds·to minimize channe11ing,45~ 5CO.O~g asul~m in a
total volume of 0.5ml were applied to the top surface of the soil Layer ,
Each co.lurm was eluted .,-ith 1COml acetate buffer at FE 5.0 and l.2 and
ionic strength 0.01, prepared according to Coggins and Crafts. lOS ~li~uots
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(Sm1) were collected and asulam was estimated as previously described (see
Ch.2, B). The experiment was carried out in triplicate.
C-3 Results and Discussion:-
This experiment denonstrates that asulam is very mobile. Eobility,
as measured by the concentration maximum (Fig. 1) and the total amount
eluted in 100ml at the two pH levels (401.S~g and 317.5~g at pH 5.0 and 4.2
respectively), is affected by pH •
...~ - - . _-
~i• .......
:t0)
~4
Uco
o
2
..
-.
, .',
Is.E.
12.00 16·0 24'0
;__ Fraction no.(volume 5ml)
Fig. 1 Leaching of asulam through soil columns at pH 5.0 ( ) and l.2 '(0-0).
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The noted rapid movenent end response to pH are in lir.ewith the adsorption
behaviour of asulam described in the previous sections of this chapter (A and
B) •• These results indicate that like r.~ ionizable ~cidic herbicides, the
+.
equilibrium &~~A + E, where 1L~stands for undissoci~ted asulam, will
influence the leachability of asulam and that f~ctors which influence this
equilibrium e.g. soil pH and the proton supplying power of the soil colloids
will be of paramount ·importance in detertrirringthe mobility of asulam.1"UIIO
This observation is particularly relevant with re6~rd to bracke~ where the
average soil pH is 5.5 (range 3.6 to 7.6). loo This factor (soil pH) taken
in conjunction with· the electrophoretic behaViour of aeulam (see ref. :1~ )
or the pKa value (4.82) indicates that asulam should be very oobile in soil
on the basis of the high vater solubility of the con;oercialformulation and
The latter property should dis-
courage attraction to the predominantly negatively charged soil colloids.~
It could be infered fron the above disc~ssion and the elution
pattern for asulam (asulam eluted at the solvent front) that do~~ward move-
ment of water and the factors controlling it (e.g. soil rerrneabi1ity) will
be the most critical factors regulating asulao nobility in the practical soil
pH range.
As soils under bracken are generally freely drained and have good
structure,3S1 substantial quantities of asu1an nay find their way to subsoil
and/or drainage water. Eo~ever, the rate of transfor~ation (che~ca1 or
biologic~), may reduce the aDount and the depth to which the chenical leaches
under practical field conditions!~~
D-1- Intrcduction:-
\fuen a herbicide reaches the soil so~e un~erstanding is needed of
the factors which control its degradation and/or transfor.cation, both from the
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viewpoint of 1) weed control and 2) pollution and crop damage. The latter
aspect is of particular importance in the case of highly mobile hercicides
for the following reasons :-
i) ,The rate of transformation (biological or non-biological) ~ffects
herbicide mobilit,y.~~~
ii) Herbicides which are moved to lower depths in the soil are potent-
ially more persistent than they would be if they remained in the topsoil and
h d 211J, ~12.they therefore constitute a pollution azar.
iii) Herbicides leached down a soil profile might exert undesirable
-\
effects on susceptible crops when changes in soil moisture potential ceuse
the solution to rise towards the surface.lt~
A t f· t h' h b'I' t 2"/331sula~ by vir ue 0 1 s 19 mo 1 1 Y
t h b' Ld ',311-
, 7~ 7Spre-emergence and a pos -emergence er 1C1 e
and use both as a
oay come in contact
with soils of different properties and different environmental conditions
(see 1.2.b). Such variables (soil characteristics and environmental conditions
,- t ff t th d 't' f h b' Ld 2tlJ.,2"al.are Nlown 0 a ee e eco~pos1 10n 0 er 101 es.
The objectives of this series of experiments are therefore to study
the effect of different factors viz, temperature, moisture, soil depth, soil
composition and various additives, supplied to a subsoil and pure s~d on
asulam disappearance.
D-2- Experimental:-
-The soils used in these experiments were sieved as before (see ~-2-)
but they were not - unless mentioned otherwise - air-dried. Asula~ or asulox
was added to the soil in a sealed container and mixed by hend. 7ne recovery
factor and the uniformity of distribution were determined by extractir~ soil
samples and assaying the extracted asulam chemically. The treatoents were
carried out at least in duplicate with the inclusion of ap;ropriate Ua:-±s.
The extracts were further checked by t.l.c. (see A-2). 7b.enoistu=e c:nter.t
of each sample unless mentioned o thervd se was mai.rrtaf.nedby adjustir.g the
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sample to constant weight every other day.
D-2-1- Effect of ternnerature:-
(a) Incubations were carried out under non-leaching conditions in 100ml
capacity bottles, each of which was restricted at the neck with a cotton
wool plug. oThe incubations were carried out at 5, 18 arld 25 C. Asulam
residues were assayed 14 and 28 days after treatment.
(b) The soil was treated and incubated at 25°C as above~ Asulam residues
were assayed 1, 2, " ~, and 6 days after treatment.
D-2-2- Effect of soil moisture:-
The soil was mainiained at three different moisture levels viz 4.8%
(air-dried soil), 22.8% and 42.6%. The soil was treate9 as above. The
bottles were kept in a closed container on the laboratory bench. The tempera-
ture was not controlled.
D-2-3- Effect of sodium azide treatroent:-
The soil was treated with asulo~, 189.5~g/g a.i.,"mixed as above
and then divided into two equal samples (w/w). One soil sample received
sodium azide 130~g/g in deionized water, while the other sample received an
equal volume of deionized water only. nle bottles were .~ept in a closed glass
container on the laboratory bench as in D-2-2 above.
•
D-2-A- Effect of soil depth in the field:-
Asulox (7.2mg a.i.) was added to 90g air-dried soil in a sealed
container and the moisture content adjusted to 16% (w/w). After mixing as
.above, the mixture was transferred to a column of dimension O.75cm by ,Ocm.
The co1urnnwas then embedded firmly in undisturbed soil after removing a core
of soil of similar diameter to the column. Three columns were recovered after
'15days and the columns of soil were divided into 5cm se~ents. The soil
in e~ch segment was hand mixed and samples (~2g) extracted and asulam
determined as described below (see D-2-9).
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D-2-5- J._sulamnersistenee in seils col1ectp'!Jfro!"!:30\.,71 a soil r.rofile:-
The soils used in this study were soils 10, 11 and 12 collected
from the Aa, ~2g and 133ghorizons (see 1-2 b). The soils were treated with
asulam at 20.1~g/g and were incubated at 300C. Asulan residues were assessed
5, 10 and 18 days after treatment.
D-2-6- Influence of v~rious additives:-
Soil 12 (see 1-2 b) ~~s used in this experiment. The soil samples
were first incubated for 15 days in covered beakers with the following
additives:-
(a) glucose. -\ ,
(b) , 1:H41i03•
(c) rffi4u03 + glucose.
(d) NH4IW3 + glucose + yeast extract.
The samples were aerated daily. Deionised water was added daily to compen-
sate for evaporation. Asu1am at 20.6~g/gwas added and mixed with the soil
as above. The soil sawp1es were then incubated at 300C.
D-2-7- Influence of asulaM concentration:-
Soil 12 after mixing with 0.33% (W/w) yeast extract and incubation
as above (D-2-6) was treated with asulan at 5.0, 10.0 and 20.0~g/g. The
soil samples were then treated as above (D-2-6).
D-2-8- Influence of soil-saT.cr.ixtures:-
Sand (acid washed) er.dsoil (soil 10) ~ere ~~xed in varying ~rop-
ortions from 10qp soil to 1C~ sand and then adjusted to~. 6~ of field
capaci ty (the moisture content of the soil when collected from the field).
Asulam at 11.0~g/g was added and the soil sa~p1es were mixed and then ir.c~-
bated at 200C for 17 days.
D-2-9- ~t~~ction and asula~ esti~ation:-
In the experi~ents described above a slight ~odification in the
extraction procedure ar-da nodified ~ethod of asulam est~ation ~ere intro-
duced.
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i) Exneriments D-2-1- to D-2-4 :- In these experiments soil 1 was
used (see 1.2~). Asulam residues were extracted with deionised water (Hay
and Baker Ltd., private communication). Soil samples (~. 2g) were shaken
with 25m2 water for 3h. Asulam was estimated as described previously (see
Ch.2, B).
ii) Experiments D-2-5 to D-2-8:- In these experiments soils 10, 11
and 12 were used (see 1-2-b). Soil samples (~. 10g) were shaken with 100ml
acetate buffer pH 5.6 (see Ref.2oS) for 3h. Asulam in 10 to 25rn1aliquots
was acidified diazotised and coupled as previously described. The Bratton-
}mrshall colour was then concentrated by extr~ction into Q-butanol prior
to spectrophotometric determination. This modification was introduced to
increase the sensitivity of the procedure and to allow for the use of asulam
at low dose rates. It was used originally by some workers 107 for the
determination of sulfadimethoxine in animal tissues, and was adopted here
for asulam estimation after a thorough investigation. The recovery factor
attained by both .extraction procedures ranged between 70% and 10~~.
D-2-9- ]io-assay:-
D-2-9-1- Growth of maize:-·Maize seeds (3/pot) were germinated in a growth
room on perlIte (negative adsorption of asulam onto perlite was noted). The
plants were supplied with nutrient solution and maintained at 2500 for 21
days employing a 16h day length. The shoots were harvested and the dry weight
,
. :
measured. A range of asulam concentrations were applied to ~he growth mediu~
prio~ to germination.
D-2-9-2 'retrazolium test :- ':hole root systems of nafze seedlings froI!:the
bio-assay were immersed in tetrazolium chloride prepared as described cy
Duffy/51 and the effect of asulam on root development and viability Nas
assessed by visual inspection of the intensity of the colour produced.
D-3- Results and Discussion:-
D-3-1- Effect of temperature:- •
Degradation of asulam occurs in the soil at all three temperatures
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adopted (Table 1). At 25°C 16.6% and 2.6% remain after 14 and 28 days
respectively. Appreciable quantitie~ of a~ulam only persist in the case
of the 50C treatment (31.3% after 28 days). Rapid disappearance of asulam
occurs at 25°C.
Table 1 Effect of temperature on asulam persistence. Asulam applied as
asulox at 80.0~e/g (on oven dry weight basis).
Temperature Amount of asulam Mean Standard
°c persisting deviation(~g/g) +
5 a) 42.2 42.3 42.2 0.0
-\ -
b) 24.8 25.2 25.0 0.2
18 a) 21.3 20.8 21.1 0.3
b) 6.1 6.3 6.2 0.1
25 a) 13.3 13.3 13.3 0.0
b) 2.0 2.1 '2.1 0.1
5t Persistence
53.8
31.3.
26.4
7.6
16.6
2.6
a) 14 days after treatment b) 28 days after treatment
There appears to be no lag phase or at most a very short one. 24.2.%of the
added asulam (80.C~g/g) disappears in 24h (Table 2)
Table 2 Effect of time on asulam persistence. Asularn applied as asulox at
- .
80.0~g/g (on oven dry weight basis).
1
2
3
4
6
Amount of asulam
persisting
(Ilg/g) -
61.7 58.8 61.4
46.9 44.3 44.6
43.4 42.1 41.3
36.2 36.2 35.4
30.9 29.1 30.6
Hean standard
deviation
+
% PersistenceTime in days
60.6
45.3
42.3
35.9
30.2
1.3
1.2
0.9
0.4
0.8
75.8
56.6
52.2
44.9
37.8
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However, the rate of disappearance decreases with time as only 7. 1~~dis-
appears between the 4th and the 6th day after treatment (Table 2). This
decrease could possibly be due to forEation of ir~ibitory products. Such
behaviour is not uncommon and it points to the possibility of participation
of a biological route in asu1~ disappearance.3f (see D-~-3).
D-3-2- Effect of soil r'oistnre:-
A slight disappearance of asu1an occurs from air-dried soil ca. 6.l~
in 15 days. However, appreciable disappearance occurs at the other two
moisture levels as 61.1% and 61.~~ asulam disappear at 22.8% and 42.6~~
moisture levels respectively (Table 3). -,
Table 3 Effect of moisture on asulam persistence. Asu1am applied as
asu10x 80.0~g/g a.i. (on oven dry weight basis). Assessment
was made 15 days after treatment.
1o1o1sture content Amount of asul am l:ean Standard ~.~Persistence(%w/w) persisting deviation(~g/g) +
4.8a 14.1 14.8 15.3 14.9 0.3 93.6
22.8 26.4 26.3 26.3 26.3 0.0 32.9
42.6 31.4 29.5 32.1 31.0 1.1 38.8
a air dry s011
~~y herbicides are reported to disappear in moist soil and to persist at
low lnoisture levels.Slf.Low mcd sture levels have been held responsible for
carry-over problems noticed ~~th herbicides in the field and are said to ce
one of the many reasons associated with r-erbicide persistence in subsoils~s~~~
"DO, d sq. 6.1 d dDUCK an Roadhouse recovered 9 ,J atrazine from air- :!."iesoil 55 days
•
after treatment.
D-3-3- Effect of sodiu~ azide :-
Sodium azd de (compared to control ~'ithout na.!13) curtails the disaprea.r-
ance of asulam significantly over the l ~eek period s~~died (Table 4).
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However it does not prevent the disappear~nce of asu1am completely. This
could be attributed to,two possibilities:
1. The sodium azide used was not enough to sterilise the soil completely
bearing in mind that the soil has a high organic matter content and presum-
ably a high microbial,activity. Generally microbial activity is said to
increase with increasing organic matter content. '3 The encountered inter-
ference of NaU3 with asu1am residue estimation precludes the use of high
rates of NaN3•
2. That asu1am disappearance is mediated by biological and non-
biological routes.'1,0 +.
D-3-A- Effect of soil depth :-
The assessment of the persistence of asulam in the soil colunns
. taken from the field is complicated br the upward movement of water. The
moisture content at the start of th; experiment was 16.6l~ while after 15 cays
it ranged 'from 26.2% at"the top of the column to 35.7~~at the base (Table Sa).
Table 5 Effect of soil depth on asulam persistence. Asulam applied as
asulox 80.0~g/g (oh oven dry weight basis).
Soil depth Soil moisture Amount of asulam Standard
in. content at persisting Hean deviation % Persistence
sampling time " (~g/g) +
a)
0-2 26.2 43.8 41.1 45.2 43.4 1.7 54.3
2-4 27.1 41.1 50.6 49.3 47.0 4.2 58.8
4-6 31.7 46.9 46.2 46.9 47.7 0.3 58.4
6-8 35.(; 33.5 36.7 36.8 35.7 1.5 L4.6
8-10 36.3 42.3 34.4 39.0 36.7 3.2 ~8. 3
10-12 35.7 19.3 16.0 21.8 19.0 2.4 23.8
b) Average persistence in the soil columns (Ilg/g)
Soil colunn
1 2 3
37.8' 37.5 39.8 38.4 1.0 t8.0
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On the whole the effect on asu1am diseppearar.ce is cor.parab1e to ttat
produced in the laboratory at 50C (Table 1 and 5b). Soil temperature
averaged 7°C at the top of the column and 50C at the cottom at tte tine of
sampling. The experiment was carried out in January 1974. The possibility
of upward movement is suggested .by the concentration profile of a5u1~ in
the soil co'lumns (Table 5a). ~e work of F..arris2.l.q indicates that upward
capillary movement is very efficient in ~oving herbicides and that even =inor
water moveo~nt by capillarity nay be jr-portant in the tlovement of herbicides.
D-3-5- Asul am persistence in soils collec+,ed do'm a soil pl'ofile:-
,
Rapid disappearance of asulem occurs in. the topsoil (soi110); 21.~~,
7.crJ, and 0.0% remain 5, 10 and 15 days after treatment. However a very slov
disappearance occurs in the B2g and B3g s~p1es (soils 11 and 12) (~able 6).
Table 6 Asulam persistence in different soil horizons. Asu1arn 20.1~g/g
(~n oven dry weight basis).
Soil horizon % Persistence
A
o a)
b)
c)
a)
b).
c)
a)
b)
c)
Amoun t of asu1am
persisting
(~g/g)
4.2 4.2 4.4
1.4 1.6 1.3
0.0 0.0 0.0
16.2 15.9 17.4
16.4 14.9 17.0
14.2 13.6 15.7
18.9 17.8 19.0
19.3 17.8 19.0
1~.5 17.3. 18.8
l':ean
4.3
1.4
0.0
16.5
16.1
.1.1.5
18.1
18.9
16.9'
Standard
deviation
+
0.1
0.1
0.0
21.0
7.0
0.0
0.6
0.9
0.9
1.6
O.P
82.1
80.1
72.1
90.0
94.0
e4.0
•
a) Assesst'lent!!lade5 days after tFeat~ent
b) Assessment I:lB.de10 days after treatr:ent
c) Assessnent made 18 days after treatnent
Hany herbicides are reported to undergo rapid disappearance in topsoils and
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" 2,111,310, /1.11 I Ubito persist longer in subsoils. I . In the field low
temperature, low oxygen and high carbon dioxide in the subsurface horizor~
would be expected to further reduce their capacity to dissipate asulam,21~
(see Ch.1, 1-3-1).
D-3-6- Effect of various additives on asula.mnersistence:-
No appreciable disappearance of asulam occurs froe the soil alone
(soil12) or the soil in the presence of glucose or NH4N03 or their combin-
ation. However appreciable disappearance (26.7%) occurs when yeast extract
is added to the glucose and 11H4U03 combination (Table 7).
. .~
Table 1 Effect of various additives on asularnpersistence. Asulam at
20.6~g/g (on oven dry weight basis). Assessment was Dade 1 days
after treatment.
,Treatment (Additive Amount of asulam Hean Standard ~,J Persistence
expressed as ~b w/w) persisting deviation
(~g/g) +
Soil 18.1 22.0 19.5 20.1 1.4 97.6
Soil + 0.4 glucose 21.5 19.6 16.9 19.3 1.9 93.1
Soil + 0.1 NH41m3 20.9 '20.2 20.6 20.6 0.3 100.0
Soil + 0.4glucose
+ 0.1 NH4N03 19.8 20.9 20.6 20.4 0.5 99.0
Soil + 0.4 glucose
+ 0.1 NH4N03 + 14.8 15.8 14.8 15.1 0.5 73.3
0.2 yeast extract
D-3-7- Effect of asulem concentration:-
The disappearance of asulam appears to be affected by asula~
concentration in this treatment (B3g ~ 0.33% yeast extract). 56.05:,47.~'~
and 26.~ of the added asulam (5.0, 10.0 and 20.0~g/g) disappear 15 days
after treatment (Table 8). The effect of asul~m concentration on disap~ear-
ance could be taken as a further indication that soil ~icroor~~is=-s a=e
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involved in asulam dissipation. The effE:ctof yeast extract on asule.!:l
persistence (see D-3-6 andD-3-7) taken in conjunction with the results of
Hill ~ 'al;4-B with substituted urea and "tioodsof with sulphanilanide (1:oth
workers used yeast ex~act) is further evidence for the involve~ent of
microorganisms in asulam disappearance.
Table 8 Effect of asulam concentration on asulam persistence. Yeast
extract 0.33% (w/w) was mixed with soil. Assessment of residues
was made 7 days after treat~ent.
Asulam Amount of asulam Standard
concen tration persisting lIean deviation %Persistence
(lJ.g/g) (lJ.g/g) +
5.0 2.4 2.4 1.8 2.2 0.3 t4.C
10.0 5.7 5.7 li.5 5.3 0.6 53.0
20.0 14.4 16.7 13.2 14.8 1.5 74.0
D-3-8- Persistence of asulan in soil-sa~c Lixtures :-
Ho d~sappearance of asulan occurs in pure sbnd, however acciticr..
of fresh topsoil (soil 10) leads to considerable asulan disappearance 17
days after treatffient(Table 9).
D-3-9- ~.e bio-assay e~eriMer.t:-
The maize tio-assay shows that at 25°C up to 16 ppm. asulac,
applied as asulox, has no deleterious effects on the growth of t:aizep1a:-.-:5.
A slight reduction which'is not statistically significant is noted in the
20 - 32 ppm range (Table 10).
An assessment of root viabili~J er.ployir~ the tetrazo1i~ test
reveals several gradations in colour of tte root at 12.5, 25.0, 37.0 ar~
50.0 ppm asulam. The prinary roots are less coloured while the lateral
roots are highly coloured, SUC6Bsting that asulam concentration is decreasing
. -129-
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with time, thereby exerting less influence on root activity. The decrease
in asulam concentration may result from plant uptake and/or changes in
microbial population associated with plant roots. At the higher concentra-
tions employed feeble colour development takes place in the roots. In
addition root branching and shoot development are severely curtailed (Fig.1)
Table 10 Effect of asulam on dry weight of maize shoots. Asulam applied
as asulox.
Asulam Dry weigh t of shoots Standard
concentration (g) l1ean deviation % of control
in ppm. +
1.0 0.27 0.27 0.31 0.28 0.02 108.9
2.0 0.28 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.01 105.0
4.0 0.33 0.35 0.31 0.33 0.02 126.9
8.0 0.30 0.37 0.25 0.31 0.05 119.2
12.0 0.26 0.24 0.30 0.27 0.02 103.8
16.0 0.22 0.28 0.30 0.26 0.03 100.0
20.0 0.20 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.01 84.8
24.0 0.24 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.01 96.2
28.0 0.24 0.25 0.23 0.24 0.01 92.3
32.0 0.23 0.18 0.18 0.20 0.02 76.9
Of interest is the stimulation of maize growth brought about by
low asulam concentrations (Table 10). Stimulation of plant growth has been
observed with herbicides possessing growth regulating properties 30~
(see Ch.4). The practical significance of this finding is that low asulam
concentration (resulting from a slow penetration, impaired translocation,
or removal of asulam from the zone of uptake) may result in growth stimu-
lation. Similar effects have been reported with 2,4-D and some thio-
carbamate herbicides.30~
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Fig. '1 Effect of asulam, applied as asu] ox, on maize 6"T0\'/th and develop:'1ent.
rreatrnent A B C D E }' G H I J K
bsulox cone, 12.5 25.0 37.5 50.0 75.0 1CO.O 125.0 150.0 175.0 200 O.C
ppm a.i.
The follo"ling points could be d1'2.1·;nf'rom this series of experiments
(A to D) .-
1) ]("either asul ox , asuJ am nor sul.pharu Larude are adsorbed to any marked
extent by soils.
Comparatively higher anoun ts of a sul an are fixed by topsoils tr.p..l1
by subsoils. 'fhe adsorption \",hjeh takes plt:.ce is negatively cor re le ted '.d th
pH and it "auld appear that Li t t l.e asu Lara (if a'1Y) Hill be retained by ocdLs
in the practical soil pH ranee. Adsorption onto soils' \lin he lessened i!'
the chemical is applied to a wet soil.
2) '.U:e presence of chcr coa l resul tine ei t::er fran burning brr: cken litter
or added to tLe soil increases the adso::.:ption of a su l HJ:l. This Lndi cs,t.cs tl:[;" t
if tte area of bracken to be spr a ed has at sor.e t irie prev i.ous Iy t.:Ger! burned
to r enove surface vegetation or the bracken litter (see Ch.»), the residual
carbon present '..rill increase the adsorption cap; ci ty of the soil for asu l am
and this could be of practical signific2..nce in acidic soils.
3) Adsor ption onto carbon (Uori t A) is qui.te effective in r er-oving Lie!:
cone en tra tions of asu Lam (aJi.pl'i~d as asu Lox) f'r cu aqueous solut:i ons , 'j_ld~1
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could provide a very effective ~eans of decontamin~ting ~~ter supplies in
cases of spray drift and/or froo contaoination of drainage or run-off water.
4) A high degradation rate occurs under conditions conducive to.increased
microbial activity. Therefore it would appear that the capacity of the
soil to degrade asulam rather than its capacf ty to adsorb asul.amis the
determining factor in accounting for the overall behaviour of asulam in the
soil. However under conditions of high rainfall or overhead irrigation
asulam may leach down to the subsoil. If the leaching is excessive it may
disappear beyond the reach of all roots end nay be lost as far as biological
effects are concerned. ~is will of course depend on the intensity and
frequency of precipitation. Such a possibility could explain at least in
part the short term pre-emergence activity of asulam observed in the field.11
However under dry conditions ~articularly in soils of low organic matter con~~
e.g. some African soilS=Z/~ slow degradation of asulam na.joccur. ~he natural
wetting-drying cycles which occur in the soil ~ay bring about a uniform
distribution of asulam as is the case with many mobile herbicides. ~~~ There-
fore under these conditions asulan may exhibit adequate pre-emergence activity.
The low retention of asula.mby soil may be advantageous in cases
where the organic matter is low, the soil has low permeability (high clay.
content)~~· and furrow irrigation is adopted. In such situations vertical
movement will be reduced and low rainfall after application would be expected
to activate asule.mand reduce lateral I:!qveI:'lent~'hich tends to occur undez
furrow irrigation and leads to unreliable performance of pre-emergence herbi-
cides.2~~ nowever, under such conditions the possibility of run-off has
to be guarded against.2~U
5) This study in agreensn t with otbers 370 illustrates that r::orethan
one type of investigation is necessary if insitnt is to be gained into the
complete ;icture of soil-terticide interactions.
It ~ay be worth mentioning ttat the assay for.as~la~ used here and
also adopted by others 314-,1i depends on the presence of a prioary arena tic
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amino-group. In this study the identity of asu1am was checked by t.1.c.
and the possibility of interference from other soil constituents was
catered for by including t.1.c. analysis and by incorporating suitable
blanks. Under these conditions no degradation products were detected.
The degradation pathway of asu1am in the soil should be a ~atter
of concern in view of the recent work of Bartha and others on aniline-based
herbicides (see Ch.1, 8-1; and Ch.4, A-1).
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CHAPTrn IV
IN VITRO S':'UDIES ON'THE INFLTJENCE OF ASTJLANAIm RELATED cm:r,rrc,u.s en
'l'f!E PROprnTIES OF FonSERADISH P~OXIDASE •
1- Introduction :-
The experiments dealt with in this chapter stemmed from two
observations made during the course of this study, full accounts of which
are given below. These observations suggested the pos~ibility of inter-
action between asulam and peroxidase involving A-peroxidation and E-1AA-
oxidation reactions •. The influence of asulam on both activities was
considered. Horseradish peroxidase was used in both investigations because
it is known to exhibit both activitieslW snd has been used by many invest-
3r 110 "1 26.1 3:20igators in similar studies •. I 'J J 1 Though the two reactions have
much in common, they are treated separately mainly for convenience of
presentatiol!.
A-1- Interaction between asulam, horseradish peroxidase and PABA~
A~u1am disappears rapidly ~n soils with high organic matter contents,
at warm temperature and adequate soil moisture. It persists almos~ un-
changed in pure sand and persists for some time in subsoil samples. Rapid
disappearance is brought about by mixing the sand with fresh field topsoil
or by incubating the subsoil with yeast extra.ctprior to herbicide treatcent
(Ch.3, D). Such behaviour is indicative of participation of microorganisms
. 2"8', 117f, S"Of •in asulam disappearance. However as previously mentioned in the
General Introduction, the rapid disappe~rance of many aniline-based herbi-
cides is found to result in the formation of polymers and complexes that
have extended life and la~gely unknown biological properties.S~ This trans-
I/Oformation occurs in two steps :-
1. The release of the aniline moiety.
2. Oxidation of the free amino group released in the first step,
followed by a series of reactions leading to the formation of azobenzenes
. .
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and/or polymeric de~ivatives.~O Peroxidases which have a wide distri-
bution in nature and occur in soil are icplicated in the second transform-
ation step.3~ 39.1U
The molecular structure of asul~ suggests two possible ways
it could interact ~~th peroxidase :-
1) it could behave as an ar~line derivative with a free amino group
so a reaction resulting in the fornation of an azobenzene derivative or
po1yn:eric r::aterials rrayoccur.
2) .it nay behave as a sulphonamide t]pe co~pound, in which case no
reaction with peroxidase would be expected. In addition inhibition of the
31.0oxidation of PtJBA by peroxidase nay res,ilt•. Horseradish peroxidase was
used in this study because it is re~ilarly used for studies of this type
and sioilar transfornation products to those formed in s01l have been
reported.'1
A-2- Exnerirr.ental~~
The source and purity of asulao and sulphanilamidewere as
previously described (Ch.2 and 3). PAE.;' ......as purchased from B.:n.R.Ltd.and
was recrystallized from hot ~citer before use.3~ Crude torseradish per-
oxidase (RZ. O.~)was purchased from Sigca London Chenical Co. Ltd. In
all experiments unless mentioned otherwise 0•.C4H phospba te buffer (Ua2HPC4-
liaE2P04) at pH 6.0 was used. For studying the pH effect, the buffer systeo. ~r ~of l':illerand Golder as moddfded by Coggins and Crafts was used. The
final volume of the reaction mixture was adjusted to ~nl. The reactants
......ere alla'Ned to equilibrate in a water bath at ~50C for 10 min. The reaction
was carried out in a U.V. spectrophoto~eter (Pye-~nicam r.ode1 SP1800). The
cell tenperature was kept at 350C by circulating water. The reaction was
started by adding 0.1rn1ef 9.68 x 10-4 g/ml of 2%CWfo) hydrogen peroxide
solution freshly prepared every 5h. 7he reaction was followed by recordin~
the change in·optical density with time at l1t.rIl for 5 r:in. 111econcentra-
tian of the protein in the fir.al solution _~s 16 ~g/ml. A PABA concentration
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.of 1.31 x 10-6 mole/ml in the final solution was used throughout this
experiment.
Each treatment was carried out in triplica te, The optimum
reaction conditions were selected from preliminary trials in which the
reagent·concentrations and reaction temperature were varied. Conditions
which gave very fast or very slow reaction rates or led to reagent pre-
cipitation were avoided.
A-3- Results and Discussion:-
No measurable oxidation of asulam or sulphanilamide by the enzyme
systen occurs. This is in agreement with Lipmann' s findings.3"D However,
asulam and sulphanilamide differ in their effects on the oxidation of PABA
by the enzyme system. Sulphani1amide gives the expected inhibition as
reported by Lipmann.310 On the other hand the optical density in the pre-
sence of asu1am shows an increase.
A-3-1- The influence of asularn Elndsulnhanilamide concentration:-
The increase in optical density is directly proportional to
asulam content at 10..' concentrations. However, this relationship does not
hold at higher concentrations (Fig. 1). The inhibition caused by sulph-
ani1amide increases with increase in concentration which is in agreement
310with Lipmann' s findings (Fig. 1.).
A-3-2- Effect of pH on the ontical density chanee:-
Of interest is the effect of pH.on the activation effect of asulam
and the inhibition effect of sulphanilarnide. Increase in pH is always
accompanied by an increase in optical density in the presence of asulam
compared to the control without asulam, \fuen pH is'p~otted against increase·
in optical density this follows closely the ionisation curve for asul~
..... '. 0btained.bY the:~qua.tiori:':of-AI ber·t:a:nd·Sel'~a:nt"::(~1f:l1itYe~~L) ;.-.~... ,,-. ,
% ionization _ 100
1 + ant1log10 (pXa - pH)
d
'0~:
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.Fig. 1 Influence of asulem end sulpr~nileride concentrations on the
oxidation of PA~~ by horseIadish peroxidase.
asulan (0---0), ·sul~r:aLila~de (----.).
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(Fig. 2). however for sulphanilamide the inhibitory effect is at a
minimum at pH ~.6where the enzJ~e is highly active. This inhibitory
effect rises to a constant value between pH 5.0 and 6.6 and falls again at'
,pH 7.6 vhere the enzyme is least active (Fig. 2).
A-3-3- Possible causes of the interaction:-
The effect of asulam on PABA oxidation, as noted with many organic
anions in'similar situations, can be due to changes in the negative electro-
kinetic potential of the substrate micelles brought about by the anionic
",nature of the additive, (asu1am pKa 4.82; su1phani1amide pKa 10.70). The
. In.~fIfall.in the inhibitory power of sulphani1amide with rise in pH can be
attributed to changes in the hydrophobicity of sulphanilamide and/or changes
in the hydrophobic nature of the binding sites of the enzyme. These changes
can alter the binding affinities between sulphanilamide and the enzyme.
In the preliminary experiments where H202 was limiting the final
optical density is the same irrespective of the amount of asulam present
(Fig. )." thereby indicating that asulam in the enzyme system acts solely
as an activator. However, the possibility that asulam does participate
in this reaction cannot be ruled out altogether at this stage as it is not
inconceivable that the rom. radicals which are known polymerisation
initiators '~,'1'5and are produced during the enzyme phase of PABA oxidation
could act on asulam directly.
A-3-.1- Effect of aSll1am and sulnhanilamide combina tion:-
In the case of asulam and sulphanilamide combination (Table 1)
a slight ncn-sdgnff'Lcarrtdecrease in optical density at ,thehighest con-
centration of sulphanilamide and lowest concentration of asulam was noted.
At allother concentrations an increase in optical density was observed. The
effect of this combination is of interest despite the fact that no detect-
able hydrolysis of asu1am to-sulphanilamide occured in the soil. However,
traces of sulphanilamide were detected in the cornnlercialformulation and in
'2.',plants treated with asulam (see Ch.3.).
0.0
c:: •
0
25·
~0
d. 60
o· I
-4
I 5 CO
45
5
-,,~-
00.0
00
0.0
:'00
_5.
3·0
Fig. 2 Influence of pH on the oxidation of ·PJ..:B!. by horseradish
peroxidase. asul am (0--0), sufphanf Iamfde (.... ),
% ionisation (x JC).
pH
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2
g. 12.0
8.0
s·o 10·0 12-0 14·0
Time in min.
Fig., Influence of asulam on the oxidation of PABA by horseradish
peroxidase, with asuiam (~), without asulam (0--0).
1 .
Table 1 Influence of asulam and sulphanilamide combination on PABA
oxidation by horseradish peroxidase
-6/ CEticHl densit~ chane:e Hean .standardconcentration mole x 10 ml
deviation
Asulam SulEhanilamide ±.
0.00 0.00 21 21 23 21.7 0.9
1.25 5.00 20 21 20 20.3 0.5
2.50 3.75 28 28 29 28.3 0.5
3.75 2.50 35 40 38 37.7 2.1
5.00 1.25 46 46 45 45.7 0.5
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A-3-5- Possible biological sienificance of the interaction:-
The role of peroxidases in the soil, at present, is a matter
of some speculation.51 Recent ~eports on fungicidal, bacteriocidal and
virucidal effe~ts of peroxidases~/~,,30o,30I open up the possibility that
they may be agents of microbial 'antaeonism.,t They detoxify some aro~atic
compounds including many herbicides by polynerisation.S' Their possible
role in microbial ecology ~~s highlighted by the interaction observed between
the two soil fungi Penicillium nisca'!'iuT!land Geotr:i,chuT!lcandidum (a per-
oxidase producing organism) when propanil is added.~' The two fungi together
bFing about an efficient degradation of propanil and the mycelial yield is
greater than the control, without propanil. On the other hand propanil is
toxic to either fungus alone." The anti-bacterial activity of peroxidases
h b ,,~oIt .as een reported to be enhanced by some anions e.g. halides. ~s not
known how exactly peroxidases perform this role, but one of ,the possibilities
is that the antibacterial effect is mediated by oxidation of an intermediate
substance.loo The possibility that PABA ~ a known essential metabolite for
, . '1, II,.. dmany bacteria and some fu~, an a hydrogen donor substrate for per-
oxidases, may playa role in such an interaction cannot be ruled out at this
stage ..
The reconciliation of the asulam-peroxidase interaction with
1) the rapid disappearance of asulam under conditions favouring microbial
proiiferation and 2) the'susceptibility ~d resistance in vitro of some
fungi to asulam 330" 331 d f h dnee s urt er stu y. The importance of the asulam-
peroxidase interaction is evident when it is borne in mind that asulam is
incorporated into herbicidal mixtures for both pre-emergence and post-
emergence y application. Of particular in'terest is the mixture bet",een
asulam and diuron,' a substituted urea herbicide. Hany herbicides of the
latter group are known to form azobenzenes and polymeric mixtures.
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Horseradish peroxidase has been used by ~Bny wcrkers for invest-
3! 40"~'" 'oJ 1:02-igating herbicide transfo~ations in soil. ~ Similar end products
have been identified in ~~ studies and in ~ vitro studies using
horseradish peroxidase 'or peroxidases isolated from the soil.
The diversity of origin of soil peroxidases from both micro-
organism and plants, 1'" and the variation in substrate specificity among
.. ,I.'peroxidases for their hydrogen donor substrates, r.ake it rather difficult
to draw fire conclusions froM this series of experir:ents alone. lievertheless
the possibility is pointed out that herbicides ~ay affect the activity of
peroxidases towards other substrates. 7hese su~strates can be present in
nature e.g.PABA or added by nan e.g. herbicides. The effects of inter-
actions of the type studied here viz asulam-peroxidase have to be borne in
mind when herbicidal mixtures ere proposed particularly if one of the
components of the mixture or a breakdown product can form azobenzene or
polymeric products. However further studies with asulam and a range of
peroxidases from different sources and different hydrogen donors should
. .
help to clarify the situation and make firm predictions more feasible.
B-1-Interaction be~Neen asula~, horseradish neroxidase and 1ftA:-
This aspect of the study had its origin in the findings that
asularnat higher concentrations curtailed maize growth while at lower levels
stimulated the growth of maize plants (Ch.3, D-3-9). !~y cheoicals, inc-
3~b . . .. fit: 15'1 :10S' 38'8"luding some monohydric pher.ols, so~e herb1c1dal tr1az1nes I J I
(atrazine, arr.etrJ~ear-d simazine) :loi'ar.dcaleic hydrazide, show Similar
behaviour. .Thishas been attributed to the increase .Ln activity of 1.hA-
oxida~e brought about ey these chenfca l.s,Ur,'5l{,10B',3S'&,388"Suchan effect has
been observed both in vitro and in vi~o for nonohydric Phenols3S'band 112
!.t!2. for the triazine derivatives.lli' ':'heffect due to caleic hydrazide is
of interest because it has 'teenthe s·..lbjectof investiga.tions by many dis-
ti~~ished scientists I~!~OI313ar.d opinions are still divided. The following
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modes of action for Ir.aleichydrazide have been suggested:
1. .it acts as an antiauxin.t2- This is suggested by its i!2 vitro
stimula tory effect on U...A-oxidaseactivity ",hichis said to be similar to
the behaviour of certain monohydr-Ic phenols. The sioilari ty between maleic
hydrazide and monohydric phenols is said to be both in structure (maleic
hydrazide in solution exists only as the enol structure) and in biological
activity.'2-
2. it acts as an antieibberellin.~O Conflicting evidence exists in
12",lOthe literature on this pOint. .
·3. its action ~~y be at a deeper oore general level, underlying all
growth processes and not at any site specific to one or other hormone.:20
Though the latter possibility cannot be readily denied the coop-
lexity of factors governing the distribution and oetabolism of 11~ in
I t S'b,'3Q,.1S1,3!3J3I1 th t"" t" f Ibb IIi i· 1AA th" 'l'"P an s'. .e par l.Cl.pa on 0 e."1 ere ns n syn esas ,
the distribution and variation in response of 1)~-oxidases in the same plant
and diff~rent species, lUI coupled \.:1th other complications, (see B-3-3)
might have oasked the in vivo effect of ~a1eic hydrazide.--
B-1-1- The Tole ph;led b;r tre oxid&tive cest1"Uction of 1;Js.in plE:nt fTowth:-
The discovery that t~e oxic&tive deg:adation of 1AA plays a role
~s_" 3"0in growth regulating functions of 1~~ ccnfirns the observation made
by early ~orkers that an inverse relut1o~ship exists between the activity of
''', 195, 3f~.J 3 $'71~A-oxidase and plant growth. . The stioulatory ~d inhibitcry
effects of 1}.Ain simple and in hicher noze ccc.plex species CEn be traced
to a common bdocherdca.Iorie;inwhich resides in the oxddatf.vedestruction of
tAA lbo•
. 3bO
An oxindole pathvay has been fo~nd in :plantsand bacteria (Fie:.1).
Intact plants and peroxidases of plEnt oritin as '.,;ellas fur.calpercxddases
oxidize 1;~ to 3-hycrcXj~ettyloxincole which in turn 1s readily dehydrated
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3-indoleacetic acid .3_hydro~ethyloxindole
H
3-methyloxindole .
+
,
3-methyleneoxindole
_.
Fig 1 The Oxindole pathway of 3-indoleacetic acid metabolism
(see ref. 3E>O )
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~E,oto 3-methyleneoxind6le a~physiological pH. This non-enzymic reaction
is accelerated in.solutions of conparable ionic strength to that found in
biological systens.3bO 3-!'1ethyleneoxindolereacts rapidly ,,:ith sulphydryl
3&0" 4U.'='groups including sulphydryl enz~rmes. The biological activity of
3-methyleneoxindole in higher plants and microorganisms is attributed to this
reaction.3&o 3-!:ethyleneoxindole like other sulphydryl reagents is capable
. 3dl,311. 3 b01ft60of releasing re6~latory er~~T.es fran sensitivit,y to feed back control
and thus has the potential for accelerating cetabolism at relatively low
concentrations and inhibi tir.gat high ccncentrations.3~O Such paired effects
are frequently observed in nature \/i th the parent compound 1M.360
B-1-3- D'9toxificatioI'!of 3-Tieth;rlenecxir:::ole:-
Detoxification by enzycatic reduction to 3-cethyloxindole occurs
in both microorganisms and r.igher plants.360 ~uxin like herbicides inhibit
this reduction and so lead to accu~ulation of 3-nethYlene~xindole~bO Anotr.er
detoxifJcation pathway is through cocplex formatiorr between these oxidation
r •
products and macromolecules (t-?J;:';').'J.ql"~'_ Such compf exes were once thou&~t
. ~1to be responsible for the growth regulating effect of 1AA oxidation products.
B-2- ?xnerinental~
Asulam, sulphanilarJ.de and the enzyr:eunless stated other ....zise
were as described in the previous experir.ent. 1AA was obtained froe Aldrich
Chemical Co. Ltd. end vaa dissolved in an equimolar solution of warm aoddun
bicarbonate. ./;,11other chericals ",ere dissolved in O.Clli phosphate buffer
at pE 6.0. SiX::1l of the 1,AA stock solution (~2i.Lg/t1l~. 2.97 x 1O-7nole/rJ.)
were used throughout. ~be fir~l vol~e of the reaction mixture was 15::11
(2C.8 Jl€/nl~. 1.16 x 1C-7r:cle/ulin the fin.al solution). For studying the
effect of pH on 1A.Ader>truction 5~1 of a. concentrated acetate or phosphate
buffer €.t pR 4.2 and 5.2 "..ere usee. ':'heconcentrations of these buffers ,,;e!"e
calculated so as to h~ve a final concer.tration per cl similar to the buffe=s
10'Sused cy Coggins and Crafts. 7be re~ction ~ixture ~as allowed to equili-
brate in a water ba.tha.t 3SoC for 1C r.in. ~le reaction was started by
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adding 0.1m1 of the appropriate enzyme cancentr~t1on. Two ml samples of
the reaction I!1ixturewere added to 2ml of 0.05H NaJ1S02 to stop the reaction.
. "1AA was determined by the method of Tang and Bonner.'5
. Each treatment was carried out at least in duplicate. The reaction
conditions were selected from preliminary trials in a manner similar to that
described in the previous experiment.
J3-3- Results e.ndDiscussion:-
With only one exception (Table 1 i» addition of sulphanilanide
and asulam enhances the rate of 1AA oxidative destruction by horseradish
peroxidase ~hen compared to the control~
Table 1 Influence of sulphanilamide concentration on the oxidative destruction
of 1AA by horseradish peroxidase. Protein 16.0 (~g/rnl)
Sulphanilamide
concentration
mole x 10-6/ml
1AA destroyed
(~g/ml)
% increase
M_Cb . over controlHean
Standard
deviation
±
i) 10 min
0.00
0.25
0.75
1.25
2.50
ii) 20 min
0.00
0.25
0.75
1.25
2.50
5.3 '4.2 4.8 0.6
5.3 4.2 4.8 0.6 0.0 0.0
5.9 5.3 5.6 0.3 0.8 . 16.7
5.9.' 5.9 5.9 0.0 1.1 22.9
6.4 6.4 6.4 0.0 1.6 33.3
7.5 7.0 7.3 0.4
10.3 8.1 9.2 1.1 1.9 26.0
11.4 11.4 11.4 0.0 4.1 56.1
11.4 12.0 11.7 0.3 4.4 60.3
12.5 12.5 12.5 0.0 5.2 71.3
b ~!ean treatnent - l1ean controll-!-C -
For each experiment a control was included to cater for possible changes of
peroxidase activity produced by light. Light affects peroxidase activity~3~
and WdS not controlled in this series.of exper' tslr.len • The increase prod~ced
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by asulam is high er than that produced by su'lphandIamfde (143.~~ compared
to 84.1~ relative to control samp'l.es (Table 2). .
Table 2Influence of asulam and sulphanilamide on the oxidative destruction
of 1Al~ by horseradish peroxidase (asularnand sulphanilamide
concentration 1.25 x 1O-6mole/ml, protein concentration 16.0!lg/ml).
Assessed after 30 min.
Treatment 1AA destroyed
(!lg/ml)
Eean standard
deviation
+
N_Cb % increase
over control
Enzyme
Enzyme + asulam
Enzyme + sulphanilamide
4.4 4.4
11.0 10.4
8.1. 8.1
4.4
10.1
8.1
0.0
0.3
0.0
6.3
3.1
143.2
84.1
It-Cb _ l1ean treatment - l':eanControl
]-3-1- Influence' of time and B.snlamend sulrhanilnrnide concentrations:-
The enhancenents brought by asulam and sulphanilapide differ in
the following aspects :-
1•. Quite a substantial increase over the control is brought about by
asul~ in a short period of time (146.61u in 4 min) [Table 3]. The corres-
ponding increase brought about by a similar concentration of sulphanilamide
-6(1.25 x 10 mole/ml) is 33.3% (Table 4).
2. Sulphanilamide at the lowest concentration (0.25 x 10-6mole/ml)
shows no increase over the control in the initial 10 min (Table 1). The
comparable increase for a sinilar concentration of asu'lam is 81.Cl~ (Table 5).
'3. The acceleration due to sulphanilamide increases with time while
that due to asulam decreases (Table 4 and 5). However, it nust be stressed
that in all cases the acceleration due to asulam is aIvays greater than that
for sulphanilanide.
Simila.r findings to the ones observed here ·with asulam r.avebeen
reported, fer p-hydroxybenzoic acid.~ih
.
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Table ., Influence of asulam on the oxidative destruction of ill bY'
horseradish peroxidase. -6 jJAsulam concentration 1.25 x 10 mole ml.
Protein 16.0 ~g/ml.
Time in min 1AA destroyed .Mean Standard M-Cb % Increase
(~gfml) deviation over control
±
4 1.2 1.8 1.5 0., - -
'.7 '.7 '.7& 0.' 2.2 146.7
8 ,.1 2.5 2.8 0., - -
6.1 6.1 6.1& 0.0 ,., ~17.9
12 '.7 .'.7 '.7 0.0
10., 9.2 9.7& 0.5 6.0 162.2
16 ".9 4.9 4.9 0.0 - -
12.2 12.2 12.2&. 0.0 7.' 149
20' 6.1 6.1 6.1 0.0 -
15.' 15.' 15.'& 0.0 9.2 150.8
& With asulam M-cb • Mean treatment - l-1eancontrol
Table 4 Influence of sulphanilamide on the oxidative destruction of 1AA
bY'horseradish peroxidase. Sulphanilamide concenttaUon 1.25 x
. . -6 I Protein 16.0 ~g/ml•10 mole ml.
Time in min 1M destroY'ed Mean Standard M-Cb % Increase
(~g/ml) . deviation over control
+-
4 1.2 0.6 0.9 0.' - -
1.2 1.2 1.2& 0.0 0., ".,
8 2.5 1.8 2.2 0., -
2.5 2.5 2.5& 0.0 0., 1,.6
12 2.5 2.5 2.5 0.0 - -
4.9 4.7 4.8& 0.6 1., 52.0
16 '.7 3.7 '.7 0.0 -
6.7 6.1 6.4& .0., 2.7 73.0
20 4.9 4.9 4.9 0.0 - -
8.6 8.6 8.6& 0.0 '.7 75.5
8yith Bulphanilamide bM-C • Mean trea.tment- l-!eancontrol
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Table 5 Influence of asulan concentration on the oxidative destruction of
1AA by horseradish peroxidase. Protein 16.0 !le/nl.
Asulam concentration 1M. des+roved Ilean Standard E_Cb ~ Increase
mole x 10-6/'01 (llg/nl)~ deviation over control
+
a-iD min
O.CO 2.6 2.0 2.3 0.3
0.25 4.6 3.9 l.3 0.3 2.0 87.C
0.75 5.9 6.2 6.1 0.2 3.8 165.2
1.25 7.1 7.1 7.1 0.0 4.8 2C9.0
2.50 9.7 9.7 9.7 0.0 7.4 321.7
b-20 min •
o.co 6.5 5.9 6.2 0.3
0.25 10.4 9.8 10.1 0.3' 3.9 62.9
0.75 12.4 .11.6 12.0 0.4 5.8 93.5
1.25 13.7 13.7 13.7 0.0 7.5 121.0
2.50 17.6 17.6 17.6 0.0 11.4 183.9
N-Cb l!ean treetnent - ::ean control
13-3-2- Possible causes of the intp.rection:-
The enhancenentof HA oxide.tive destruction by sulphanila:ide
.contrasts with its action on the oxidation of P~_. In ~eneral terws this
behaviour, can be explair.ed on the ~asis that both activities [i.e. 1~-
oxidase and peroxide-se] reside on diffe~ent si tes:'~415.JlI-3lf.J 1150 ;:oHever
CoO
as to the location of these sites three hypotheses heve been r=J.ted.
1- The two types of activities lie en separate and distinct e!~z~T.es.lI2.1.
2- The two types of activities are resident on one enzyne-peroxrdaae ,
but ..1.th tKO active ce;tres.1l3f1.~I1.'50
3- ;.ttention is drawn to tte rJossibility of peroxidase Lsoenzyr.es - which
,:areknown. to exist in tl.e case of percxt case, er-emenber of the family 0:
iscenzYw~s could be env.isaged EoS bei!:e tte prit:ary site of 1i.A-oxidase
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activity.~ However, though rr~ny isoenzymes have been isolated dual ~ctivitj
is found to be the case in most if not all of them.'~8,31~
The observed differences in patterns as exhibited by the acceleration
brought about by sul.phandLamfde and asuIam (see above) ~a,ybe due' to the
possibility that the sites on which the two types of activities reside are
neighbouring sites. The binding of sulphanilamide to the sites involved in
peroxidation reactions - sulphanilamide competitively inhibits p~~ oxidation
by horseradish peroxidase - might have resulted in shielding of the sites
,with 1AA-oxidase activity. Such shielding nay then be responsible for the
comparatively lower rate of 1AA destruction compared to asulam (&sulao should
bind less to the enzyme due to its anionic character and hydrophilicity).
The shielding effect of sulphanila.mide is demonstrated 'byfolloy-ringthe
change in acceleration brought about by a fixed concentration of sulphanil-
amide at varying enzyme concentra,tions (Table 6). J..nacceleration in the %
increase caused by sulphanilELmide occurs wi th tine. "i th few excep tdons the
~ increase is highest at higher enzyne ,concentrations. The discrepar.cy
may be due to limitations in the detection method. This could be deduced &8
it occurs at the shorter time interval only (Table 1, 2 and 6). r.o~ever, an
additional activation due to the anionic nature of asulan could ~e respons-
ible !3-tleast in par t for the observed differences be tween the t",·ochenf ca'Ia,
This latter suggestion seems to be supported by the increase in 1AA destr~c-
tion at pH 5.2 compared to 4.2 in the presence of asul~ ~hile the reverse
is true in its absence (Table 1).
The shielding effect of sul~hanilamide, and the cO~Faratively low
reaction rate resulting thereof, presur.ably leads to a Lover rate of free
radical fornation compared to asularn. This r.ayhave a sparing action on the
1753&0.enzyme , which is known to be destroyed ~y the free radicals thus produced, '.I
This rr.aybe responsible for the increase .,ith tirieobserved for the acceler-
ation broucht about by sulphanil~mide (Table 1, ~ and 6) ar.d the ccrresponuing
decrease observed with esulam (Table 3 and 5).
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Table 6 Influence of enzJ~e concentration on the oxidative destruction
of 1AA by horseradish peroxidase with and without sulphanilarnide.. 6
Sulphanilamide concentration 1.25 x 10- mole/ol.
Protein
concen tration
(Ilg/ml)
1AA destroyed Hean
(Ilg/ml) .
standard U_Cb
deviation
+
5~Increase
over control
1) 15 !:lin
20.0 4.6
7.8
3.3
5.2
3.4
4.7
16.0
12.0
8.0 2.2
2.8
1.24.0
3.3
7.8
2.6
7.2
2.8
4.0
2.1
2.2
1.2
1.6. 1.6
2) 30 min
20:0 7.8 7.8
17.6 .16.9
6.5 6.516.0
12.0
14.3
5.3
10.9
3.4
6.5
8.0
4.0
14.3
5.3
10.9
3.~
7.2
3.4
4.0
7.8a
3.0
6.2a
3.1
4.4a
2.2
2.Sa
1.2
1.6a
7.8
17.,a
6.5
u.,a
5.3
10.9a
3.4
6.9a
2.2
3.4a
0.7
0.0
0.4
1.0
d.'
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
3.8 95.0
106.7
41.9
0.3 . 13.6
0.4 33.3
9.5 121.8
7.8 120.0
5.6 105.7
3.5 102.9
45.5
~ith sulphanilamide lo1_Cb Hean treatment - Nean control
B-3-3- Possible biolo~ical sienific~nce of the interaction:_
These findings (the effect of asularn on the growth of maize and on
the &ctivity of 1!~-oxidase in vitro) suggest that asularn may interfere
indirectly with auxin metabolism. The site of asufan action is reForted to ..
be the trowing points of plants and the activity as beine due to inhibition
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of cell division.33' Recent re~orts ccr~irn these findings and stow that
a decrease in respiratory activity as ~ell as in protein and r.~cleic acid
contents fo110",-.330
Table 7 L~luence of pH o~ the oxidative destruction of 1:Jtby horseradish
peroxida.se ,,:ith and without asu'lam, Asulam cor.centration 1.25 x
-6 I Protein 8.0 ~£/~(~.Z. O.la). Assessner.t cade after10 mole nl,
15 min.
pH 1AA destroyed Hean Standard ll-Cb ~ Increase
(~g/wl) deviation over control
+
4.2 9.8 -10.4 11.7 10.6 0.8
13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0a 0.0 2.4 22.6
5.2 6.4 7.0 7.0 6.8 0.1
17.6 17.6 17.6 17.6a C.O 10.8 15e.8
ain presence of asulam b' ••l!-C• !':ean tree tnerrt - r.ean control
It is very diffic'.ll t in such si tua tions to di stine-,'1.lishbetveen
the cause and the effect.
,,. 355"
Eo....ever, it is the opinion ef sene 'Workers '
and it would see:n reasonable, tha.t the classification of herbicides as
inhibitors of growth, cell civision er ~hq:osyntr.esis is undcubtedly an
oversi~plification. ~rb~a.tes for inst~nce, were first class!fied uS
inhi bitors ef cell division,''' then it Ha.S realised th~t sone carbara tes
also inhi bi t photos~m'tr.esis.'2. J..-j_ trole \-;hich is consf.dered ;ri:::::.rily as
an i~~ibitor of chloropla.st s~T.thesis is ~n inhibitor of ~talase activity
in ani~8ls and an inhi hi tor of phosphor:rlase acti vi ty in plants.'1 'aiazines
207,37q.
",-ere considered criginr ..lly as Il:otoS~T.ttetic irJ1ibi tcrs cut b7o,,;th
•
., ", '~11 10r 318zegul.ator-l~ ...:e effects were IE:.ter rerorted for "the~. J J " J
It, is rec:;.sc!:a.1:leto assur.e t:,a t the a~plica tion of a.::y :'erl.icice
"iould E-ffect core tl:&na si!"..(;levi te.I rrocess.,1 ";"5 r.:entior:e: rreviously,
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for a chemfca'l, to oodify gro\>,th, it must arrive at t1:e ;,hysiolo€ical sites
through which its ections are r.anifested. A variety of envirorLental
and edaphic forces act to alter structurally, to destroy or to re~ove,
externally applied herbicides, re~cerir~ then unavailacle to the ;lant.
;~atonic~l, ~orphological, biocherical, and p1:ysiolo~cal factors o;er~te to
control herbicidal entry into and distr! tution "'i thin tte plant (see
previous chapters).
Internally, additional factors, such as netacolic alterations,
adsorption to inactive sites, and cocplex for=ation rec~ce the av&ilability
of the herbicide for reactions fhrough . ,,"nich phytotoxicity is expz essed , Ii
herbicide's successful arrival at the site of action is controlled in part
by its structural configuration, chenical co~position and physical ;rcp-
erties (see Ch.1). It is of interest to ~ention here that t1:e situation is
more comp'l i ca.ted for herbicides which interfere "'i th ~l~in neta'tols!=. 'Var-
iations in auxin content and peroxidase activities in ;lants occ~ ~ith
~e;e and in different plant tissues.'''' 139".1S.2, 313",317
It should also be pointed out that the inportance of er~ar,ce=ent
of oxidative destruction of 1AAis not restricted to plants alone. :~y
s
microorganisms are mown to be able to synthesise 1..v.«,«, P..ls~i'.:~ cX;"spcl'itu!!,
~ IS 1f.1Pseudor.anus fluoresc€!".s, E. solF.n&ceA.ru::J, ~"'-cil1·.ls liguefE:ciens a:-.C sene
J..groca.cteriuTTlend Rhizo1::im1 species./OI
:FUngalperoxfdases ere known to destroy 1::";'as exel:;:lif!ed cy
3'Speroxidase and nany ticroorganistls e.g. Sc::izc!O~.cc~~.~·::::-·:ces
For-:be, :;sche-richi coli and SE.:!.r0:'ll'!l1at·.;-r.inl!'il.~n are knovn to be c:.cve:-sely
affected cy 3-nethyleneoxincole.3bO
These findi~gs suCgest tha t as-.;len and S1.l1p~.a:'.ilar;'j_cer:.a·.taffect
Dicrobicl ecol0i-Y indirectly thro~-h t::eir effect on t!-.e oxioa";:'...,e~es"tr-_:ct:.c::.
of 1I..A. !:o\-lever, in a ccnp'Lex!:ediu::l like tte soil cne "..ould Ex;ect tr.:_-t
toxicity will dertnd on the J:reser.ce of reroxicase prc;-.;cir.g or;;:"f;.!"_!s::sas
well as 1M producing orgard sns, ether fE.ctors such as the e!,fect of seil
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pH, salt content and their effect on the non-enzymic conversion of 3-
hydroxymethyloxinaole to the more potent 3-methyleneoxindole are of
prime importance. Of equal importance are the effects of soil reactions
e.g. sorption processes on the availability of 3-methyleneoxindole for
microbial uptake.
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CHAPTER V
BRACKEN CONTROL.
1- Introduction :-
Formerly bracken was a plant of very considerable value for
thatching, litter etc. (see Ch.' 1, 8-2). Nowadays bracken has become
too abundant, its uses have been superseded, and universely it is
regarded with disfavour.70 Its ability to thrive over a wide range of
habitat conditions is one of the main reasons it has become such a serious
pest.70
Cultural and herbicidal practices for bracken control often are
prohibitively expensive and have provided inconsistent results.1V5
The heart of the problem is the extensive rhizome system of the
plant which can penetrate to a depth of two feet (in fertile SOils),'1
.overwinters and produces new top-growth (fronds) the following season."3
Measured by weight there is more of the bracken plant below the ground
'1~(20-40 ton/acre) than there is above it (6 tons/acre). Practices which
fail to destroy the rhizome sys:tem fail to provide effective control.l/I"
In this chapter some of the work done on bracken control (cult-
ural, biological and chemical) is reviewed in the hope of throwing some
light on the bracken problem. The inconsistency·which dominates the
results is discussed in the light of the work done here (see Ch. 2) and
in conjunction with the work done with some other rhizomatous perennial
weeds which exhibit similar powers to resist eradication by similar control
measures.
1-2- The rhizome systern:-
The large leaves or fronds (the above ground portion of the plant)
arise from a mass of tangled branches'which constitute the rhizome system
'0'of the plant (the underground portion of the plant). lofConway pointed
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out that the branches of the rhizome system can be divided into:-
1) Thick rhizomes that run deep1y·into the soil and are the ~n
agents responsible for the outward expansion of the colony. Normally
they carry few fronds or frond buds.
ii) Thinner smaller branches running near the soil surface. These
are the main frond-bearing rhizomes.
1ii) Intermediate branches linking i) and ii) and capable of developir.g
into either as the enviror~enta1 factors act on them.
She further stated that closer examination of branches of type
11) at the end of the growing season showed that they ~~y be divided into:-
a) Those carrying expanded fronds with one or more frond buds near
the rhizome apex.
b) Other similar rhizome branches which carry frond buds but no
expanded fronds.
-These buds may remain in a healthy state below the ground. 1~JI.F.odgson
estimated that ~. a half million frond buds may be present in an acre of
infested land, and that not more than 20 to 40% of this amount develops
11/11into frond buds in one season while the rest stays dormant. Smith bel-
ieved such buds to be capable of long periods of dormancy, and cited
examples of buds 18 years old.
1-3- Ho\{ the n1ant snres.ds:-
~~st of the increase of bracken in Britain and particularly
'7.ItoScotland is via asexual or vegatative methods I (elongating from the
tips of the underground system and the breaking up of the old congested
regions).'7 Young plants gro~n on specially prepared troughs have been seen
to produce an underground system spreading in all directions with a radius
as much as six feet in the first year~ 1of In the field, mature bracken
lito
grO\{S ouch more slowly. Watt in England stated that the growth of a colony
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may be little more than 3 or 4 inches each year. However in the Dore
fertile soils of the West of Scotland much greater extension has been
I~seen. Expansion of a bracken colony in this way can be stopped by digging
a trench round it.~1
1'12Spreading sexually by spores (produced in astrono~cal nuobers )
may occur in certain seasons and under certain conditions and it ~a7 be
essential for colonisation of new sites!O' However few records exist of
\12 1t3the finding of young sporeling plants of bracken in the fields of Scotl~d. ~
The establishment' of the young sporophyte in Scotland may be limited ~y
1) climatic conditions "' (late dispersal of spores - mid to late AUe-ust-
in mas t years ) 2) edaphic factors"3(soi1 acidity) and 3) biotic fact-
U1 III (ors' several species of soil insects and soil fungi were reported to
)
1f2-attack young bracken sporophytes and prothalli •
2- Control measures:-
2-1- Cultural:-
2-1-1- Ploughing:- Ploughing is a very effective method, and areas ~hich
. • 10' ,"1 .can be so treated present little diff~culties. J Autumn ploughing and
. J09exposure to winter frost is usually effective. The sensitivity of
bracken to freezing could be exploited for bracken control if the field ccule
be worked in the late autumn or early winter. Similar control ~easures
. ) 339are effective in controlling johnsongrass (Sorghum halpense. Spring
ploughing on the other hand may simply scatter the pieces of the rhizone
and create numerous new-growth centres. ~lar results have been reported
'3 "", :lU. 3(.5with many other perennial rhizomatous ~eeds. I For sumner plo~~ir~
see 2-A-2-3-1. •
Ploughing is quite successful in places like the north Pacific-
Coast area where it is custorraryto break the fronds with heavy crags an':
follow immediately with deep ploughing. :he rhizomes are then harro.ed c~t,
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'1 d d 11-01p~ e and burne. It is however, the very large tracts of unploughable
land in Scotland and elsewhere fhat cause concern."~
2-1-2- Cutting:- Cutting the frond constitutes an indirect way of attack-
ing the rhizome.· The underlying principle of assault on the frond is based
on 1) recognition of the frond as the organ which provides nutrients for
the growing regions and builds up food reserves by means of its photo-
"",UIIIsynthetic activities 2) during frond formation, the fronds develop at
11", utlJthe expense of the food reserves. So it was hoped that continued
cutting at the point of low food reserves (see Ch. 1, 5-3) would exhaust
the rhizome by 1) prevention of replenishment of the reserves" and
2) cutting may induce the development of buds that would normally remain
. "'dormant for a year or longer. This may lead to further exhaustion of
II" 3&.1rhizome food reserves as well as exhaustion of the bud reserves. I
"I "Cutting by its very nature (slow and laborious) obviates the
"necessity of early start and repeated cutting. Repeated cutting as. 3'5stated by Jarvis is a soul-destroying business, for the plant has more
patience than the farmer and does not grow old.
In certain situations viz newly infected sites or on shallow
l,5less fertile land, cutting could i) lead to depletion of food reserves
(presumably there will not be much from the beginning) and 2) reduce the
litter layer. Such effects will render the plant more susceptible to
ur, ~fladverse weather conditions e.g. frost, heat and drought. This could
help to explain the observations that 1) some local patches of bracken
die out quickly after treatment while others do not appear to suffer as
'7much as their adjacent nei~~bours and 2) resistance ·to eradication by
"cutting is not the same allover the country. So it would appear that
cutting would not eliminate bracken in all sites but may merely subjugate
bracken in the case of well established bracken stands in fertile soils.
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2-1-3- Flooding :- It is well known that bracken is a plant requiring
good conditions of soil drainage.3'o Rise in the water table or poor
drainage may discourage spreading, check growth of bracken and ~ay lead
to the death of an already established bracken patch. 70 Similar sensi-
tivity to flooding has been reported for johnsongrass and is considered
to be one of the means for its control.33f Flooding which has once been
used to check the rapid increase of bracken could be effective on flat
areas.'7 But the slightest rise in ground level above the normal or the
presence of rocks may give rise to .'islands' of subdued but live bracken
which could recover and establish an infection centre. Moreover flooding
was found to create other problems viz an increase in the incidence of
liver-fluke in sheep.'1·
2-2- Biotic factors :-
2-2-1 Cattle :- Trampling by cattle could provide a good means for bracken
control. In New Zealand Robbins ~!!!O,reported that many thousands of
acres of bracken have been cleared mainly by heavy stocking of cattle.
The manur~ resulting from cattle dung may stimulate bud growth. The delicate
buds will be destroyed by trampling and this will lead to destruction and
exhaustion of both buds and food reserves with time. However there is a
grave risk of bracken poisoning.2~1 Some authors believe that cattle
poisoning by bracken is over-emphasised, judging probably from its sporadic
occurrence.~6S Such a conclusion should be taken with caution. Though
cattle do not normally eat bracken, hunger may force them to do so, and this
is more likely in thick bracken stands where no other vegetation nay be
2"'" " .able to grow. Noreover Braid has stated that 1) even consumption of
well known poisonous plants like the yew Taxus baccata is not always suc-
ceeded by death or even by discomfort and 2) toxicity varies with latituce
and most plants are much less toxic in the north cooler climate than furth'er
south. On the whole the work of Professor Evans and others ", ''-'','lrS, IlH, !l3t.
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leaves no doubt about toxicity of bracken to cattle and that it could be
fatal.fIo"S'It will be much safer to use cattle in the follow-up treatment
(see 2-4-2-3-2).
2-2-2- Sheep grazing :- It is generally acknowledged that the introduction,
,11l~lof sheep farming to the ¥ighlands made the bracken problem more serious. ~
However though bracken is normally unpalatable to sheep, persistent grazing
If1of bracken by sheep has been observed. In extreme cases this has resulted
in complete clearance of bracken in 3 to 4 years from patches where it
1t1was originally so vigorous that no other herbage grew. Some workers
believe that graz i.ng' may not be the sole reason for the death of bracken"
but the weakening of bracken which results from grazing might have encour-
""aged invasion by microorganisms (see 2-3-3). Other workers have reported
that intensive grazing by sheep aided by vigorous competition from crow-
, ,,,,"berry (Ernpetrumnigrum) leads to satisfactory control of bracken. In
both cases no ill effects were reported on sheep.
However recent work has shown that ingestion of bracken by sheep
418causes progressive retinal degeheration. Moreover sheep may loose interest"7in the fern before it is totally eradicated.
2-3-'Eiologlcal control by means of insects and pathoeenic organisms :-
The possibility of biological control using insects, fungi and
bacteria was considered but there did not appear to be much success in this
approach. Bracken has been spreading over the world for the past few
million years and it never appears to have corneup against a vital biotic
enemy which could threaten its existence and lead to its eradication.
Epidemics are very rare.
'1312-3-1- Insects :- Simmods reported that some European insects e.g. Hepialis
fusconebulosus and other monophagus Lepidoptera are promising but the,
European biotic factors disfavour the build up of a large insect population
and thereby lead to a lack of control under natural conditions. Though this
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210may be true, the work of Kaplains et al. showed that bracken may contri-
bute to the observed lack of control by insects. They were able to isolate the
compounds alpha ecdysone and 20-hydroxy ecdysone (insect hormones) from
bracken. They.concluded that the presence of these biologically active
substances in bracken may be responsible for the relative immunity of this
fern to insect attack.
2-3-2- Fungi :- The possibility of biological control by the dissemination
of parasitic fungi was one of the methods considered for control of bracken.
A disease of pteridium caused by the fungus Corticium anceps was first
3~'investigated in 1935 and many times since then. The results were incon-
sistent. The disease is markedly affected by environmental conditions
3
1
'particularly atmospheric moisture. It was then concluded that the
variable climate in Britain makes the success of'this treatment a remote
possibili ty .32.' The disease was investigated again in the 1960s but it
proved to be unsuccessful.'1l. .
In new Zealand the rhizomes of pteridium are sometimes killed by
3~fspecies, of Fusarium. However, infection experiments gave variable results
and infected rhizomes showed no sign of the fungus one year after treatment.
Another fungus Gloesporium pteridis causes a 'leaf roll' disease
31'of bracken. The diseased plants are normally stunted in growth. Drastic
effects were observed only in exposed bracken.
2-3-3- Bacteria :- Bacteria causing disease in bracken has been isolated,
• '7~··but all attempts to infect healthy plants have failed. Most cases appear
, 171to be secondary infections following insect or other damage. Damage or
. ,ft '7weakening of bracken caused by sheep graz1ng or other factors was said
to.increase the liability of the plant to be infected by microorganisms.
2-4- Chemical control of bracken:-
From what has been mentioned above it could be seen that ploughing
is not always feasible. Cutting 1s not of universal applicability, expensive,
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laborious and could be very slow. Control by flooding, insects, bacteria
or fungi gives inconclusive and inconsistent results. Trampling by cattle
or sheep grazing of dense bracken stands is dangerous and cay be f~tal.
S h b ' i t d t bEd 2.S~ate need for other tools becomes 0 vious. .nspo n e au y 0 gson
the concept of bracken eradication by chemicals is not new and dates back
to .1916 vhere the effectiveness of some inorganic compounds against bracken
was tried but with little success. Since then a large number of herbicides
~ontact, foliar-systemic and soil-applied herbicide~were tried in ~any
places in the world with varying degrees of Bucces6.40~ The rest of this
review will deal with the herbicidal aspects of the problem.
2-4-1- Contact herbicides :-
~ ~'~1sAmmonium sulphamate, sulphuric acid, diquat and sodium
IDfchlorate were applied to fronds. All of these chemicals proved to be
powerful agents for frond destruction but they have no obvious effect on
&7. /0, .the rhizome. ' The results were not better, and sometimes inferior to
scythe cutting and may be more expensive.,t1of
Some workers in the Edinburgh School of Agriculture'~reported a
systemic action of diquat and paraquat at high dose rates 16 lb/acre a.i.
on bracken which gave 56% and 8~G reduction in frond density on the treated
area and visibly affected bracken 9-10 feet outside the treated area in the
year following treatment. Systemic action for these herbicides has been
reported under very special conditions (high atmospheric humidity, low
1'-soil moisture and low light intensity). Ro\-;everthis is not alwa:.rs
the case (see Ch. 1, 2-1-2-1).
2-4-2- Svstemic herbiCides :-
The results with contact herbicides were not rewarding. The
discovery of systemic herbicides opens'a new era in bracken control research.
and offers a possibility of attacking the rhizome chenically.
Th hi h t'" hi b tt k d h . 11 1"ere are two ways in w c ,Ier zooe can e a ac e c e~~ca y
viz:
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1) Ey applying the chemical to the fronds, the chemical then trans-
locates to the rhizome.
2) Ey applying the chemical to the soil before the fronds emerge.
2-4-2-1- Foliar-applied herbicides :-
33"In the 1950s and 1960s many chemicals were tried and at the
time appeared quite promising. Of these 4-CPA, dalapon and aminotriazole
are reviewed here. The relatively recent herbicide asulam is also included
in this review but the more recent herbicide glyphosate is not included
due to the comparative lack of information on it with particular reference
to the bracken situation. Dicamba and picloram althoUgh active when applied
to the fronds (Table 5 and 6) are discussed mair~y under soil-applied
herbicides.
2-4-2-1-1- 4-CPA, dalapon, aminotriazole and asulam:- From the reference
Tables i-A the following points (more or less) can be drawn for each herbi-
cide.
1) A period of maximum susceptibility was observed. The best results
were generally obtained when the majority of fronds had just completed the
unfurling process. Early application or late application could lead to
inadequate control.
2) Rainfall after application was found to reduce herbicidal activity
(the exception was 4-CPA invert emulsion).
3) }mrked variations in effectiveness of the herbicide was observed .
and it was more pronounced at lower rates.
4) Regeneration of bracken took place. The rate of regeneration varied
a) from one site to another b) with the dose rate and c) with time of
application.
These common points (major points) for the four chemicals suggest
that the factors (or at least most factors) responsible for the variable
effectiveness of these herbicides could be traced to common origins (differ-.
ences in intrinsio phytotoxicity of individual herbioides cannot be
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overlooked).
In theory the maximum susoeptibility of plants to herbicices
depends on several conditions being fulfilled (see Ch. I., Fig. 1).
i) Spray retention: Retention of the chemical by the fronds nust
be optimum. This will depend on:-
a) Weather oonditions at time of spraying. Fletoher and Y~rkwood'1~
stated that the success of aerial applications of herbicides to bracken
(using helicopters and aeroplanes) is rather dependent on the prevailing
weather conditions and on the nature of the terrain. lben a high wind is
blowing the plane has difficulty in getting below 100 feet and ouch of the
herbicide is dissipated over the surrounding countryside.
Heavy rain just before spraying may increase the possibility
of run-off from wet fronds. However high turgidity oay increase the wetta-
bility of bracken fronds (dry frond surface) particularly in exposed situations
where the pinnae surface may be quite rough (see Ch.II, A). The degree of
roughness of leaf surface is known to affect l~af wettability (see Ch. 1,
3-1-1).
·b) Posture and stage of development of the frond: a large area for
spray interception and retention will be provided by fully expar.ded fronds.
ii) Penetration:- Penetration of the cuticle must be optinurn. 7.his
depends on 1) the thiokness of the cuticle, which could vary from very thin
to very thick, depending on the environmental conditions prevailing at the
time of its formation (see Ch. 2; A ) and the stage of growth of the
frond. . 31'However, as stated by }furtin and J~per all plant surfaces are
subject to weathering. Soil particles blo~~ by wind, or hail, affect the
wax deposits on the cuticle and the cuticle itself, and may also danage the
epidermal and mesophyll cells. Prolonged strong wind can produce sicilar
effects. 11#-'1Dewey .2i ale showed that wind, soil blown by the wind and heavy
rain, damage the surface of pea plants. This results in an increased sus-
ceptibility to sprays with dinoseb due to inoreased spray retention and
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probably increased penetration of the hercicide.
With regard to the bracken plant slight abrasion of the pinnule
surface was found to increase penetration of a~~trole (see Ch. 2, C).
Braid" found that (under natural conditions) the whipping of the fronds
together in the wind often injured the finer leaflets. . 1'5' .Jarv~s .stated teat
the buffeting caused by the helicopter's do~~~~sh is likely to cause scce
damage to the cuticle and hence cut down its resistance to penetration.
The occurrence of such damage to the cuticle oay be of sier~fi-
cance in the penetration of water solucle and ar~onic herbicides e.g.
amdtrole, dalapon sodium, 4-CPA sodi~ or amine salts and asul~ (see Ch.1
3-1-2). Humidity will also affect penetration particularly of w~ter sol~c:e
compounds (see Ch. 2). ,'1'Crafts stated that all mobile co~pounds that are
water soluble will moye into the plant in greater quantity when the Flant
is in the saturated condition. ~nder drier conditions only the lipoid
soluble ones enter, and these somewhat in ~roportion to their lipid solu-
bility (see Ch.1. 3-1-2-2) This could help to explain in part the poor
results obtained in 1959 (very dry s~er) w~th a~trole and dala~on in
. 1 2SJI. 111 .var~ous p aces. Cook in this laboratory using Phaseolus ~Jl~.~is
demonstrated that under low hunidit,y conditions no significant penetration
of amitrole occurred over a period of 17h while 80 to 9~ penetration too~
place in less than 3h under high hunidity conditions (see Ch.2, c), 'Vcl€srJJ11
reconr:;endedapplication of anitrole to cracken in the early morning to
ensure conditions of high turgor, favourable to absorption and trar.sloca~ic~
(see Ch.1, 4, 5, and 6).
"
The thick cuticle ~hich is expected under d~ conditions such as
those which prevailed in the 1959 bZ'o~~ng season =:ayalso be }:artie.lly
responsible for the poor perfer=ance of ttese cheuicals ar.dfer tte.tof
4-CPA esters. ;'lthou€h the penetratdon of t1:e'latter (lipoid sol~"cle)!:a.::.
not be affected in a simler zanner it !:2.:,. 'tearrested cy the cuticle a!:d
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,its partitioning into the aqueous apoplast system may be curtailed
(see Ch. 1, 6-2).
iii) Translocation:- 111'11171, IJ7rInvestigators have suggested that the
stage of frond development at the time of herbicide application may inf-
luence the extent to which ~t moves to, and damages the rhizome apices and
frond buds (Table 1-4). If the translocation of these herbicides is
closely associated with assimilate movement (see Ch. 1, 5 and 6) then
changes in the pattern of assimlate movement in the developing frond may
influence the efficiency of movement of these compounds.
Carbohydrate translocation in bracken is said to be like that in
all other species of plants studied, in that the sugar transported is
sucrose.~lt Each pair of young fronds goes through a series of stages the
timing of which varies with the general rate of development of the frond.~"
1) Carbohydrate is imported from the rhizome and from lower pairs
of pinnae.
2) Import continues, and export to the apical parts of the frond begins.
3) Import ceases and export continues both up the rachis to the apical
parts of the frond and down it to the rest of the plant.
4) Export continues in the rac~is only towards the rhizome.
This pattern is repeated by each successive pair of pinnae until
the whole frond has expanded, when all its parts will be exporting. A
.
,similar pattern probably occurs on small scale as the pinnules of each
pinna mature. 1199
Such a pattern of carbohydrate movement in bracken, its effects
on rhizome reserves and its implications on bracken control by cutting ,
WI' JIll-Iwere kno~n or spe~ulated upon a long time ago. Smith reported that the
amount of food reserves in the rhizome di~nishes steadily from April and
reaches a minimum in July after which there is an increase in food reserves.
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Studies on translocation of phloem mobile herbicides in bracken,
showed the existence of seasonal differences in translocation and accu-
qP,~~mulation of herbicides. Volger studying the translocation of ar.itrole
in bracken found that during vegetative growth &mitrole was translocated
to areas of meristematic activity, while in mature plants radioactivity
became concentrated in the rhizome. A similar pattern of movement was
reported for asulam.~7'
From these translocation studies and from field trials (Table 1-l)
it is clear that movement of these materials in the phloem is associated
with changes in carbohydrate movement. The direction of the latter as in
other perennial weeds is determined by changes in the annual cycle of
carbohydrate in the storage organs (source~sink relationships).
As mentioned previously (see Ch. 1, 5-2) the changes in t~e
annual cycle of carbohydrate reserves in perennial weeds is closely assoc-
iated with the start of the 'growing season and growth of the plant. So
differences due to climatic and eda,phiC conditions should be expected and
variations between sites and different growing seasons are bound to occur.~,Bartley and Otto have shown that the low point of total carbohydrate
content in'salt cedar (Tamarix pentandara) roots varied as much as 3 months
in a 5-year period.
With regard to bracken, Eraid&f noticed that in sone years the
growth of bracken was so backward that frond emergence was delayed till
.June. Sometimes bracken growth could be much earlier. Unfortunately such
variations were seldom taken into account. These variations could ce ~rt
of the answer to the noted differences in performance of herbicides at
different sites and in different seasons.
In presence of active sinks,'movenent of phloeM ~obile herbicides
would be expected to be at their best if photosynthesis is active (no ~ove-
. 13mentfrom chlorotic or senscence fronds is expected). 3 A point to note is
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that among ferns only in Pteridium white fronds have been observed in shade.'SO
.The translocation system in bracken as stated by vlhittle~OO'-"illbe capab'le
of its maximum rate of mass transfer duril'1.gthe tdddle of a sunny day vhen the
temperature is high (see Ch.1, 4-2-3-1). However when translocation is
slow (due perhaps to one or all of the following 1) slow photosynthetic
activity 2) active sinks not available and 3) as noted ~~th ~ny other
plants a decline in the rate of carbohydrate export with leaf age; see
Ch.1, 5-2) accumulation or retention of the herbicide by livil'1~cells ~y
reduce greatly the amount 'and rate of arrival of the toxicant at tl:esite
of action.'ll This could be critical particularly if a detoxification
mechanism is operating at or ~ route to the active site (see Ch.1). Accu-
mulation or retention could be augmented if the phloem conduits could be
.. d b th t . t d . b 3'1 d . I 101 Hit da.njure Y e oxican e.g. acam a an Pl.C oram, cvever as ;0 n e
133out by Crafts and Yamaguchi different herbicides may be retained differ-
ently.
These points could help to explain some observations cade by sc~e
workers with regard to the performance of certai~ herbicides used in bracken
control.
1- Farnworth and Davis'lt7observed that picloram applied to fully
expanded fronds exhibited extremely limited translocation to the rp~zones
and associated organs.
. . 115 d d' ,"7 Land ob2- Conway and Forrest in ScotIan. an lTorris in Eng an o...served
that severe scorching produced on young fronds (50 to 7~ unfurled) followini
application of 4-CPA reduced the activity of the herbicide. The reduced
activity was attributed to an impediment in translocation. Although this
point is not disputed, scorching could have resulted from slow translocation
and/or rapid penetration (penetration·is said tod~ease .i.thincrease in
frond age 4111). This argument seens to be supported by the observation that
less or no scorching occurred at later stages.
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3- Axbonnier's and Varlet ~ al."'1Sfound that amt trole activity ...ras
reduced ~nen applied in combination with diquat.
33S4- HcIntyre from field studies reported that :-
a) }~ked reduction in translocation of 2.4-~ occurred at the
later sta6~s of frond development and was associated ...~th the increasing
degree of frond ~turity.
b) The translocation of l-CPA ...~s superior to that of 2.~-D and
dalapon.
The observations of l-:cIntyrecould be due to differential cuticular
penetration and/or cuticular retention because unfortunately penetration
and translocation were not separated in his studies (see Ch.1. 6-2)
]asipetal translocation of herbicides which leak froD the phloeo
to the xylem could be impeded under hot dry weather conditions (see Ch.1,
6-2 point rl). This has been pointed out as one of the possible answers
to the poor bracken control noticed with da.Iapon in 1959.~" Eo....ever , if
this was true for dalapon it could be true for nany other herbicides havi~g
similar tendencies e.g. acitrole, dicacba. 2.4-D; and picloran." hnother
effect on the efficacy of these herbicides is the possibility that they
may be exuded from the subterranean plant parts when they get there (see
Ch.1, 6-2 point IV)
2-~-2-1-2-Possible causes of re~;~-;ticn :- As is the case with ~any
pernicious perennial weeds:o~ the prolific production of vegetative buds
from the underground storage orgar.s (see 1-2) endows bracken w~th a tre-
mendous power to regenerate and r;a.<esits eradication rather difficult."~'f1
For adequate long-term effects entry of the che~cal into the buds nust
be optimuo; this ...~ll ~epend en the activity of the buds at the tine of
. 3~l . ( '99spray~ng. Decline in bud activity late in sunner; tud activity is also
1.q,affected by the nature of the grow~r~ seasen) ~ey be res;onsible at least
in part for the less efficient ar.drapid recovery noticed ...~th late appli-
cations of herbicides (~ble 1-t).
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A point of equal importance with respect to regeneration is the
1111 1fS'observation made by Conway (later confirmed by other workers) that
frond buds on rhizome branches not carrying expanded fronds will receive
relatively low doses compared to those on branches carrying expanded fronds
at the time of spraying (see 1~2).
The existence of wide variations between sites in the ratio of
IlJffrond buds in the two types of rhizome branches (as pointed out by Con~~y
the ratio reflects the ability of bracken to regenerate after treatnent)
may be part of the answer to variations in control and regeneration of
bracken noticed at different sites.
soy.Some workers believe that herbicides which do not affect the
carbohydrate storage capacity of the storage rhizo~es cay not provide long-
term control even if all the buds present at the time of spraying were
destroyed. They attributed this to the ability of the rhizome system to
initiate new buds which will eventually result 1n the return of the bracken
canopy. Although this point is not disputed (plants that have their
carbohydrate reserves depleted to some degree are more susceptible to adverse
th d·t· ) uf3. h d i b h d twea er con 1 10ns, even 1n cases were a ecrease n reserve car o.y ra e
content (different plants) following a herbicide treatment was observed there
was no indication that this decline was the primary cause of death of treated
lIolJplants.
Fry "1 d "()~er an Robocker proposed that because of the extensive
root-rhizome system in vigorous stands of bracken the limited herbicidal
action could be due to dilution of the herbicide below a lethal anount cefore
the entire system was adequately infused '\olith toxic material. This could
explain in part the better control and slow recovery obtained with higher
doses of herbicides (Table 1, 2 and 4). Other possibilities e.g. fixation
and/or detoxification in the tissue pathvays ~ route to the site ef action
cannot be ruled out.
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2-4-2-1-3- Possible ways of inprovinaresponse to foliar systemic
herbicides :-
It could be gathered from the above review that susceptibility
of bracken to foliar systemic herbicides (apart from intrinsic toxicity)
depends on phenological and physiolobdcal con~ions as well as environ-
mental ones. Better results will only be obtained when these condiuons
allow the interception, retention and downwards translocation of herbicides
in sufficient quantities to kill the growth centres. To ensure this the
following suggestions are made.
1) Improvement of spray reter.tion:-
A- Ey cutting down spray drifts :-aerial spraying of bracken is
essential in most cases due to the difficulty of ground spraying (lend is
not accessible - see 2-1-1). One of the serious limitations facing aerial
application in general and in most bracken occupied sites in Scotland is
171,1130 .spray drift (see 2-~-2-1-1). The low volume . (dictated by economic
reasons) and the tendency in recent years to use the smallest possible
drop size so as to obtain the greatest degree of coverRge of the target
101surface with the minimum amount of spray will further augment the spray
drift problem.
Spray drift could be improved to some extent by:-
i) 1-10difying'the type and position of the nozzles!01 Eowever, the
drop spectrum of a s~ray is not controlled entirely by the equipment but
. 107can be modified by the air-flow past the nozzle.
\
ii) Reducing the height from which spraying is carried t '~/72 Eo~....ever,ou •
this may not be practical (see 2-4-2-1-1).
iii) Restricting spraying to times when climatic conditions are suitable.'o1-
This compromise may not be practical because 1) it will increase tte cost
of aerial application,07 and 2) the time of maximum bracken.susceptibility
may be critical (Table 1-4).
Al ternatively the drift may be controlled by varying the proper td.es
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10'1of the spray. In this respect two main points have to be considered.
a) Reduction of the proportion of small .drops initially present in
the spray emitted from the nozzle. This could be achieved by increasing
spray viscosity.~1
b) Reduction of the evaporation of the spray droplets between their
2P (production and their deposition upon the plant surface a 100~ aqueous
spray droplet could be reduced to 40~ in about 15 sec. by evaporation).
This could be achieved by reducing spray volatility (see Ch. I, 3-1-1).
Both requirements could be achieved by the use of water-in-oil
emulsions (\1/0).'01 In addition to this, water-in-oil emulsions have been
claimed to leave deposits which are rain resistant and to improve biol-
. 2'"ogical efficiency.
However, the matter is not so simple and hence contradictory
results have been obtained (Table 1). As pointed out by Colthurst ~ al!o1
spray retention, persistence of the deposits and improved biological
efficiency are very dependent on the properties of the emulsion and of the
target surface (see Ch.1, 4-3-2-2 and Ch.2, A).
It,'''''The properties of the emulsion are dictated by many factors e.g.
good storage, cost limits, safety of the operator, ease of preparation or
application and little attention may be paid to,herbicidal activity and
selectivity.
From this work (see Ch.2) and the literature (see Ch.i, 4-3-2), it
is felt that more attention should be given to the effect of the emulsion
on the herbicide activity and selectivity. Damage to the plant surface, the
extent of which could be affected by environmental conditions (see Ch.2,D)
and possible interference with herbicidal penetration and translocation
should be carefully studied before making a selection of the co~ponents of
the emulsion (oils and emulsifiers).
B- By incorporation of surface active agents :- although bracken is
not water repellent it has not got a high affinity for water (see Ch.2, D-3-i).
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Incorporation of Tween 20 in the spray solution has been found to increase
spreading and the water holding capacity of detacped pinnules (see Ch.2,E).
Although surfactants could contribute to wetting, spreading,
emulsification and solubilisation of herbicides, the following points have
to be considered.
1) The rela.tive efficiency with which surface active agents wet leaf
surfaces may differ according to the nature of the leaf surface and the
surfactant used.ISf
2) When using a surfactant, the effects of the herbicide-surfactant
combination on neighbouring plants has to be considered.1S'
3) Surfactants could enhance, have no effect or be detrimental to the
action of foliarly applied herbicides.'~
4) Interactions between the surfactant, herbicide and plant surface
may be of more importance than the surface tension lowerir.g or the wetting
.. . Ito In 1'1 2'~ab~lity of herbicide surfactant solutions. J I ~
2) Improvement of penetration:-
Penetration especially.of highly water soluble herbicides e.g.
ami trole, aau'lam (sodium salt) dalapon (sodium) amine salt of 4-CPA (Table
1 to 4) must be rapid particularly in high rainfall areas such as the '..,rest
of Scotland. However, rapid penetration followed by slow translocation
(see 2-4-2-1-1) may injure the leaf tissue.s. Depending on-the rapidi ty
and magnitude of the resulting injury penetration and/or trar.slocation may
be curtailed (see Ch.2, D). A comrromise between these factors (penetration
and translocation) may be necessary •
. Incorporation of surfactants, humectants and various additives
was found to affect penetration of asulam and amitrole to varying degrees
(see Ch.2, B and C). The nat~re and the amount of the additive ane the
environmental conditions prevailing before, at, and after spraying r:a.jP be
quite decisive in determining the end results (see Ch.2, C and D).
In general for adequate herbicide penetration high atcospheric
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humidi ty, maintenance of an efficient water continuum in the frond and good
·contact between the spray droplets and the frond surface are quite essential
(see Ch.2)
3) Improvement of translocation :-
As mentioned previously (see 2-4-2-1-1) for efficient control
lethal amounts of the herbicide should enter the frond buds. Dilution of
the herbicide in the extensive rhizome system, inadequate translocation
and inactivity of the buds were mentioned as possible barriers to achieving
high concentration of the toxicant in these buds. Unfortunately there is
no quantitative data on accumulation of any of the herbicides used in the
frond buds of bracken.
A comparable ·situation could be found in many perennial rhizomatous
weeds with very numerous buds, on their subterranean organs, which serve
d ti thllb,11$,111as a means of vegetative reproduction an regenera ve grow • In
such situations although the herbicide was translocated to the underground
portion of the plant the buds failed to accumulate the herbicide!13 A
111similar state of affairs has been pointed out by Crafts (see Ch.1, 6-1).
Treatments which stimulate the activity of buds e.g. decapitation
of the shoo f or increasing the nitrogen supply of the rooting medium were
found to increase the amount of the herbicide accumulated by the buds.SJ/~15A
comparable effect of nutrition on 2,4-D translocation was reported by Crafts
13.3 .and Yamaguchi from experiments with Tradescantia fluminensis.
Evidence that tbis effect by the nitrogen supply on bud activit.y
. 5'"may be of practicalsign~ficance was provided by Zick and Buchholtz who
reported that the control of quackgrass (Agropyron renens) was increased
significe.ntly when herbicide treatments were preceded by the application of·
nitrogen fertilizers. These workers attributed this effect to the increased
resprouting rhizome buds the growth of which was highly responsive to the
nitrogen supply. :Bracken was also reported to show a positive response to
added fertilizers.']
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Other worker-s considered the use of the plant growth regulator
2-chloroethylphosphonic acid (CEPA) ",hich degrades to form ethylene in
solution at pH 4.1 or above;l,11S CEPA application has been reported to
cause axillary rhiz~me buds of johnsongrass to break dormancy,S1 stimulate
the growth of inactive basal b~ds of honey mesqui te35'7 (Prosoris juliDora
~ glandulosa) and release dormancy of the under ~7ound bulbs of wild
51garlic (Allium vineale) and increase basipetal translocation of dicamba in
the latter plant.S)
Stimulation of growth of inactive buds will 1) reduce the nucber
of dormant buds from which regrowth occurs 2) result in the production of
more shoot and hence a greater amount of foliage for interception of the
herbicide 3) lead to greater and faster utilization of rhizome reserves
and 4) act directly by promoting efficient translocation of the herbicide.
2-£1-2-2- Soil anolied herbicices :-...
Theecratic performance of foliar-applied herbicides, their failure
to provide a long-term control of bracken and the spray drift hazards
tempted workers to try soil-applied herbicides. The obvious advantagea
of soil-applied herbicides are 1) it·is less hazardous to cover difficult
111,1'1,terrains when the ground is visible 2) the availability of granular
formulations of some of these herbicides has the practical implications of
minimizing drift and contamination from spray trea.tments and 3) their
application can be carried out at times when farm labour is not occupied
11J;l2fwith preSSing problems.
In putting forward these arguments no consideration ~~s given
to the effects of herbicide-soil, environment-herbicide-soil and environ-
ment-herbicide-plant, interactions and their effects on the persistence
and availability of the herbicide at the site of uptake (see Ch.1, 7).
Soils under bracken by virtue of their high organic matter content
1r5'and high perneapility present special problems to the use of soil-applied
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herbicides. Generally a soil high in or'gardc r.atter is coze capable or
inactivating herbicides (degr~dation and/or adsorption) than a soil ,.n_ th
a low organic matter content (see Ch. 1, 7).
Herbicides which can be fixed by the topsoil and/or rapidly
degraded (biologically or non-biologically) can c~ of no practical value
(see Ch.1, 7-3-1). Eerbicides which resist cetoxific~tion (exceptionally
high herbicidal concentrations can inhibit the detoxification process n\)
.or lead to soil sterliza tion, are undesirable because they ;r;lyinterfere,~with the use of the land. ~is has the dis~dvantages of preventing an
economic return, encouragf.ng soil erosion particularly on steep slopes and
of possibly polluting ne~rby streans. ~e problem will be made worse if
bracken regeneration can occur after the treatr.ent.
On the other hand herbicides ~hich leach readily rrsyprove to be
ineffective and may be hazardous (see Ch.3, C).
. . lin 1111- Ii'" (00Nany hezb'Lcd.deae~g. am.tro1e, l-CPA, HCPA, ch1crthiarnid,
'0' 11'1 II" '''1 '('1chlora te, dichlobenil, O·:U, dicaoca and picloram havesodium
been tried. Only dicamba and piclorer: (the tlO~t premising) are included
in this review (7able 5 and 6).
. Dicamba and ptc'loram are active as post-e!:erger:ceand pre-emergence
herbicides (Table 5 and 6). Both herbicides are kno~n to be very persistent
. :1 91"llIf, ,1,7, 3lf5" h kd ss t 1 . b 1an sea , t eir break o..n is e rec ive y mcro ie.
<11 21 '.I 3~Sand they can leach do~ the soil. ' 711eyinterfere with the use
or land at high rates of application, cut the feasibility of usine the
land at low rates has been reported in certain cases (~ble 5 and 6).
Eo~ever, in these cases the ti~e taken by bracken to regenerate is short.
It is noticeable that in pre-err.ergenceapplications of these. '''1~herbicides granular rorr.ulations are ~ore effective than spray forr.ulations. J
T.."1isr.ay be due to several factors, EOi;ever, a pri:::arycause is "believed
to be slow release which a'lLo....s trar~slocation to distant par ts of the plant
vhen it is in a relatively dcrzan t state .11011 ?'ecovery after an ir~tial
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control indicates a possible blockage in translocation (see 2-4-2-1-1)
~d/or metabolic breakdown of the herbicide.40~
2-4-2-3- Follow-up treatMents:-
It is clear from this review that at present no treatment will
kill bracken outright on all occasions. Bracken can and does reGenerate
in most cases. If bracken recovery is to be minimized and infestation
by other ~eedst of the cleared area, is to be prevented a follow-up
treatment should follow. ,,(,As pointed out by Conway and Stephens the
problem of land usage should go hand in hend with bracken clearance.
As mentioned previously (see 2-1-1), from the view point of
bracken control, the problem can be divided into bracken on ploughable
land and bracken on unploughable land. The follow-up treatments also
follow the same pattern.
2-4-2-3-1- Bracken on ploughable land:-
In such situations bracken is relatively easily dealt with (see
2-1-1) ~ ploughing in summer followed by heavy discing, lime and fertilizers.
The land is then sown to a pioneer crop such as rape, turnips or Italian
ryegrass in the late summer, grazed and then disced in December. The next
summer the-land should be fit for potatoes, rye or oats or for direct
seeding (see ref. 115'1 ).
2-4-2-3-2- Bracken on unnlourhable land:-
If true long-term control is to be achieved the period ....hen fronds
are almost absent following a successful treatment must be used to incr~ase
the carrying capacity of the land. Dead br~cken foliage or litter, if deep,
should be removed by fire or mechanical raking for it is difficult to eS,ta-
blish a grazing sward on friable bracken litter. This should be follo~ed
by lime, fertilizers and reseedine.U51
l'aintenance of a reasonable grazing pressure is essential. tnder-
stocking will let the pasture deteriorate; then the bracken will spread
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because of lack of competition from pasture plants and lack of trampling
by the stock. But overstocking may weaken the pasture and perhaps more
importantly, it can also cause hungry stock to eat bracken?~~Bracken is
poisonous to cattle and horses and harmful to sheep (see 2-1-1 and 2-2-2).
Calves should be kept a~ay from the pasture because they will eat bracken
. ,,,11-whether they are hungry or not. Calves have been poisoned even by
grazing bracken through a fence.2~~
From what has been mentioned in this chapter it could be concluded
that much has still to be learned about bracken. A spray and watch type
programme of research which has tended to dominate and cripple weed control
research in the past must give way to, or at least be coupled with deeper
scientific studies ·of the subject. Research has to be directed to a proper
understanding of all factors involved. These factors are discussed in some
detail in Chapter 1.
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.
Referer.ce Tebles
Table 1, 4-CPA
Reference Applied dose as active Remarks
ingredient ur~ess
stated otherwise
2" 5 and 10" (aqueous Application .d-13 July gave satisfactory
and invert enulsions) control next season. Application 24-28
July only the invert emulsion gave sat-
isfactory control in the fol1o.ling season.
1" 5, 1.5 and 10.,.
Donyl ester (aqueous
and invert enulsions)
5, 7.5 and 10 ...
butoxy ethyl ester
(aqueous and L~vert
emulsions)
J9' 2.5, 5, 1.5 end 10.,
(aqueous enulsion)
5, 7.5 end 10 "
nenyl ester (aqueous
and invert eDulsion)
•
151 7.5'" nony L ester
1.5" diethar.oler.ine
6 I cutyl ester
li.:8. "pounds/acre.
Invert emul sf.on....as nore efficient than
aqueous emul.sd on, 5 and 7.5.. invert
e~ulsion was equivalent in effectiveness
to 7.5 to 10,. aqueous enulsion. larked
differences in effectiveness of the cte=-
ical at different sites ~~s observed. 7.~is
~~s ~ore pronounced at low levels.
7be sar.etrend of results as the nonyl ester
above. July application was nore effective
than J~~e application. Eigher dosages
resulted in nore kill.
Va.riation between sites was observed cut less
oarked than with the nonyl ester.
July application was better than June
aFplication. :he degree of control inc~ease:
with dose. (1Cc% was obtained at higter
dose in certain cases, based en 1 year
after trea~ent.)
.!.pplie.dto fully expanded fronds. 1:0 (Uff-
erences between the t~o formulations.
::0 advantage in using a non-phytotoxfc cH.
Results €iven by t~e sa~e fomulation
a~plied in consecutive days at differe~t
sites varied widely fran one site to tt-e
otter.
Gave Sl~~ ar..d 74% recuction in frend densd ty
1 year after t!'cat::ent.
Cave €7;~zeduc tdon in frond density 1 year
after t~eat=ent. Co=pari~~ the truee
Re£erence Applied dose as active
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
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Remarks
5, 7.5, 10, 15, and
20 f (low vola tility
esters)
. .,,5'5 . 5 and 10 11- nonyl
ester
10 ,butyl ester
. 10 11 ester
7.5 k nonyl ester
7.5 * diethanolamine
5 and 10 ~
derivatives the anine salt a~plied at 7.5.
in 1959 was ~ore effective than the nonyl
and butyl esters.
Excellent connol (1 year after trea tnent},
Ra tes greater than 10. did not result in
commensurately increased kill.
Use of 2 or 3 applications at low rate
during the saDe season in cost cases resu~
in poorer control than applying the whole
dose at one time.
Spraying when fronds were 5C-7C% ur..furled
gave nuch more severe 'leaf' scorch than
spraying at later stages.
The efficiency of enine forI!l'Jlation ...·as
much reduced by rainfall after ~:plication,
under such conditions invert for=ulations
gave much better results than oil-in-¥ater
ones •
All behave siMilarly but were less effective
than expected.
Applied 30 June to 23 Septeu't:er(~·eekly).
Optimun de.te for application early .!.ugust.
Ester gave better results than tr.e a=ine
salt.
l:ot effective (15~ reduc tion in frond
density, 1 year after application).
Pertinent roints:-
1- The best resul ts were obtained when spraying ...as nade to fully
expanded fronds. Spraying young unfurled fronds resulted in a seve~sccrc~.
2- The efficiency of different for~Jlatior.s rel~tive to one Er.otter ~as
not constant and was affected by climatic conditions.
3- r·:arkedvariation in effectiveness of the chemf caL at different sites
was observed and it was more pronounced at lower rates. /
I
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The variability in the degree of bracken control by this chemical
was evident from the start. The Scottish trials laid down by A. H. Harks
.' 1.flland Co. in Scotland in 1951-58 demonstrated this variability. '!hedegree
of control in the year follo"ring treatment v~ried between 9CY;~ and nil.
UIJHodgson cited a More striking exarapLe where 4-CPA at a site in
sr~opshire at 10 lb/acre in 1959 caused a reduction in frond density of 5~
when assessed in the following year. The same dose however, applied on the
same date but in 1960, gave only a 265~reduction. SiIJilarly at another site
in '{ales, the corresponding reductions in density in the two years were 32't
. 'and nil. More disappointing results were reported by the \leedResearch
Commi ttee on pteri dillm aguilinum~" !{oreover.regenera tion of bracken was
reported in most if not all cases.
Table 2, Dalapon
Reference Applied dose as active
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
Remarks
20 to 30 Kg/ha
'6), 5, 10, 15 and 20 ...
'"
10 and 20 ,..
20 and l10 ~
10 to 20 ..
15 to-
25 Kg/ha
20 •
Satisfactory control of top ero'·~~h. Stand
regenerated after 3 years.
Highest rate killed the grass. 110 effect
on bracken.
Significant reduction in frond denSity
first year.
48% and 68% reduction in frond density
(July count), 20~ (September count the
same year)
Delayed frol1d emergence, 1:-0 marked control.
l:ot effective. '
Satisfactory control (1 year after appli-
cation). ~ the aDount was recornended for.
br.ncken under shade.
Satisfactory control may result in the first
year following treatment.
Control was seldom maintained in the secor.d
year.
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Reference Applied dose as active Remarks
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
1111 10 - 20 Y.g/ha Resul ts ....ere very irregular and unsa t-
isfactcry. Cnly occasional good results
were obtained at 20 Kg/ha. The best res-
ults (~ten obtained) were when the froncs
",.ere,,'elldeveloped.
Pertinent Doints:-
·1- Results were very irregular and unsatisfactory. Good results
(occasior..al)were obtained vhen spraying ....as ra de to ....·ell developed fronds.
2- Frond emergence was delayed and higher rates damaged underlying
grasses.
3- Regeneration of bracken was found to occur.
4- Shaded bracken cay be r.ore susceptible than exposed bracken.
Table 3, .:.minotriazole
Reference Applied dose as active
ingredient ur~ess
stated otherwise
Recarks
a-;..nitrole:-
~ 20Kg/ha Satisf~ctory control for two seasons
11'1 10 and 20 Kg/l:a Satis~£ctory control for 4 years
50 10 and 20 Kgjha Vir tually eliDina ted bracken for 2 years
JI~I 10 and 20. Signific~~t reduction of frond density at
one site (50)·') and an increase in frond
•
density in another site (1 year after
treatent) •
;'~plication 4 - 13 July satisfactory ccr.trol
1 year later. kpplication 2~- 28 July
3 to 6 ~
ineffective. . .
1;-;.:::itrole-T
5 - 20 Kg/ha Eardlj' a:r.y regrovth was observed after 4
years.
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Reference Applied dose as active Re~arks
ingredient unless
stated othervf.se
so 10 - 20 Ke/ha Virtually elinineted bracken for 2 years.
Iftl 10 and 20. Sigr:ificant reduction of frond density.
at one aite (l~1.) and an increase in frond
density in another site (1 year after
~pplication).
Application 4-13 July satisfactory control3 to 6~1"
2,9,
1 year later. ~pplication 2l-28 July not
effective.
Early July good ccr.trol 1 year after
trea~ent. Application ~id-June poor
resul ts,
Satisfactory results 1 year after treatnent.
Reduced frond density ty 46~and 36~4
and 5 years efter treamente
Gave 95~ reduction 1 Jear later.
Applied to fronds not fully unrolled in
July.1959 t~ve 90,14 ar-d 83~ reduction in
the nucber of fronds in the follc~~ng 3
1'" 5, 1.5 and 10,.
15b 5t-
I~ 2 !t
151 5 .-.
1115 9.6 Kgjha
l4i t.8 Kg/ha.
."1 5, 1.5, 10 and 15 t
161 7.5 f.
,55' 10 and 20 fr
years.
Excellent control ene year after trea~ent
Good control one Jeer later.
(;..3very high degree of control 1 year
later.
Outstanding results at 2 out of 3 sites
(1 year after teate.ent).
Frond number (1 year ai'ter treatr.ient)
reduced b~r 70 to 6C;~at 11 out of 12 sites.
Increasing the dose froD 10 to 20 lb did
not nate:rially affect tte degree of control.
'2heeffectiveness of the che!:licalwas
• ccnsf.derab'lyreduced vhen a;plications y;ere
~ade at t~e later c&te (July vs. ~ugust),
ar..d va1:'iation frc:l site to site vas apprec-
1atly ~ea.ter. I:a:::kedregeneration of
bracken took rlace. ~e rate of reGener-
ation wried fran one site to another.
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Reference· Applied dose as active
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
Remarks .
10 and 20 *' Control varied with site, being 7l, 5~ at
two sites and did not exceed 3~ at two
other sites.
Gave relatively poor control (bear! drizzle
followed application).
2, 4 and 8 f'f
Pertinent roints:-
1- Generally the best results were obtained when spraying wes cade to
fully expanded fronds, however this was not always the case.
2- Rainfall shortly after application reduced the efficiency of anitrole
greatly.
}- Variation in amitrole effectiveness at different sites was observed
and it was more pronounced at later dates.
4- Reg~neration of bracken was observed. The rate of regeneration
varied from one site to another.
Table 4, Asulam
Reference Applied dose as active Remarks
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
q9~ 2, 4, 6 and 8 Kg/ha Plants ~prayed monthly frcn June 1?7C,
analysed July 1971•
• Or~y those treated in the ;erioc :~.e -
August shoved any res;onse to treE:.t:::.er.t.
June treatnent €:d:ye ge.c to ~6.St ccrrtrc l,
August treatnent gave 63.6~ at 2 i~/!-.a·E.r..c
86.n~:at 8 Kg/ha.
Nil response occurred on Or near 't::e·25thef
September.
Average control vas 9~: June treE.t::e:-.t£.1:d7'%
August treatment.
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Reference Applied dose as active ~eDarks
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
111114 4.4 Ke/ha Gave 9~.1~ ccntrol 1 year after,applica-
tion conpared to 28.l~ given 1:y A.t Y~/ha
ar...i trole.
4.4, 3.3, 2.2 and 1.1
y.g/ha
4.4' Kg/ha.
3.36 'Kg/na
2.24, 3.36 and
4~A8, Y.g!ha
4 ..
.2.2 aildA·.5 Kg/ha
4 and 8 ..
•
Gave 96.4, 94.0, 94.7 e.r.d~9.~ ~ control
in the first year &fter application
Gave 90 - 95~~reduction in frcr:d dez:sit~
after atcut 12 nonths. Persistence of
the herbicide effect has teen recorded so
far over t~o ~eascz:s at 3 re;licated sites.
Gave 90 - 95% control 1 year ~fter treat-
ment which fell to cO - 85~ after 2 years.
~e high doses gave adequate "eec centrol
but the low dose was not reliatle.
,Application in the first fortr:i€.htin
September was less effective then those
nade earlier, except at the r~ihest r~te
of application.
Gave 9~ control in the first year "bich
•dropped to 70 ~d 5~~ in the secc~d and
third year after application •
The low dose was virtually as effective as
the higher dose in the first yea.r but
poorer thereafter •
.Applied early .:.,ugust.
C t 1 0,...1. 1.. ~. ton ro was over .,.v, .. In the zi.rs ;,;eC.re.fte~
treat::~nt. In the second yea:!:ccrrtrcd,vas
still over 65~:wi th the'·lo....·er rE.te and over
7~ ~~th the higher rate of as~l~ •..At or-e site (he!:.v~drizzle after applica.tio~
aauLan vas less effective. ;"ooit!on of
O.1~~At:ra1 90 boosted its activity consfd-
erably in this case.
Pert;r.ent roints:-
.1- The best resul ts ~:ere obtained when the r:ajority of fronds had just
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completed the unfurling process.
2- .Rainfall after application was found to reduce asulam activi ty.
3- Regeneration was found to occur and the degree of regeneration ~as
found to be affected by the time of application and the dose rate.
Table 5, Picloram
Reference Applied dose as active Remarks
ingredient urJess
stated otherwise
310 1.5 to 6,. Application at early frond eJ:jergence,or
2 - 3 weeks before eoergence, tetter than
application to fully expanded francs.
Top rate gave two season control.
Lower rate mi6ht be ccr~ercially acceptable
if combined with sound reclac~tion ;ractice~
More effective when applied to frends whic~2.4 ...31~
0.27 to 6 * had not expanded at the tine of treat=ent.Post-emergence early s~~er or pre-e~erge~ce
in t~e sprine. 6* gave virtually co~plete
control for 2 growing seasons irres~ective
of site or time of a:pplicatio!!. .:..t lo,,;er
rates pre-emergence application er €~rly
frond emergence WllS consistently 'tetter
than when fronds were fully expanded ,
Rates below 1.5... suppressed brccl.en b~o';ti:
in the year following ap;lication.
'iliepre- or early post-e=ergence tIef... tt:er.t
allowed L~eziflG oettle to r.aveaccess to
the s~~Id throughout the seascn of t=e~tment
Spraying vas ncre effective \lter.carried .
out before frond energe~ce thaT.d~riT.g er
after frond energence.
Caused significant reductior. in frcr.c dens~
whenever aprlied over a ca:!.er:dfoI:-€a!'. l10st
effective during !~.rch - Ju~e perie:. rt;U
recovery expected after 8-10 Jears.
1.25, 2.A end 3.3'"
3 Kg/ha
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Reference Applied dose as active
ingredient unless
stated otherwise
Remarks
2.5 lb (24.~product)lac.
3 Kg/ha
1 - 34'
(liquid or granular)
15~ 32 - 128~ or mixed
.with 2,4-D at 21 +
77 .-
2.2'"
Applied Hay 1967 eave 9~~ control in the
year of treatment reduced to 5~ by July
1968.
Applied Hay had no long-term effect. 9!.~~
recovery occurred 3 years after treatment.
Spray formulation vas superior to granu lar
formulation as post-emergence treatment.
Granular formulation was more effective in
pre-emergence treatments.
Sprays (3. ) gave most effective control
when fronds were fully unrolled.
Granules C3 *) ~f:).vemost effective control
in late winter or spring before frond
emergence. Residues of picloram (at 1. )
12 months after application were sufficient
to kill clover and other broad-leaved plant~
Applied to fronds fully expanded gave 10~
control in treated area and 5~ 8-12 feet
outside the treated area.
Applied early August gave good control at
first but the effect decreased somewhat in
the second season.
Pertinent~ points:-
1- Generally application of picloram.over a calendar year resulted in
reduction in frond density. lrowever it was fE.rmore effective ,..hen applied
as pre-emergence or post-emergence before fronds were fully expanded.
increasing' concentration.
2- The efficiency of picloram pre-energence vas found to increase with
3- Spray formula.tion was more effective than 57anular formulation as
post-emergence, ..:hile the latter \0165 nore effective as pre-emergence.
4- Br~cken regeneration took place in all cases and was f~ster at
lower rates.
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5- Reduction in the total available carbohydrate level in the rhizo~e
after pfc Icran application was'reported (pre-emergence application) ."..1
Table 6, Dicamba
Reference Applied dose as active Remarks
ingredient unless
stated othereise
fl· 1, 3 and 4" Pre-emergence (ITovember, January and
(granules 105~) February) " high rate, maintained control
the second year. lTovember treatment
superior.
no residual effects of dicamba on erasses
or clover if 11. weeks elapsed between
herbicide application and sowmg,
Pre-emergence gave good control for l Jears
9n infertile soil, but on fertile noist
soil sites, bracken nay substantially re-
A.5 and '9.0 Kg/ha
" A.5 and 6.7 Kg/ha
fO . 3 a-nd4 ..
4, 6 and 8 ~
2, l. and 8 ..
cover by the end of the second year.
Application in winter (December, January
and February) ~~ve excellent control et the
end of the first season, ground cover
ranged between 0.0 and 1~. Damue;e to trees
varied with date of application. Residues
of dicamba take much longer to break do~n
in winter than in summer •
Applied Septenber, October and !;ovem.ber.
Excellent control but dicamba residues
'sufficient to kill trees were present at
the time of planting.
Satisfectory control when carried out before
frond emergence.
Applied ~~d-July, early and late Lu£ust.
8. gave ~ 9~ control in all treatments.
4 ~ effectiveness vcr Ied with tine end fron
site to site.
2 ...ineffective.
Frond deforrr.itieswere observed in plants
located several feet from the tre:-~d aree,
..
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Reference Applied dose as active
inc-recient unless
stated othervd.se
Renar ks
4 and 6 k
indicatir~ that dica~ba or its derivat!~es
had beer. t~anslocated over greater dist~nc€~
Application in spring and early SUiimer ~ve
adequate bracken centrol. Sites "..here
complete control of bracken 'WE.Sobtained
in 196~ showed little recovery cy 1~67.
~pp1ied in ~ugust tad no long-tere effects.
Ca !5~ control 3 years after treat=ent.
Fost-e::er£ence f;J3-veeood control in tvo
sites but poor control in a third site. ~~e
control decreased ~~th time.
Pre-ezergence eranl.llarfor'nu'latdon ""E.Sfound
to be superior to sprays.
1(/1
2.2 Zg/ha
Fertir.ent roints:-
1- ~icaDba could be active both as pre-e~ergence and Fost-e~ercer.ce
herbicide. It could be trar.slocated fol10.,,~r.gpost-er:ergence e:pplication in
the rhizcI:leover greater' distances. Eo~ever, its effect as post-er:ergence
varied with the dose rate, tice and site.
2- ~s pre-err.ergence,granular for=~ation "~s found to be nore effect:ve
than sprays,
3- n-acken ree;eneration took pIece and .,;GS faster at lo....·er rates and in
fertile soil.
4- ~eduction in the total c~=c~ydrate.level in the rhizo~e after
df canba application vas reported. ",7
•
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